
The Weather
West Texas: Partly cloudy, 
warmer in south, colder in the 
Ponhandle tonight; Tuesday 
partly cloudy.
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Good Evening
Blessings ever wait on vir

tuous deeds, and though a 
late, a sure reward succeeds.

BRITAIN CLAIMS AIR VICTORY SCOTLAND
V  * " v * ‘M i

The Royal Oak, British battle
ship that once played the part 
of a sinking vessel in English 
tea film, as shown above, went 
down for good, the victim of a 
German U-boat attack. First

British battleship to be sunk 
since the day before the first 
World War ended, the 29,150- 
ton war vessel was a veteran of 
the battle of Jutland in 1916

and tvas active In patrol duty

GERMAN SUB SINKS BRITISH BATTLESHIP

during the Spanish Civil War. 
The Royal Oak carried a com
plement of from 100® to 1146 of
ficers and men.

2 Comici Fugitives » 
And Youth Disappear
Judge Fines 3 
Boys In Theit

C. E. (Dan) McGrew. new city 
police Judge who took over that de
partment this morning at 9 o'clock, 
had his first experience with juve
nile delinquency cases when three 
local youths were brought before 
ldm charged with theft in connec
tion with the stealing of gasoline 
from parked cars.

After hearing both sides of the 
case. Judge McGrew assessed fines 
of $10 against each of the boys. One 
boy paid his fine but tire other two 
said they would have to work out 
their fines.

City Officers Jeff Guthrie, 
Lawrence Flaherty and J. R. Man
ning caught two of the boys late 
Saturday night after Alex Schneid
er had telephoned the police that 
three youths were siphoning gaso
line from cars parked at the rear 
of the Schneider hotel. Officers said 
they caught two of the boys but 
that one got away. He was picked 
up Sunday morning by city Of
ficers W. C. Dillman and Ray Dud
ley.

Judge McGrew also had three 
traffic violation cases before him.

City Manager W. T. Williamson 
appointed Mr. McGrew judge of the 
oity court to relieve W. M. Craven 
of one of Ijis many duties which 
include oity tax assessor and col
lector and city secretary.

Differential Rail 
Rates Abolished

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (/Pi—An order 
abolishing all differential freight 
rates in Texas was announced to
day by the Railroad Commission.

Ernest O. Thompson, commis
sion member, said the action 
Would result in savings of “mil
lions" to shippers into and from 
differential territory.

Differrential rates are special 
rates greater than the regular 
because of special conditions. They 
Have applied in parts of West and 
South Texas.

The differential* abolished are 
effective November 26.

"This is the most far-reaching 
Step taken in regulation In a 
quarter of a century,” Thomp-

I  Heard
C. E. (Dan) McGrew, newly ap

pointed city police Judge who took 
over his duties this morning at • 
O'clock, remarking that at 2 o'clcck 
this afternoon he hadn't any of his 
decisions reversed by the "Supreme 
Court." The "Judge” handled seven 
cages this morning.

IIEARNE, Oct. 16 MV-State po
lice and Texas Rangers converg
ed on this Central East Texas 
area today in their hunt for three 
escaped convicts after a 16-ycar- 
oid youth was believed kidnaped 
by two cf the trio.
Brice Edmonds, 16, failed to re

turn to his home Today after two 
men came to a neighboring filling 
state n and reported their car was 
out of gas on a nearby highway.

The filling station attendant told 
them he had no way of taking the 
gasclinc to them, but Edmonds, who 
lived nearby, was hired for a dollar 
to carry the men and the fuel into 
the country. That was at 5:45 a. 
m. Tlie youth had not returned 
heme at 10 a. m.

Rudy Weigalt. a filling station 
operator at Giddings was kidnaped 
yesterday cn a similar pretext by 
two men who later abducted Mayor 
E. F Kriegel and his son Lawrence 
of Giddings. They were released la
ter.

Officers here said Milam county 
officers informed them the Kriegel 
automobile had been recovered.

The convicts blamed for the se
ries of abducticns were Aubrey 

| Scallev, 41, Leo White, 33, and Joe 
| Marvin Burleson. 31. who escaped 
¡from a prison farm near Sugarland 
Saturday.

The kidnap victftns were freed in 
a woods near Caldwell yesterday 
blit the desperadoes drove away 
with two Mexican women they seiz
ed previously as hostages near Rich
mond, Texas, Saturday.

Accompanied by V. W. Harvey, 
45, a life termer from Knox county, 
the convicts fled from a prison farm 
near Sugarland Saturday.

They kidnaped a Mexican fanner 
and two Mexican women near 
Richmond. The Mexican man es
caped and notified officers who cap
tured Harvey near Sealy.

At the stalled machine, they 
forced Weigalt to drive them and 
another man, and two women, to
ward Caldwell. On the road they 
abducted Mayor Kriegel and his 
son. who had been hunting.

The kidnapers took the Kriegel 
automobile, which had two shot
guns and ammunition in it. They 
also took $12.87 from the men.

Hill Opposes Tax 
On 'Neat, Bread'

FORT WORTH, Oct. 16 <yp)— 
State Senator Jce Hill of Hender
son, critic of Governor O'Daniel’s 
plan for financing social security 
trr Texes, is against what he term
ed “a tax on meat and bread."

Discussing the governor's plan in 
a radio address yesterday. Hill 
charged that the governor is seek
ing pledges to vote for his proposal, 
was asking legislators to abdicate 
their ecnstltutlonal duty.

“I tell you I  «rill not,” he said. 
Hill said the governors' financ

ing plan would place a larger tax 
on a bottle of milk than It would 
on a barrel of oil.

Maverick Named 
In Sanlone Poll 
Tax Indictment

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 16. (API— 
Mayor Maury Maverick, former 
congressman and leading exponent 
of the New Deal, and three others 
were Indicted here today by a crim
inal district court grand Jury on 
charges of "unlawfully paying poll 
taxes for citizens."

Similar indictments named Mrs. 
Rebecca Taylor, educational di
rector for the local unit of the 
International Ladies' G a rm e n t 
Workers union; George Glass, 
union official, and Richard Jef
frey, one of Maverick’s secretaries.

The grand jury, under super
vision of District Attorney John 
Shook, member of a political fac
tion opposing the liberal-minded 
former congressman, had examined 
poll tax records and questioned 
witnesses for more than a week.

Shook said he presented evidence 
to the Jury because he believed 
statutes requiring voters to pay for 
their own poll taxes had been vio
lated.

Final witnesses before the Jury 
before the indictments and 10 al
leged misdemeanors were reported 
were John Huth and George P. 
Droke, employes of the county tax 
assessor-collector's office.

Maverick, informed of the in
dictment by his attorney, Carl 
Wright Johnson, said:

"It's Just a political smear.”
Shook, District Judge W. W. Mc- 

Crory, and Jury Foreman H. U. 
Rhodius refused to comment.

Neutrality Bill To 
Prohibit Credit

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16 MV- 
The administration leadership In 
the Senate agreed today to amend 
the arras embargo repeal bill to 
prohibit all credit to warring gov
ernments.

Senator Pittman (D-Nev.), 
chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee, proposed the 
amendments. Tt, would wipe out 
the present bill's provision allow
ing credits of not more than 90 
days.

In a statement to newspaper
men, Pittman said that. Inasmuch 
as It was the intention of his 
committee to require settlement In 
cash or cash equivalents as de
fined by the attorney general, he 
deemed it wise to "avoid any con
fusion or any misunderstanding” 
by striking out the entire provi
sion.

Attendance 
At Churches 
Un A Fourth

Crowds About 25 
Per Cent Bigger 
Than Usual
From the world material to the 

world •spiritual Pampan.s yester
day turned their thoughts as a t
tendance figures climbed on an 
average of about 25 per cent at 
Pampa churches in the city-wide 
observance of the third annual 
Go-To-Church Sunday.

Methodist church, 
attendance at Sunday school was 
667. while at the morning wrorship 
a crowd of 850 persons filled all 
available pews, chairs in the aisles, 
and seats in adjoining rooms. Rev. 
W. M. Pearce, pastor, said today.

Baptists Start Revival
Go-To-Church Sunday at the 

First Baptist church came on the 
advent of a two-weeks revival. The 
revival will be conducted by Rev. 
William H. Joyner of Dallas. Texas 
state evangelist. Rev. Joyner is due 
to arrive in Pampa today and to 
preach at the church tonight.

Attendance at Sunday school was 
810, at church, 1.200. At the night 
service, attendance was 900.

Calvary Baptist church, E. M. 
Dunsworth, pastor, had a record 
Sunday school attendance with 209 
present at the school and 105 a t
tending the Baptist T r a i n i n g  
Union meeting. There were 350 
present at the morning worship.

Rev. Robert R. Price, pastor of 
the Central Church of Christ re
ported attendance at his church as 
about as usual, with 100 present at 
Sunday school and 300 at morn
ing worship.

At tlie Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ. Rev. Claude Smith, pas
tor, attendance at Sunday school 
was 228, a slight gain over the 
average attendance, and a good 
crowd present at tlie church service 
that morning. .

Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, said 
that while the 127 attending Sun
day school was about the average 
attendance, there were 236 present 
at church services Sunday morning, 
a gain of one-third over the aver
age.

Attendance at 8t. Matthew's 
Episcopal mission was from 25 to 
30 per cent above the average, with

See CHURCH DAY, Page 8

COOS W AY TOWARD FILM FAME

Meet. Hollywood's newest—and 
youngest—star. After 77 other 
babies had been turned down. 
14-month-old Peter B. Gocd 
landed job in "Brother Rat and

the Baby.” He has made sueh 
a hit in the studio that a third 
"Brother Rat" story is being 
written for him.

Chineze Storm Japt
CHUNGKING. Oct. 16 (/Ft—

Chinese army sources deported to
day Chinese forces had stormed in
to the walled city of Hangchow, 
only 90 miles southwest of Shang
hai; killed numerous Japanese 
soldiers; destroyed the power plant, 
and set fire to an ammunition dump 
and the headquarters of the Jap
anese puppet regime.

Nazis Happy Over 
Repulse Report

BERLIN, Oct. 16 (/Ft—The su
preme army command said today 
that the same submarine which 
sank the British battleship Royal 
Oak also scored a torpedo hit on the 
battle cruiser Repulse, putting her 
out of commission.

The submarine w'as said to have 
reached the safety cf German wa
ters, and a report from her com
mander wras expected soon.

(The Repulse, commissioned in 
1916 and reconstructed in 1936 at 
a cost of about $5.500.000, displaces 
32,000 tons and has a complement 
of 1.181 to 1,205 men.

(The 29,150-ton Royal Oak was 
sunk Saturday.)

While awaiting the commander's 
detailed report, authorized sources 
said they believed the submarine 
must have torpedoed the Repulse in 
connection with the same action 
which sank the Royal Oak.

Germans Exult
The report on the Repulse, com 

ing on the heels of the sinking of 
the Royal Oak, brought a new wave 
of enthusiasm over Berlin.

Strangers were accosting each 
other cn the streets with the re
mark, "Have ycu heard?” This was 
usually followed with, "That’ll surely 
get on the Britishers' nerves. Brit- 
tannia no longer rules the waves.”

At the chancellery, one limou
sine after another full of generals 
and admirals arrived. While officials 
said it wws nothing unusual for Hit
ler to confer with military leaders, 
the meeting at this psychological 
moment seemed significant.

New Search For 
Earhart Announced

HONOLULU, Oct. 16 OF)—A new 
search for Amelia Earhart was an
nounced Saturday by Eric Hanner 
who said he would leave Honolulu 
today in a 55-foot schooner Valky
rie.

Hanner said he would spend a 
year In the South Seas searching 
for Miss Earhart and Edward Noon
an, who were lost in the South 
Pacific July 2, 1937, while on a 
flight around the world.

Hanner said he was convinced 
that Miss Earhart is still alive, 
probably marooned on some 8outh 
Sea isle.

M e» Of Vthicfes
CLARKSVILLE Oct. 16 (/Ft—No

body was hurt badly, but residents 
on Highway 82 near Bagwells said 
It was an awful mess of vehicles.

Auto No. 1 ploughed Into a 
wagon, reducing It to Junk. Auto 
No. 2 then smashed into car No. 1, 
No. 2 turning over. Car No. 3 stopped 
to give assistance, and was mucked 
by car No. 4.

Judge Sets Meador 
Trial For Nov. 6
Senator Claims 
Georgia Used 
Fraud In Trial

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (/P>—Starting a 
struggle to keep him in Texas, at 
torne.vs for Richard GallGgly, 30- 
year-old escaped life termer from 
Georgia, asserted at an extradition 
hearing teday the scion of a  wealthy 
Georgia family had been fraudu
lently induced to accept a life sen 
tencc for a murder lie did not com
mit and that he had been treated 
by his home state as a youth who 
had no name.

State Senator Jesse Martin of 
Fort Worth, chief of Gallogly's 
counsel, told Governor W. Lee O’
Daniel he expects to introduce proof 
by .personal witnesses and sworn 
records that will establish beyond 
any question of doubt” that the 

state of Georgia has never contend
ed the youth had a plst:l in his 
hands at the time of the murder 
for which he was indicted.

‘He was not and not now guilty 
of murder under Georgia law,” 
Martin told a tense audience in
cluding Attorney General Ellis Ar- 
nall of Georgia which crowded into 
the governor's office 

Martin asserted attorneys advis
ed Gallogly to accept a consent ver
dict of life imprisonment on pres
entation cf attorneys for the state 
that he would be free on good be
havior in "two or three years."

'He did this to save his chum’s 
life," Martin added.

At subsequent clemency hearings 
the attorney general did an “about- 
face," the senator contended.

George Harsh was indicted in 
the same murder for which Gal- 
lcgly was tried. Martin said the es
capee pleaded guilty only on repre
sentation that Harsh’s death sen
tence would be commuted to life. 

Continuing, he said:
"We will introduce letters show

ing Dick Gallogly has served 11 long 
years for something he didn't do 
because the professional politicians 
of Georgia don't have the courage 
to step up to the lick log."

Yeoh, They Sell Ice 
Boxes To Eskimos

CLARINDA, Iowa. Oct. 16. (AP) 
—Harlof Olson says there's nothing 
tough about selling an ice box to 
an Eskimo.

In fact, he said, he and his 
brother sell them at their Bethel, 
Alaska, trading post. The former 
darinda man visiting here, ex
plained there actually is a demand 
among Eskimos for Ice boxes since 
supplies are received in the sum
mer and perishables must be kept 
eool.

Douglas 41 Today
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. (AP)— 

Justice William O. Douglas, the 
youngest member of the Supreme 
Court In 137 year«, became 41 years 
old today.

BULLETIN!
Judge IV. R. Ewing this after

noon advanced the trial of P. M. 
Meador to Nov. 6, after defense 
attorneys alleged they had an af
fidavit. made at Clovis, N. M„ by 
a Flagstaff. Ariz.. resident which 
stated that he was driving a car 
some distance behind the motor
cycle ridden by Billy Kelley, fa
tally injured in a crash, and Clif
ford Jones, and that the motor
cycle turned around in the mid
dle of the road shortly before the 
accident. The same Jury venire 
summoned today will be called for 
the trial on Nov. 6.
Preliminary legal skirmishes, tip 

ped by a defense motion for a con
tinuance. were scheduled to be set
tled at 1:30 p. m. today when Judge 
W. R. Ewing's district court resum
ed ccnrideratlon of the trial of P. 
M. Meador, Gray county farmer, 
facing prosecution on charges of 
murder and failure to step and ren
der aid.

Meador was indicted last Sept. 28 
on charges growing out of the death 
of W. D. Kelley, 17-year-old Pam- 
pan, in an automobile-motorcycle 
crash last Sept. 2.

The defendant, free under $7.500 
bond, is seeking a continuance of 
the grounds that two cf his prin
cipal witnesses, his wife, Mrs. Ma
bel Meador, and Mrs. Horace Smith, 
are ill.

E. T. Miller. Amarillo lawyer who 
is defending Meador, was to intro
duce a motion at 1:30 p. m. urging 
continuance of the trial on the ba
sis that Mrs. Meador is ill at her 
home, that Mrs. Smith is confin
ed to a hospital, and that neither 
is able to appear in court at this 
time.

The state, represented by District 
Attorney Clifford Braly and John 
Sturgeon, Pampa attorney, an
nounced at 10:45 o’clock that it was 
ready for trial. This came immedi
ately after the court had chicked 
a list cf 125 special veniremen or
dered to report for duty in the Mea- 
dcr case.

Germany Reports 
Torpedo Hit On 
Cruiser Repulse

LONDON, Oct. 16 (AP)— German airplanes "attempted 
to attack coastal objectives in Scotland this afternoon," the 
British air ministry reported, and the royal air force "inflicted 
heavy casualties on them."

The Nazi air raid quickly followed British reports of a suc
cessful reconnaissance over northern and central Germany 
last night.

A  report from Edinburgh said British antiaircraft guns 
went into action-just after two p m. (7 a  m. C. X  T.T today.'

The attack stirred speculation that its objective might have 
been docks where Britain is hastening shipbuilding to strength
en her command of the seas and counter the German naval 
offensive which already has destroyed the aircraft Carrier 
Courageous and the battleship Royal Oak.

Observers also pointed out that today's attack came within 
three days of the reports on the sinking of the Royal Oak, 
bringing to mind Hitler's threats in his Reichstag speech of a 
smashing offensive against the allies unless his peace proposals 
were accepted. — " ..

Meanwhile the odmiralty declined to comment on a Ger
man statement that a torpedo had "severely damoged" the 
32,000-ton battle cruiser Repulse.

Police Asked To Locate 
E. E. Burris By Brother

Anyone knowing tlie whereabouts 
of E. E. Burris Is asked to contact 
the Pampa Police department im
mediately.

Officers were asked today to 
locate Mr. Burris and inform him 
that a brother Is critically ill In 
Sherman. The request was received 
from another brother, member of 
the Sherman Fire department. Mr. 
Burris formerly sold used cars here, 
the latter stated.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 i>. m . S u n d ay ,______________
» p. m. Sunday-...— _____

12 Mid n ich t . . . _________________
fi a. m. Today
7  a. ______
S a. m ------------------------------------- -
• a. m---------------------------

10 a. m ------------, ------ — ______
11 a. m ____ _______ ___________

German Drive 
Expected By 
French Army

By HENRY C. CASSIDY 
PARIS, Oct. 16 (/Ft—French

heavy artillery was reported today 
to have opened fire on German 
forces massing behind the western 
front in apparent preparation for 
a general offensive.
Military dispatches said the 

French guns were dropping a heavy 
barrage on German communication 
line« and troop concentration points 
along a 100-mile front extending 
from the Moselle river to the Haardt 
forest.

The sector, on the French extreme 
left flank, had been reported earlier 
in the day in a general staff com
munique as the center of "great 
activity” within the German lines.
Supplementary military advices said 
a Nazi attack appeared imminent.

French sources said that recent 
reinforcements had increased the 
German strength oposite the vital 
northern sector of the Maginot line 
to between 700.000 and 800,000 men.

Artillery Silent
The French said scouting parties, 

sent into no-man’s land’, had re
ported that lights gleamed behind 
the German front throughout the 
night, apparently indicating that 
troops, tanks and trucks were mov
ing up to “Jump o f f  points. The 
rumble of heavy wheels was clearly 
audible in the French front lines.

Oerman artillery, which previ
ously had been battering the French 
rear, was reported silent all day yes
terday. This. French military men 
said, w'as customary before a gen
eral offensive in order to keep 
secret the position of new gun em
placements.

Guns of all calibers were said to 
bev participating in the French 
bombardment. German troop con
centrations were reported observed 
in an area extending back from the 
front to a depth of 10 miles.

Slogans Unfurled 
Meanwhile, further to the south, 

automobiles equipped with loud
speakers raced up and down on the 
German side of the Rhine broad
casting Germany's desire for peace 

In various sections of the front,
German troops unfurled over their 
lines banners bearing slogans such 
as “bad luck for those who refuse 
to accept Hitler's peace.”

The French said their artillery 
answered the appearance of these 
banners with w'ell-aimed salvos.

The French were inclined bo be
lieve that if the Germans launch a 
heavy offensive. It will come in “a 
very few days,” or not for a long 
time. The next week, it was said, 
probably will disclose the enemy's 
intentions.

Whatever comes, the French de
clared, their troops will be ready,

Final Check Of 
Drive To Be Made

Final check of cash collected and 
pledges made In the Salvation 
Army's annual fund drive which 
ended Saturday night was to be 
made late this afternoon. General 
Chairman Arthur Teed said today.

All fund solicitors who have n o t __
made their final reports were asked week after H started, 
to check In at the commissioners’ 
room in City Hall between 4 and 5 
o'clock this afternoon.

“We know that we have passed 
our $6,000 goal.” Mr. Teed said,
“and we hope to be able Id an
nounce the exact amount by tomor
row.”

The drive chairman said that a 
number of Industrial employes re
ports still were out today. Firms 
with those reports were urged to 
chock them la today.

An admiralty spokesman 
answer to a query regarding 
man claims on the 
ficials would not go to 
of “denying all these reports.

(In Berlin, German authorities 
said the Repulse had been tor
pedoed and “put out of commis
sion" by the same submarine which 
sank the battleship Royal Oak.)

At the same time, naval observ
ers predicted the new German 
submarine offensive which sent the 
Royal Oak to the bottom and de
stroyed three Allied merchant ves
sels over the week end would be 
quickly brought under control.

These sources interpreted the 
fresh Nazi onslaught as Adolf Hit
ler's reply to Great Britain's re
jection of his peace gestures. They 
predicted, however, the campaign 
would be halted more speedily than 
the one Germany launched at the 
outbreak of hostilities.

The three merchant ships sunk 
were the British-owned, 9,205-ton 
Locliavon and the French lines' 
10,108-ton Bretagne and 6,903-ton 
Loulsiane.

Lindbergh Assailed
No lives were lost In the sinking 

of the Lochavon. but at least 15 
were reported missing from the 
other two vessels.

Survivors of a German submarine 
were landed In British . porta 
yesterday, but official dispatches 
did not say when or how the sub
marine had been sunk.

Naval experts maintained Ger
many already had lost a high per
centage of her submarines.

Sections of the British press as
sailed Col. diaries A. Lindbergh 
for statements he made in a speech 
Friday night. The attacks were 
focused on his assertion that 
"sooner or later we (in the United 
States) must demand the freedom 
of this continent and its surround
ing islands from the dictate of 
European power.”

The Sunday Express, said that 
Lindbergh "apparently is develop
ing the Hitler mind.’
■  'He declares,” the Sunday Im
press said, "that Canada has no 
right to go to war unless with the 
permission of the United States."

War Flashes
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

TODAY
(By The

October 
cruisers sunk 
north wing 
Belgians driven 
forest.

LONDON. Oct If  (JP)-!Three 
German bomber* were rr ported 
shot down In the Edinburgh area, 
one in the Firth of FWrth and two 
on land. No word of any damage 
was received In Linden although 
several bombs were said to hare 
been dropped In the vicinity of 
the Forth bridge.

AMSTERDAM. Oct 16 MV-'The 
Finnish steamer Emmi arrived at 
the nearby port of Midden today 
with eight sailors from the Nor
wegian ship Greoshoim. who said 
their vessel was sunk by a mine 
Friday while enroute from Stav
anger to Antwerp. Three crew*

LONDON, Ort. IC MP>—The 
British war offlce said teday soroe 
German troopa raptu red In France 

' know a war was on nntil
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Loser-Weeper?
Did you ever find a purse with 

motley in it? Boy. wasn’t that a 
good feelihg?

Rut the fellow who lost it was 
feeling as bad as you were feeling 
gaott Maybe you bought some 
drinks and went to a show or two 
Maybe the person who lost the 
money was going to buy school sup
plies or .maybe food and clothing, 
liven though the :bjeet was lost. 
It «till belonged to the loser.

A lost and found committee on 
the student council looks after the 
things mislayed in Pampa High 
School, with headquarters in the 
principal's office.

How about co-operating with the 
lost and found committee in find
ing and returning things that are 
lost? _

Don't Shoot!!
“Ow-eee-ow!" and the croigd 

scatters wildly to make room for— 
not Tarzan the ape-man. but—a 
paper wad zinging through its 
AbMSt.

That is one way of clearing the 
halls, but the trampled toes and 
near-heart failures hardly make the 
method worthwhile. Injured feel
ing* -quite evident on many coun- 
tenances—seem to be a common 
feature of this inhumane practice 
aa well. Yet, other than these draw
backs. there also remains the fact 
th a t the habit is expensive—consid
ering the Insufficient supply of 
notebook paper which is usually 
present among the students of 
rempa High school

Then, not all paper-wad shooters 
áñi expert marksmen; and some
times such a harmless little thing 
as a piece of paper can do a great 
deal of damage to one's grades In 
addition to this, consider the plight 
of the Janitors—faced with the task 
of completely clearing the floor, the 
flecks, the walls, and the ceiling of 
each room of paper wads, and that 
fhegn* every day, too.

Students, this plea is made in 
$tt effort to do away with the new
born Menace, paper wad shooting; 
so that the next time you hear a 
“whizzing,’' you may calmly con
tinue your work, comfortably nurs
ing the thought that It’s merely a 
rattler—which is hardly a compar
able danger to Pampa High’s own 
Special brand of paper halls

O ccupations C lass 
Honors Em ployers
Superintendent L. L. Sone and 

Walter Rogers, city attorney, will 
be the principal speakers at the di
versified occupations banquet which 
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock in 
the high school cafeteria.

This banquet is given for mem
bers of the occupations class and 
their employers, according to Harry 
Kelley, co-ordinator.

Sone Speaks
Mr Sone will speak on "Edura- 

catlonal Trends Relative to Occu- 
! pational Training.’' Attorney Rog
ers will talk cn the value of “Fol
lowing the Training Through " 

j  Master of ceremonies will be Doc- 
j tor H. H. Hicks. local dentist.

Music for the program tonight 
will be furnished bv a mixed quar- 

j  ’tet from the A Cappella choir un- 
| der file direction of Miss Helen 
Martin Quartet members are Jer
ry Smith. Jeanne Lively, James 

j Evans, and Lein Holloway. They 
; Plan to sing “If I Had My Way" 
and one other selection.

District Supervisor Guest
Guests are Pascal Buckner, dis- 

| trlct supervisor of diversified occu- 
¡pations; Principal D F. Osborne;
1 Tex De Weese, managing editor of 
the Pampa News; Miss Helen Mont

gomery, society editor of the Pam
pa Press; Jeanette Nichols, editor 

! of high school paper; Tom Herod,
| assistant principal; members of the 
advisory committee—L. L. McColm, 
school board member; Arthur M 
Teed, local attorney; Hoi Wagner, 
from the production department of 
the Pampa News; A C. Green, ma
chinist at Jones-Evf

i Culberson, who Is 
j  berson-Smalling

and Frank 
Çânager of Cul- 

vrolet com-
■ pany
( Craft committee for doctors' office 
J assistants consists of Miss Alberta 
! Latus, assistant to Doctor J H Kel- 
j ley; Mrs. E. E. McNutt, assistant to 
I Doctor Hicks; Miss Lorene Bastion, 
j  Dr C H Schulkey’s assistant.

Machinist committee: H H. Boyn- 
! ton from Hinderllter company; 
Dewey Palmitier, machinist from 
Jones-Everett; E. I. Layne. fore
man of Cabot Company; H m  
Cone, also from the Cabot Com
pany.

Automobile mechanics craft com
mittee: Bill Shook, auto mechanic 
for Risley Truck and Implement 
company; Hulan Cooper, foreman 
ofautomechanicsfdrTomR .se Mo
tor Company; W E Riley, foreman 
at Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet 
Company.

These craft committees are or
ganized to help Mr. Kelley and ad
vise him on the training the stu
dents are to receive.

Guerillas Defeat 
Baton Sophs 6-0

The Guerillas won their first 
game of the season Saturday night 
at llaton. N. M . by scoring late in 
the fourth quarter to bA&t the Ra
ton Sophomores 6 to 0. It was the 
Guerillas' game all (he way with the 
HAtdn Sophs goal line threatened 
fnany times throughout the game

The OtteTillas pushed the Raton 
team over the field at will during 
the game and at the half the Guer
rillas ttad the ball on Raton's one- 
foot line. Then the Sophs tighten
ed to keep the ball from crossing 
thrtr line.

The Guerillas’ score came in the 
final minutes of the last quarter 
when Lefty Pendleton, fullback, 
plunged two yards through the cen
ter to accre

This gave the Guerillas their first 
Win of the season after losing to 
Stinnett. Canadian and Kelton

James Elbert- To Be 
Assistant Librarian

James L. Elbert began hts duties 
Monday as assistant librarian at the 
high school

The new assistant got hi* B, 8 
degree from North Texas state 
TSmehers college at Denton He has 
done graduate work at the south
ern Methodist university

Mr. ElbCrt taught science and 
Mathematics at Oodlev. Texas, and 
at FYisCo, Texas, he was grammar 
school principal He was superinten
dent at Lake Dallas. Texas

G irls' Q uestion Box
•A question box is being placed in 

the high school office by the A A 
W- W. in co-operation with the 
Seta Sigma Phi sorority Any girl 
having some question she would like 
tw have fully discussed should drop 
the question, unsigned. Into the 
boa.

The series of talks will be based 
on the. questions appearing in the

All girls are urged to attend these 
talks, the first of which is to be 
held Monday at 3 o'clock in the 
high school auditorium Mrs Fred 
Thompson will be the first speak- 
ef.

Expenses Outlined 
For Senior Class

Expenses for this year have been 
planned for the senior activities, ac
cording to Miss Zenobia McFarlin, 
senior sponsor.

The expenses are: Class dues. 50 
cents a semester: the Carlsbad trip, 
$8.00 by car, or $4.00 by bus; an
nual, $2 50, which Is optional; Jun
ior-Senior banquet, approximately 
$1.00; and cap and gown. $1.50. The 
total is $12.00 if the students take 
part in all activities.

Standing committees who will di
rect the activities of the class for 
the year are the financial commit
tee, Glenn Nichols, chairman. Anna 

! Belle Lard, and Nevin Johnston;
I and the social committee, James j  
Evans. Jeanne Lively. Clarabel j 

| Jones. Heidi Schneider, and Bill 
Davis

Graduates Employed 
In M cM illen  O ffice

j Three ex-students of Pampa High 
school are working in the office of 

j  Rcy McMillen, business manager 
of Pampa Public schools.

Josephine Lane, who graduated 
[in 1934, has been working for four 
years as secretary to Mr McMillen,

Margaret Stockstill, who graduat
ed in 1935. is assisting on extra 
work

Mickey Ledrick. a graduate of 
1937, Is working on delinquent taxes 
for Arthur Teed

Pete Dunaway 
*  ★  *

Pete Dunaway is now playing his 
third year on the Harvester foot
ball team. For the last two years 
he has successfully held down a po
sition as fullback on the first 
string. This year his punting and 
passing as well as his running are 
major elements in thei Harvester 
attack.

In addition to being a good foot
ball player. Pete is j&fl, all-around 
athlete. He played outstanding bas
ketball last season and Is a track
man.

Pete is classified as a senior this 
year, and he is naw playing his last 
year with the Harvesters. While his 
plans for a higher education are 
vague at the present, it is probable 
that he will continue his football 
career in college.

Pete's inclinations toward the 
fairer sex are strictly on the bru
nette side. He chooses Myrna Loy 
as his favorite actress and Richard 
Green as an actor. When asked his 
favorite food. Pete did not hesitate 
to acclaim chicken fried steak.

After football season is over, Pete 
will again appear on the basketball 
court After being chosen all-tour
nament player in almost every bas
ketball tournament he palyed In 
last year, great things are expected 
from Pete this season.

Rogers, Norris 
Main Speakers 
During Assembly

Walter Rogers, city attorney, and 
the Rev B A. Norris, pastor of the 
First Christian church, spoke on 
“Fire Prevention" and in the inter
ests of "Go to Church Sunday" re
spectively last Wednesday at as
sembly. Principal D F. Osborne in- 
trduced them.

According to Mr. Rogers, the ne
cessities of life are food, water and 
fire. Food is not dangerous water 
is somewhat dangerous, and fire Is 
very dangerous, he stated.

Fire For Benefit
“God gave us fire for our benefit, 

not for our destruction,” Mr. Rog
ers stated. "Fire losses ameuntfd to 
$300,000,000 in the United States in 
the past year. You owe it t j  your 
father, mother and the nation to 
prevent fires. You are just as much 
a part of the nation as anyone else 
So do your share."

"Choosing the Right Philosophy 
of Life" was the topic cn which the 
Reverend Mr Norris spoke. He urg
ed all students to go to church Sun
day

Choosing Philosophy of Life
“Choosing a philosophy of life 

comes during high school years," 
Mr. Norris said

Quoting an English philosopher 
he declared that education without 
religion would produce a race cf 
clever devils.

“Many people are failures In life 
because they have a passion for 
things If ycu can't see Christ, yon 
are living wrong." he concluded;
“y:u can see Him through the 
church."

“We have a fine group cf boys, as 
good material, and as good chance 
for a successful football season as 
we have ever had.” Superintendent 
L. L. Sone said, as he urged the stu
dents to fill the specials to Plain- 
view and Lubbcck.

FFA Boys Choose 
Tolene Davis As 
Club Sweetheart

Tolene Davis was chosen sweet
heart of the F. F A. clifb at the 
regular meeting held last Thurs
day. according to reports from J. L. 
Lester, sponsor.

Tills girl is to accompany the 
bqys on their trips to various ex
hibits and Judging*. Tolene is sec
retary of the junior class. She is 
a member of the annual staff and 
also a member of La Rosa sorority

They also are completing plans 
for the initiation of the green hands 
or the first year boys. They dis
cussed plans for another showing 
of the F. F. A, exhibit which Was 
displayed at the Tri State Fail 
They also gave same thought 10 sell
ing pies for the purpose of raising 
money for the dub.

Those on the exhibit eemmlttee 
are Leopard tt:Ms. chairman, Billy 
Stockstill. Herndon Syoan. and W 
C. Epperson.

While attending the Dallas State 
Fair the boys spent two days and 
nights on the fair grounds. Before 
t.he grounds opened the boys march
ed In a parade with the F. F. A. 
band from town to the fair grounds. 
On their way to Pampa they step
ped at the Polled Hereford ranch 
near Jacksboro. This ranch contains 
approximately 1.400 breeding cat
tle besides other animals.

There were between 1,500 and 
2,000 F F. A, boys from the state 
of Texas at the^alr.

Gleanings
Several girls in the journalism 

class of Wichita Falls High 'school 
are compiling a student dictionary. 
This Includes the names, ages, ad
dresses, phone numbers and birth
days of all students in high school.

—The Toyote News

Fritz Kreisler, Mrs. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra, and William Hose Benet 
are going to be the attractions at 
Denton this year.

—The Lasa-O

A marriage course ts being offered 
in Canyon this year. Roy Ernest 
Dickerson of Kansas City will be the 
main speaker in the short course.

—The Prairie

I Three out of town opponents of 
' El Paso have the same school col- 
I ors as El Paso High school.

—Bowie Gfowler
—

I Miss Helen Martin, new instruct
or in the physical education depart
ment at Mary Hardin-Baylor Col
lege, has the same name as the 
supervisor of mtisic in the Pampa 
schools.

R R. De Vote of Fort Worth, sen
ior private flying specialist of the 
Civil Aeronautics Authority, in
spected the flying schools at the 
West Texas State college and the 
East Central State college.

Eleven Seniors Direct' Two Pep Squads
★  ★  ★

A ll Students Praise School Spirit
♦ * *

Early Birds Boost Harvester Take-Off
"A schocl that supports Its team 

with two pep squads—led by a force 
of 11 leaders—is tops in school spir
it.” stated a newcomer to Pampa 
High's campus.

“Old and young, newcomers and 
cldtimers. hardy and disabled, all 
jcin in to give the Harvesters the 
rcusingest of reusing cheers—win or 
lose—and that’s what counts!” were 
the words with which a native stu- 
lent commended the outstanding 
display of enthusiasm given by the 
students this season.

Still another industrious would- 
be Scholar praised the pep rallies 
which echoed throughout the 
grounds hours after the group has 
been dismissed His greatest desire 
is to extend the pep rallies through 
every day of the week, and to make 
football season just one continu
ous mass meeting of all Harvester 
fans.

The opinion offered by one other 
student was to the effect that "we" 
so often used in speaking of ones 
football team really means "we" 
when Pampa High student,? say it.

"Always before a football game 
between high school players has 
been merely that the football team 
being the player»; the spectators 
being the fans; and what have you.

But, in Pampa's case, it's net only 
an event for which the whole school 
turns out. but the whole town as 
well," was the statement made by 
a pupil enrolled In Pampa High 
school for the first time.

Those unbelieving students who 
| have heretofore thought that the 
only place one could find loyalty 
was In the dictionary were given 
quite a Jolt by the huge throng of 
loyal students who spectacularly pa
raded through downtown Pampa— 
without a permit—and upon being 
Informed that the practice was un
lawful. continued their antics on 
schocl property with the same spir
it

Then, there is also the*group of 
Brasters who met Friday morning 
to give their fifteen "rahs" for the 
Harvesters before the boys depart
ed for Hlainview. An an 8 o'clock 
send-off Is a send-off!

"The amazing thing about this 
year's school spirit Is Its uniform
ity—whether the boys play here, 
there, or anywhere, they have tile 
same remarkable backing by the 
Students." pointed cut another Pam
pa High citizen.

T ie general opinion is that win, 
lose, or tie, they're our team; so 
stay with them, student».

When the donkey saw the zebra.
He began to twitch his tail.
"Well, I never!” was his com

ment:
“There’s a mule that’s been in 

Jail.
—The Mirror

Occupations Class 
Employment Now 
Hundred Per Cent

James CampbC will step Into his 
i Job at the Hfnde “ter Tool company 
soor. and »111 make the diversified 

| occupation' '■Fsr one hundred per 
cent eidptoyi Harry Kelley. oc
cupations i crdlimtor. reported 
Tuesday

The job i ready, but more fa
vorable r-ndttiens have kept James 

( from geing on the Job this week.
Recently Beni Foster Was em- 

j ployed by the Jones Roberts Shoe 
| store and hi* and Campbell's em- 
! ployment has completed the “w:rk- 
I ing” list of the class.

Now the group is settling down 
| to leartrfitg the diffèrent trades 
i which It has chosen. All 21 mem
bers of the class take a two-hour 
course in their chosen fields In the 
morning. The other morning pe
riods are used in studying relative 
subjects.

“Seme people still have the Idea 
that this diversified occupations 

j course is a charity organlzarfcn, 
but It is not,” Mr. Kelley said, "it 
is a local program to help those 
students along Who think that they 
will be un9ble to attertd college."---------4»----------

Teachers Attend 
Meeting of A.P.I.

All science teacher» of Pampa 
High school. Miss Martha Cox. Mrs. 
G. H. Alexander, and 0. F. Shew* 
maker attended the meeting of the 
American Petroleum institute last 
Monday nig' t.

Mr. Edwards, geologist for the 
Texas company, gaye à speébh On 
"The Origin of the Earth." Follow
ing Mr. Edwards’ talk a picture was 
shown on “The Building of the 
Golden Gate Bridge."

Little Harvester Moil Bax
A mall box has been placed Just 

outside the Journalism room in the 
agriculture building. The be* is for 
you to use.

It has been placed there for stu
dent comment and suggestions for 
betterment of the lit tle  Harvester.

If you have any suggestions 
please drop them in the box; also 
sagebrush and student opinion dr 
sired. Materials fof any cf the e«t- 
urttfts, particularly the «réw One. 
sténnti at the stadium, is wanted J 
This new column is to present the 
happenings a t the football games 

and other spart activities.

Stop! Red Light!!
Two motorcycle cops have been 

placed on Francis street to con
trol the traffic during the noon 
hour. One man ts statfohed di
rectly in f r to t—M the achcol 
building to  aid students Who go 

I down Russell street. The other 
Is placed at Francis and Cuyler.

He is there to keep the stu
dents from running red lights ip 
their rugli for 'the neon libur. 
These men arc Chief J. I. 
Downs, W. C. Dillman, and Hay 
Dudley. These positions are n it 
permanent. Different Officers 
will be stationed from time to 
time. This was done to insure 
the safety A school children. 
Students are urged to co-opér- 
ate in promoting safety.

Library Receives 
Set Of 200 New 
Books This Fall

ft
Appriximately two hundred new 

bocks have been received by the li
brary this year, said Miss Ma.vbelle 
Taylor, librarian. Most of the books 
are an the shelves, and the others 
wiD probably be ready by tomorrow, 
she explained.

Outstanding among new fiction 
pocks is "Peggy devers Washing
ton." a story by Bugbee. Peggy Fos
ter. a reporter for a New York pa
per. Js given an appointment in 
Washington and succeeds in a big 
way. “Girls like it," said Miss Tay
lor.

Non-Fiction
"Beowulf, Guide Dog to the 

Blind," a fietkm by Lewis, is for 
anyohe who likes a good dog story 
with plenty of action.

In "That's My Story,*' Douglas 
"Wrong Way” Corrigan tells all 
about his sensational flight.

In “CO-edlquette.” Fidrldge ex
plains p:ise and popularity for ev
ery girl, fn “The Story of Radio" 
bunlap gives such "down to earth” 
terms that a technical knowledge 
of the subject Is not necessary for 
complete enjoyment of the book.

Adventure
“Nonsense Anthology,” by Welk, 

is a collection of humorotls verse 
for more frivolous moments. For 
something different, read Nixon's 
"Vagabond Voyaging" which deals 
with traveling by tramp steamers 
and freighters.

If Washington interests ycu, Mr. 
Lewis" "The White House" is just 
What you have been looking for It 
gives a history of the White House, 
and descriptions of Ihè social life 
Under each president. v----- e— tm--——

Council Members 
Sell Food and Pop 
On Plainview Trip

In a student council meeting last 
Tuesday the members decided to 
take charge of the concessions on 
the Plainview special train.

Pop, candy and sandwiches, which 
were made by home economics 
classes from materials iurnished by 
the council. Were sold.

Another election for two student 
cheer leaders was decided on. In 
the lirst election Jack Johnson and 
Tommy Lee Close, who are ineligi
ble, were two of the highest-ranking 
candidates. Jack is a baton twitter 
while Tommy Lee is a post gradu
ate.

Bonnie Lea Rose and Leonard 
ttames. the ether two elected, led 
the student body at PlaifivieW. They 
will be two of the regular leaders.

Two others, a boy and a girl, will 
be elected this Week. T ; bp eligible 
a student must have enough time 
to dévote to this position. The girl 
may be from the pep squad

Orchestra Now Has 
Thirty-Six Members

Sixteen new members have re
cently enrolled in the high school 
and civic orchestrq, making a total 
of 36, according to Herbert Miller, 
director.

New members are: Miss Winona 
Wise, band director cf Baker school, 
Mrs. Clarence N. Cochran, Wilma 
Jean Bryan, Russell Roof and Clar
ence Simmons—violins; j .  I. How- 

, aril, Wayne Coffin, and é. W. Hen
ry—dlarlnets; Bill Puckett—alto
saxophone; Bill Jones—bassoon; 
Leonard Ramos—comet; Joe Car
giie — oboe; jee Nelson — tube; 
Charles Bryan — trombone; and 
Bob Thomas—trumpet.

The orchestra has received same 
new numbers and has beguh prac
tice on them, Mr. Milter reported.

Seniors Discuss 
Plans For Pichic 
Ai Class Meeiihg

Plans for a senior picnic to be 
held Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at Saunders r«rtth were discussed 
at the class meeting held today. All 
students wishing to attend the pic
nic must pay their dues by Thurs
day.

Committees for the picnic are: 
fcod-rJames Evans, Bonnie Lea 
Rose, Martha Orr, and Eula Tay
lor; drinks—Bill Davis. Peggy Wil
liamson. Jerry Smith, and Be'-.ty 
Jean Tiemann; cars—Jeanne Lively. 
Nevin Johnston. Bobble Karr, and 
Mary McHenry; Bnd games—Heidi 
8ehnelder. Clarabel J:nes, Anna 
Belle Lard, and Jack Johnson.

A social commltte for the picnic 
was appointed at the last class 
meeting.

School Board Approves 
Plans For New Building

•  Sagebrush
By T he Sage

Edification Begins 
Within Sixty Days
Plans by Townes and Funk, Ama

rillo architects, that were present-

Greelings agi
of life. Since the life has been spar
ed. we will begin the column tlrtr--}®- f
week by quoting Billy Behrman who years âckle on N® Harvester 
wishes to remind everyone that

R. G. Condter 
♦  *  *

It may seem impossible to put 
315 pounds m a few mores er Lit
tle Harvester column, but this Is 
what this mature does. The 218 

unds. That is R. G. Candler.

there are enly 61 more “shop-Uft 
iitg" days until Christmas.

*  *  *
The Sage wondered why Donna

Day cculd not be found on three 
consecutive nights last week and, 
like the good reporter which he is 
not' the Sage found out that Donna 
had won two blankets at the Lions 
Club carnival, sc she has been hi
bernating quite early since.

*  *  *
The orchid this week goes to

James Carlisle whose foot injury will 
keep him from playing any mere 
f otball this season, but Chief says 
look out for him when bnsketball
season starts.

*  f t  f
The ultra modernistic picture of

P. H. 8. to-be makes the Sage feel 
pretty good for maybe he will get 
to be a senior In the new building 
of streamline beauty.

*  *  w
Pampa got quite a Write-up in 

the ♦usher. Casper High school pa
per. Die boys made a good impres
sion on the Casper students as well. 
Comments were made on the "su- 
thun” accent and at least one girl 
was rather surprised at the clear
ness of our Indian’s speech. \  

W W W
Caution, Joyeeln! Yon have a ri

val when it comes to those bright 
blushes you have so aply named 
“neopoiitan sunsets.” You should 
sie Janice Bond. The 8age thought 
Janice's was a stoplight.

*  ♦  w
Jack Johnson Is almost as clothes

conscious as a new bride since he 
got that vanillg-lddking band suh 
with the hat which he says is a 
"mile high."

W W W
D ie Sage saw Mr. Sane the other

day and he said that he was quite 
well pleased with the way the stu
dents are backing the football 
team, fie said, “ I especially liked 
the student pep squad at the 
games."

*  *  ♦
The Guerilla football team has

the name Cf "The Forgotten Men" 
SKund P. H. 8. After all, they are 
future Harvesters, so let's give our 
B team some support.

team and co-captain of the Querd 
las before that.

This six feet, two Inches symbol 
of the heaviest man on the team 
thinks Hedy LftMarr and Ann Sher
idan ate the perfect examples of
"oomph" and "ecstasy." Red hair 
and chocolate pie are pis choice, al
so.

Canller plans to attend the Un
iversity of Texas where he will ma
jor In petroleum engineering. Ac
cording to Coach Mitchell, he 1s 
material for a college football star.

Coach Mitchell (although he 
claims his thoughts cf Candler not 
fit to print i also says that he Is a 
scoring man back from last year 
with great possibilities.

Rose and Ramos 
To Lead Student 
Body Pep Section

ed last week for the 
school building were

high
by

». and 
; bond

ledby

the school beard at a meeting K|ld 
last Monday at the city hall, and 
construction will socn begin, accord
ing to Roy McMillen. business man
ager for Pampa Public schools.

Architects were Instructed to pro
ceed with the working pians ahd 
specifications fer the new builcHçg 
As soon as these plans and specifi
cations are completed, they will be 
submitted ta contractors for bids 
Die contract will be let to the low
est responsible bidder.

Construction To Begin 
unless there are unforeseen de

lays, construction will begin within 
sixty days. Every effort will be made 
to have the building completed by 
September, 1940.

Approximate cost Is $245.000, 
is already available through W I 
issue conducted last year _ 
through a sale of bonds owned ... 
the school district. No funiier bond 
Issue will »  necessary to constrict 
thé new building.

To Have Five Laboratories 
Plans call for a building 495 n e t 

In length and two class rooms ahd 
a hall in width. While the audito
rium is built on one end. tiré gyfa- 
naslum will be built off the other 
end On a third floor, erected oyer 
the main entrance‘section will be 
the library. Twenty-seven class 
rooms and five laboratories ,#111 
take care of the regular clam activ
ities.

Buses will transfer students who 
live near the high school bulldihg 
on Francis street to the new high 
school. ’

Harvesters D ont 
Plainview 114

. the first 
d a safety 
ers d< vhed 
16 to 8 in

Scoring touchdowns In 
and second quarters and 
In the third, the Harvesters 
the Plainview Bulldogs 18 
their first conference game.

graduate and Jack Is a member of 
the band. Two more leaders will be 
elected this week, making four in 
all.

Students who wish to try out must 
give their names to Aubrey Steele, 
student council sponsor.

To be eligible for the position as 
student yell leader, the student 
mu$t not be a member of the foot
ball squad, cf tne band. Or a pep 
squad leader. Field marshals of the 
pep squad are eligible. The student 
must be able to devote a sufficient 
part of his time to this duty. _  

Bennie Lea and Leonard led the 
students a t the game In Plainview.

NYA Builds New „  
Bleachers, Wind 
Break At Field

New bleachers and a wind break 
.have been built at Harvester Park. 

( l a H n i c  n *  i t .  ( t a / i i u m  and two ticket bbxes are under con-» r e n n i s  o r  v n e  o r o a i u m  structlor The national Youth asso
ciation has charge of the projects.

Bonnie Lea Rose and Leonard 
Rames were elected by the students 
as the student body yell leaders last 
week. Tommy Lee Close and Jack
Johnson were elected, but they plMnriewTrixVard'line‘'fi^m"

f  “  -  * — —  Dunaway T o »  * £ ?  « I ra  
prints The safety came as the result

Dunaway, passed 25 yards to Green 
who ran 12 more yards for the Qrst 
score while two passes from Duna
way to Matthews put the baq on

'¡re

of Plainview’s passing from behind 
the goal line.

Pampa led in first d*wn* 11 to 6 
as well as outgaining the Bulldogs 
156 to 107 yards on the greund. The
Harvesters completed five

Duward Mitchell defeated Ctetus 
Mitchell in the finals of the school 
tenths tournament 0-8, fl-4, 8-4. He 
will play Hugh 3tennis for t ie  num
ber :ne ranking on the tennis team. 
Other players in the tournament 
were Ryan, Frashler, Frlddle, Roby, 
Saxe, and Sorter.

The Pampa golf team defeated 
the Amarillo team here last Friday 
three matches to two. Roy Hay, 
Zade tVatklns, ahd Maurice Ray 
Won their matches while Bill Mfs- 
klmlhs and Joe Blackwood were de
feated. Roy Ray shot a 71 for the 
low score of the meet.

James Carlisle, right half back, 
and Ed Terrell, center, Were out Cf 
their first conference game, coach 
Mitchell hopes to have them back 
by the Amarillo game.

A shuffleboard tournament Is un
derway In the boys' physical edu
cation classes now. Each class is 
having a tournament and the Win
ners in each class will play this 
week to determine the school eham- 
pi:n Aerial tennis will be started 
In the classes this week. Diey will 
play in the ggm.

Fire Losses Paid In Human Sacrifice
*  w *

America's Waste Greater Than Europe's
*  *  *

Chief White Thanks Pampa Laymen

Bleachers have been erected along 
the south end of the field, explain
ed Bill Anderson, faculty manager 
of the Harvesters. The bleachers 
were built in preparation for the 
Amarillo game and will seat fr:m 
1000 to 1,500.

"We hope they will be filled," said 
Mr. Andersen A wind break has 
been built on the reserved seat sec
tion. he said.

One of the largest undertakings 
Of the N. Y. A., explained Mr. An
derson. is two ticket offices. The 
bricks for the ticket boxes are made 
cf adobe which contains equal 
amounts of clay and sand with 
enough asphalt emulsion for it to 
mix well. •

Construction of 
began last week, Mr. Andersen ex
plained

- - ¿.J®*91 yards and Plainview completed 
six for 53 yards.

In the first quarter Palhvlew 
could not manage to get the bail 
beyond their 30 yard line. Never 
were they able to gain consistently 
through the line and had To resort 
to passes most of which feU ih- 
ccmplete.

C6ac! Mitchell sent in substitutes 
throughout the game and the com
plete first string was never tri the 
game at any time after the first
quarter.

Letters Written 
To Crime Experts 
In Sociology Class

so Vincent Kersey received a tele- 
----- ‘ ousde-

ectlve and teacher cn pen
tram from T. C. Cook, a famous i

Peoni
in locking for tire hazards and seek
ing more modern methods of extin
guishing lire if they could live,- for 
one day. the life of a fireman. Thòse 
men who come staggering from the 
rclling inferno at a burning house 
with overcome people on their bocks 
could tell us who pays the fire loss
es. Drey all would say. In a single 
voice, that fire losses are paid by 
the buttling bodies cf men, women, 
and children!

In 1931 the direct loss for each 
person of the United States was 
$3.68 and the lrtfllfect less was far 
ntgher. Our record was neatly nine 
times as bad as that of France and 
aintbst flv* time* as Bad as that of 

Iff IB28 the Amerhan [ire 
to 1981.990,751, a fire Waste 

greater than gny other nation had 
suffered before in the history of thè 
WtJrid "Tfclay, with a population of 
122,775,84$, per capita loss amounts 
to 93.60 annually. Can we be proud

of such figures ?" What can and 
must be done to bring our fire losses 
lower?

According to local authorities, 
Pampa’« loss by fire has been one 
rtf the lowest in the state with, 
what Officials call, a nearly perfect 
record Since January chly two fa
talities have been reported by the 
Pampa Fire department. The Insur
ed fire loss during the same period 
amounted to »7.002. Efficient equip
ment has accounted for the local 
small ldsSt our department has 
booster tanka, foam ft* containers, 
and all the modern apparatus used 
in extinguishing all kinds of fire

"Rampa people deserve thanks 
from the fire Hoys," Chief Ben 
White skid, “lx cause thè laymen 
havè co-o)>era(ed with the depart
ment lit all rtspect:, t t  remains 
with the people whether Or tuff our 
losses to còme will Be greater than 
the fire waste of the past!"—Senior 
theme by Jack Johnson.

Twenty Students 
Drop From Roll

Twenty students withdrew from 
sch-ol the first Six weeks Of this 
term.

The following students have 
transferred t* another school: 
Claire Baker. Amarillo. Texas; Bird
ie Carroll. Amarillo, Texas; Maxine 
Cherry. Hobbs. New Mexico: Billie 
Eaton. Marshfield, California, where 
he has Jclnrtl the air corps; Orace 
Risley, Jacksboro, Texas; and Je
rome Walsh. LeFors, Texas.

Those In Pampa but hot in 
school, are Marie Frazier, Robert 
Lee. Louise Redden, Betty Jo Tack- 
well, Vernon Urban, Dale Elkins, 
and Bertie Vaught.

Destinations of these eight stu
dents are not known; Earl Bralley. 
Rcy Davenport, Charles Easley, 
Frank Morgan. Robert Randolph. 
Cnthleen Wright an! Betsy Zink.

Teachers To Have 
Physical Training

To give all teachers In tire sys
tem an opportunity to get lit more 
physical exercise, a play program 
has been planned for every Thurs
day night.

About 25 teachers attended the 
first class Oscar Hlnger. head of 
the physical education department 
In high sohcdl, urged that more 
tdhchers come to these classes. Hus
bands khd wlvks Of the teachers 
are cordially invited, stated the di
rector.

urging him to continue hfi 
of crime ahd juvenile dellquèn- 
cy. Vincent knows Mr. Cook person
ally.

All members of sociclogy tinder 
the supervision of Mrs. Hôl Wàf- 
ner have written letters to various 
Individuals who are concerned with 
crome.

Almost all of the students hàvè 
received replies from their letters.

the ticket h-ves TlîL\  cla.« is making individual tne ticket b-xes dealing With the serial
prdblems of today They .are alio 

! reading books on crimes such as 
("Twenty Thonsand Years at Sing 
; Sing." Ten Thousand Public Erie-
Imles," “G-Men."

Created above is the
"of one of the most 

and talented students In school. 
He might be a senior; then 
again he might be a freshman

*
Give your gueea to the edi

tor. The name of the first bef- 
son to identify the original Of 
the portrait will appear with the 
Identification lh next Week's 
Little Harvester.

—■Walter Dlnsey
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M elodist Choir 
Entertained With 
Social Recently
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Mr and Mrs. Irl M. Smith and 
Mr. and Mr». Don Leltch enter
tained- members of the choir of 
First Methodist church in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Leltch following 
regular choir practice.

Various games, contests, and 
songs were enjoyed by the group.'

Refreshments of date cake top
ped with whipped cream and fruit 
puhch were served to Miss Mary 
Douglass. Mines. W. Purvlance. Leo 
Southern, Rex Dllbeck. Bob Roberts, 
W. O. Crowson, C. C. Dodd, A. L. 
Peacock, H. A. Voder, Messrs. Les
ter Aldrich. Sam Irwin; Messrs, 
and Mmes Henry Jordan,' Jack 
Skelly. Irl M. Smith, and Dan 
Leltch

The choir plans to have slmlllor 
social events at regular Intervals. 
Mrs. Leltch is the new president 
AM Mr Sm lthls vice-president.

20th Century Club 
Group Has Meeting

CANADIAN. Oct. 1«—Mrs. Malouf 
Abraham entertained members of 
Twentieth Century club In her home 
this Week with a program In honor 

, of Clara Driscoll.
"The Life of Clara Driscoll" was 

given by Miss Mary Jx>u Bsckham, 
and "How Clara Driscoll Has Helped 
■federation” by Mrs. Elvurward. a 
brief outline of Texas history was 
given by Mrs. Morris Bennett, and 

-A- Temrt legend by Mrs Logan 
Owens. _  .

—Shop The Classifieds—

Mrs. Hallmark Leads * Mrs. Roberts Leads
Program At Builders 
Union On Sunday

Attendance at the Builders’ Un
ion of First Baptist church Is in
creasing at each Sunday, evening 
service. Forty-two members and 
visitors were present last night.

A program was given by group 
three with Mrs. W. R. Hallmark, 
captain. In charge. A playlet, "The 
Family Altar.” .was presented by 
Hugh Ellis, Mrs. Rule Jordan. Mrs.
Owen Johnson, and Bobby Tucker 
with an old-fashioned living room 
as the setting. Five other children 
told what the family and home 
meant to them. _ _

Following c discussion of "Tire j Anne Sch'«wTw.' 
Meaning of Home by B. R. Col- 
tharp. "Two Ideals of Home" were 
presented by Ernest Fletcher, and 
“The Essentials in a Real Christian 
Home" by Mrs. H. E. Crocker, Mrs.
E. M. Keller, and Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more.

A duet, "The Home Over There," 
by Mrs. C. Gordon Bayless and 
Mrs. 6. E. Cheatham and a read
ing, "Home" by Edgar A. Guest 
were given to conclude the program.

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Unit Program

A regular meeting of Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher association 
was held recently in the school 
auditorium with Mrs B. L. Ander
son president, presiding.

After the business session. Mrs. 
Fred roberts directed the program 
which was opened by Mrs. J. L. 
Lester's second grade students who 
presented a movie skit on fire pre
vention. and piano solos were 
played by Phylis Ann Parker and

Eastern Star Study 
Club Members Name 
Social Chairman ___

Mrs. Tillie Montgomery was hos- L  . _> • . i i —, ,
teas to member.-, of District two ¡ N i n t h  B i r t h d a y  O f  
Eastern Star study club at a meet- D . ,  A _  . r- _  
ing In the Masonic hall recently, i rQ T S y  A n n  rS C g U S O n

Ernest Cabe, superintendent of 
public instruction, who spoke qn 
"The Place of the School in the 
American Life." stressed four ob
jectives of education: Human re
lationship, co-operation courtesy, 
economic efficiency, and civic re
sponsibility.

Mrs. C. T- Hunkaplllar, eighth 
district president, spoke briefly as 
well as Mrs. T. F. Morton. Wood- 
row Wilson P.-T. A. unit's past pres-

| ¡dent.
Immediately following this pro

gram a meeting ot the discussion 
group was held with Mrs. Tom 
Duvall and Mrs. A. L. Burge lead- 

; ing. The executive board met In 
I the afternoon.

rgu
« ? H ff i!V S S ^ S a E (C e le b ro te d  At Party
don Frankie Lee Hughes was ap- I A party was given recently by 
pointed s:cial chairman for the ; Mrs p  D Ferguson to - honor her 
next three months. — — _  ! daughter, Patsy Ann. on her ninth

Refreshments were served to birthday.

TC-3SDAY
Mr». Bill Robinson. 1 1 »  N orth  Ru»- 

Kelt «tree*, w ill be bu*teef; to Lydia circle 
of C * a ir« i J t a v t b t  W. M. S. a t  2 * 0
o'clock.

A toubu Bridge Hub w ill be en tertained  
b y  M rs. Toro Ro*e a t  2:80 o’clock.

A reg u la r m eeting of the A m erican Ab- 
sociaiioo of UaiverHity women w ill be 
held a t  8 o'clock in the city  club rooms.

Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp la to  be h<*L*u* 
to  Tuesday Bridge club a t a  9 o'clock 
breakfaRt in the H otel Schneider.

Mr». N. B. Cude w ill be hosteHH to King*- 
im ll Home dem onstration club a t  2:80 
o'clock. Mrs. Moot iR to be boat«** from 
8:48 un til B oVdock.

O rder of Rainbow fo r Girl* will meet 
a t  7 :30 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

H appy Hemmera Sewing club w ill m eet 
w ith M rs. F red  Ferguson.

Ladies' Bibb- elaas of Francia Avenue 
Church of C hrist w ill m eet a t  9 o’clock.

M embers o f I*ondon Bridge club are 
tp meet.

N azarene W om an's M issionary society 
will meet.

B. G. K. club will meet a t  7 ;80 o'clock.
Queen of Clubs m embers w ill be en

te rta ined  lit a  9 o’clock b reak fa st in the 
H otel Schneider w ith  M rs. B. O. Lilly
as hostess.

WEDNESDAY
j M rs. W. G. Crowson. 412 N orth  Sloan, 

w ill be hostess to  cirele six  of MethoUiat 
W. M. S.

The regu la r business m eeting of W M. 
S. of C en tra! B ap tist church will be post
poned.

Ladies' day w ill be observed a t  the 
Pam pa C ountry  club a t  1 :8Q o’clock.

W om en’s Council a f F irs t C hristian  
church w ill meet In general session a t  
2:80 o’clock a t  the church.

A lta r Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

W om an’s auxilia ry  o f  F irs t P resbyte
rian  church  w ill m eet a t  3 o'clock in the 
annex.

H of Clubs w ill be entertained*-
fceagtMv of th e  Salvation Arm y 

e t  a t  2 o’clock in the  S alvation 
A rm y hall.

Ladled’ day will be observed a t  the  local 
Country Chib a t  8:30 o'clock.

WH EN co lds ca u se  sn iffling , sn e e z 
in g . so ren ess , a n d  s tu ffin e ss  In  

th e  n o s tr i l s  u se  M en tU o ta tu m . I t  
gives q u ic k  re l ie f  f ro m  th e se  d is 
co m fo rts  a n d  p ro m o te s  h e a lin g  of 
th e  I r r i t a te d  m e m b ra n e s  In  th e  
n o s tr i ls .  I ts  v ap o rs  a lso  re a c h  deep  
in to  th e  a ir  passages , b rin g in g  
g ra te fu l  co m fo rt.

A lso r u b  som e M e n th o la tu m  on  
rour c h e s t a n d  b ac k  to  Im p ro v e  th e  

b lood  c irc u la t io n . R u b  I t on 
fo fe h e a d  a n d  te m p le s  to  a llay  
iche a n d  n e u ra lg ia  d u e  to  colds.

* 6
50

Black kid, six eye oxford tie. 
. . . 13'& Pietzuch tieel . foot 
builder arch. A TRIM-TRED 
shoe! See Our Windows!

JQNES-ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

204 ft. Cuyler

Frankie Lee Hughes, Lou GcmiUiOn, 
Edrie Colvin, Tillie Montgomery, 
Hazel Parker, Hattie Broome, 
Maude Voyles, Stella Wagner, 
Madge Murphy, Lorene Modrell, 
Lillian Murphy, aind Alta Tyler.

The club will have a social meet
ing on October 25 In the hime of 
Mrs. Nell Rankin, 426 North Wynne.

Twelfth Birthday 
Of Donald McGregor 
Observed At Party

Mrs. H. H. McGregor honored I 
her son, Donald H., with a party | 
on his twelfth birthday.

Games were played and refresh
ments of jello, cake, and lemonade 
were served.

Attending were Betty Jean Ben
nett. Vade Lee Alden, Billy Speer, 
David Caldwell," Winifred Vaughan. 
Fred Wayne McGregcr, Maxine 
Hutch Isson, Tommie Lou Wood
ward. Beverly Sue Baker. Betty Jo 
Myatt, Lois Wooleen, Lavoy Hinkle, 
Leon Martin. Jerry Stoops, Norma 
Jean McGregor, Quebell Nelson, and 
Roy Albert Nolan.

Jewell McGregcr and Lela Pearl 
Baldwin assisted in entertaining 
the group.

Mrs. Bryant Has 
Autumn Party

CANADIAN. Oct. 16—Mrs. P. V. 
Bryant entertained with a fall party
recently.

All appointments carried out the 
color scheme of red and black. At 
the five tables of bridge, Mrs. Math
ers made high score; Mrs. A. B. 
Curtice, high club score; and Mrs. 
Jim Reil, traveling score.

Guests were members of the Just 
For Fun club and Mesdames John 
Payne. Coleman Jackson. A. B. 
Curtice, Ray Hopkins, Joe Reid, W. 
E. Lalicker. Ernest Orr, Walter 
Jones. Jim Reid. Will Crow, Frank 
Cole, Earl Scadden, John Caylor. 
G. B Mathers, Orin Gross, M. M. 
Meeks, Georg? Tubb; and Misses 

[Charlotte Oerlach. Alice Shaller, 
and Lola Studer.

NOW LaNORA NOW
Stows of Today and 
Yesterday In t h e  
Fabulous Story of the 
Film Capital.

It's The Motion Picture«' 
50th Anniversary Party

LAST DAY * STATE
1—kt c  « n j
Jungle ThrkUlO

iW  lomufy— ‘ 
WEISSMULLER i

«»nmi« ,
O’SULLIVAN

TUESDAY ONLY  
a s ra B it t

NOW REX
SENTENCED 
TO DEATH... 
by tk e  K ing  
of Criminals!

NOW

BASIL RATHBONE
Nigel Ml

BRUCE ’ LUPIN
■ ■

Games were played and pictures 
were taken of the grow). Favors 
were presented to each guest.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
birth cake decorated with green icing 
and pink rosebuds and candles were 
served to Virginia McNaughton,
Betty Jo Simmons, Ina Jo Haw
thorne, Betty Hawthorne. Aubrey 
Joe Carlton, Nancy Joyce Graham.
Patsy Ann Cox. Tanya Atkinson.
Paula Ferguson, and the honorce.

VFW Auxiliary Has 
Iniiiaiion For Two 
Members Recently

Members of Veterans of Foreign 
Wars auxiliary met recently In the 
American Legion hall with Juette 
Parker, president, presiding.

The group voted to furnish a 
meal ticket for a Junior High school 
student for the entire year. The 
auxiliary is sponsoring a sale of 
American flags to be received soon.
These flags are size three by five 
feet with a staff and window brace.

Two members. Glee Haggerty and 
Gladys Roberts, were initiated.

Present were Juette Parker, Alice 
Franks. Elsie Karlin. Bertha Chisum,
Agnes Rose. Katheryn Hultngs John
son. Stella Gaylor, Verna Via. Deane 
Bradley, and the district president.
Violet Kenney, of Borger.

Mrs. Purvis Named 
President Of Magic 
City P-TA Unit

MAGIC CITY, Oct. 16—Magic 
City P.-T- A. met in their regular 
monthly buslnesss ession with 25 
members present.

Mrs. Jesse Purvis was selected to 
fill the -vacancy left vacant by the 
president. Mrs. O. H. Johnston, who 
moved to Borger.

After the state president's mes
sage was read by Mrs C. B. McCoy, 
the P.-T. A decided to sponsor a 
play with O. M. Johnson. C. B. Mc- 
Ccy, and Mrs. Boyd Beck as a com
mittee to select the play and cast it.
A discussion was led by Jesse Pur
vis on the advisability of a health 

i examination this year.
The following committee chair- ^ h o s t e s s  to members and guests 

manships were announced: mem- °f Home Progress clitb In her home

Ladle« Bible class of C en tra l Church of protective measures 
Chrint w ill m eet a t  2:80 o'clock.

Mr*. H. T. Kelley will be hoateaa to  muXW *  V 1*  C o x  ° ° n  
W ednesday C ontract club.

B. G. K. club w ill en te rta in  w ith  a 
form al d inner.

Hell Home D em onstration club w ill have 
living room achievem ent day in th e  homes 
of M rs. Roland Bauer and  M rs. C. Mc
k n ig h t.

THURSDAY
T rip le  F our Bridge club w ill be en te r

tained  by M rs. O. R. Humphrey a t  2:80 
o'clock.

A weekly m eeting of Rebekah lodge 
w ill be held a t  7 :30 o’clock in the I. O.
O. F. hall.

M embers of Club M ayfair w ill be en
tertained .

D orcas class of C entral B aptist church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r visitation.

C on trac t Bridge club vfill meet.
FRIDAY

H orace M ann Band paren ts w ill meet 
at 7 :80 o’clock in the  scjiool auditorium .

M rs. J .  R. Spearm an w ill be hostess tp 
E n tre  Nous club m embers in her home-

O rder of Rainbow for G irls study club 
will m eet a t  4 o'clock in thd  Masonic 
hall.

MONDAY
A m erican Association of U niversity  

Women w ill sponsor an in tern a tio n a l re
lations forum  a t  8 o'clock in county 
court room w ith E rnest Cabe leading.

W om an’s M issionary society o f F irs t 
B ap tist church  will m eet in circles a t 
2:30 o'clock.

W eekly m eetings of six circles of 
W om aa’s M issionary society of F irai 
M ethodist church will be held.

C alvary  B aptist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill meet.

M cC ullough-H arrah W om an’s M issionary 
society is  to  m eet a t  H arrah  chapel.

Monthly Business 
Meeting Of W. M. S. 
Postponed This Week

A regular monthly business meet
ing of Woman's Missionary society 
of Central Baptist church will be 
postponed this Wednesday because 
of a  meeting to be Held a t the First 
Baptist church.

On Wednesday, October 25, Mrs. 
F. E. Leecb is to lead) the book. 
'Things We Should Know," and a 
luncheon will be served at 1 o'clock.

This meeting will replace the reg
ular circle programs.

Home Progress Club 
Has Luncheon In 
Home Of Mejnber
Spool*! To Tho N EW S 

MIAMI. Oct. 16—Mrs. C. T. Locke

bership. Mrs. A. S. Jone.-; program 
Miss Naomi King; hospitality. E. J. 
Agent; publicity. Mr*. C B. McOoy; 
publicity record book. Mrs. Boyd 
Beck; finance and budget, O. M. 
Johnson; summer roundup. Mrs. O. 
D. Hardaway; radio hour. Mrs. C. 
A. Hodge; social, Mrs. Dan FYye;

with a three-course luncheon served 
from Individual tables. The living 
room was decorated with dahlias 
and roses.

After the luncheon Mrs. J. G. 
Ramsey, president, called the club 
to order and a short business meet
ing was held. Officers for the new

recreation. Mrs Whttener; year vear are Mrs J  O. Ramsey, presi- 
book, Miss Pool; song leader. Fred ^  vice-presi-
Buchanan; parliamentarian. Jesse dent.Jttrs. E. C. Meador, secretory:
Purvis: and historian. E. C. Smith.

Bid-A-Bit Club 
Entertained With 
Bridge Recently

CANADIAN, Oct. 16—Mrs. Bari 
Breeding entertained members of 
Bld-A-BIt club in her home re
cently with four tables of bridge 

Mrs. Norman Magill made .high 
score and Mrs. A. B. Dameron, sec
ond high.

Guests and members present were 
Mesdames Norman Magill. A. B. 
Dameron, Leslie Webb, Fred Millar. 
Elrts Ward. AUstih Caldwell. J. M 
Carpenter, Thomas Riley. Tom Tay
lor. Mid Singleton. Tom Abraham. 
Malouf Abraham. Russell Carver, 
Harry Wilbur. Jr., and Miss Mar
jorie Richardson, and Velma Prich
ard.

Bridge Entertains 
Canadian Group

CANADIAN. Oct. 16—Mrs. Dot 
Sargent was hostess at bridge re-' 
oently in her home.

Miss Mary Owen made high score 
for members: Mrs. Troy Newton 
high for guestsi and Mrs. Dean 
Cook, low score.

Guests other than members were
and refreshments were served.

Members present were Mmes. Ema 
Leu Ross. Dena Collum, Alto 
Brown, Johnnie Mann. Elouise Har
less, and Alife Frcet; new mem

IHMMMR "Troy NkWton. Rgy Hop- ta«iwi, a social hour warfconflurtW
■  kins, Orrln Gross, and Vance Stick- ■

ley. ^ ___

Forward Bible 
Class To Meet

McLEAN. Oct. 16—Forward Bible 
class members will meet with Mr*.
Clarence Holt Wednesday, October 
18, with Mr*. E. J. Gethen as leader.

Everyone Is urged to be present a6 The word alphabet Is thrived 
the firs» lessen hi the book, from the rtnit two letters of the 
"Through the Bible," will be taught. Greek alphabet.

Mrs. R. B. Mathers, treasurer; Mrs, 
C. C. Cart, critic; and Mrs. E. Sides, 
parliamentarian.

Mrs. Fred Cook, program leader, 
reviewed the book. "Youth's Prob
lems," by Alfred L. Murray; Mrs. R. 
B. Mathers played a piano solo, 
'Did You Forget to Pray”; and Mrs. 
Fred Cook sang a vocal solo, 
■There’s" a Gold Mine in the Sky," 
accompanied by MTS. C. T. Locke at 
the piano.

Guests present were Madamea R.
B. Haynes. E. F. Ritchey and W. F. 
Locke; member* were Madame* C 
W. Bowers. Bob Dial, R. B. Math
ers, A. L. Muncy, E. C Meador, W. 
L. Russell, P, M. Meador. M. M. 
Craig, Jr., J. K. McKenzie, B. P. 
Talley. J. G. Ramsey, C. C. Carr, 
Fred Cook, J. B. Saul. E. Sides, and 
the hostess. Mrs. C. T. Locke.

« -------- ■ ■ -yyjf i i • *

New Members Of 
Junior Art-Civic 
Club Presented
8p -ria ) To T he NflW S 

LEFORS, Oct. 16—Members and 
guests of Junior Art and Civic club 
of LeFors were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Alma Bream recent
ly. •

The occasion was marked by the

Guest Speaks At 
Meeting Of Holy 
Souls P-TA Unit

Features of the program of Holy 
Souls Parent-T'ftcher association 
which met in the school auditorium 
recently were discussions of "Child 
Hygiene" and “Communicable Dis
eases" by Mrs. 8 . 8. Cox and Dr. 
J. B. Johnson, respectively, and a 
readinr **y Miss Wynalou Cox.

Coni ling “Child Hygiene" Mrs. 
Cox *aid, “We now reallz? that we 
must begin at the very beginning of 
life and carry on a program of edu
cation and care until manhood and 
womanhood is reached. Most physi
cians advocate immunization against 
diphtheria and vaccination for small 
pox during the last quarter of the 
first year of a child's life. But If this 
Is hot done during infáney. it should 
be given and checked during the 
pre-school period. At present the 
responsibility placed upon the school 
is often much g ra te r  than it should 
be due to the large number of chil
dren who enter handicappsd by 
conditions which should have b?en , 
discovered and corrected earlier." j

Stressing also the need of plenty 
of sunshine and air in outdoor play 
and recreation when weather per
mits. Mrs. Cox added that both 
home and school have an important 
influence on the health of a child. 
A well-organized home with a pleas
ant, unrestrained family relation
ship is a great contribution to the 
health of every member, she con
tinued.

“Joint efforts et- parents and 
school authorities with medical and 
public health organizations can help 
to promote more general acceptance 

in the cpm- 
concluded.

Dr. Johnson, speaking of "Com
municable Diseases." enlarged upon 
the moat common ones such as the 
so-called childhood diseases, diph
theria. smallpox, whooping cough, 
pneumonia, tuberculosis, scarlet fe
ver, and measles as well as on ton
silitis and its effects.

“For smallpox and diphtheria a 
serum has been perfected that pre
vents them and it Is used very ex
tensively and successfully. Cases of 
smallpox are practically unheard of 
now except in rare Instances a small 
epidemic breaks out occasionally. 
Diphtheria is the most fearful of 
them all when It is contracted and 
quoting from the book, “Horse and 
Buggy Doctor,” "God save us from 
diphtheria,” Dr. Johnson said that 
this expressed his sentiments. “But 
this too Is now controlled by parents 
having children immunized. For

IAMERICAN
BEAUTIFUL

rHIS evening gown, called 
"American Beauty”, combines 
¡lira lines with the fashionable 

'back interest". Made of silk 
crepe, it features an intricately 
draped bodice which extends intc 

a Deplum back.

whooping cough, pneumonia, tuber
culosis. scarlet fever, and measles 
there has not yet been a serum 
completely perfected." he added and 
continued by teUing of strides that 
have been made to lessen the toll 
of these diseases.

He plonted out that statistics of 
insurance companies, whose business 
it is to keep close check on such 
things, prove that in the last 20 
years the mortality of all these dis
eases has decreased 30 per cent. 
Concluding he said that most cases 
can be prevented by having body 
resistance kept up to par with 
plenty of vitamins and immuniza
tion. _

The 'meeting closed with prayer 
by Father R. F. Kreutzer

Party Compliments 
Bobby Morris On 
Eighth Birthday

Honoring Bobby Morris on his 
eighth birthday. Mrs. R. D. Morris 
entertained with a party at home 
Saturday afternoon. The hostess was 
assisted by Mrs. J. E. Ward, grand
mother of the guest of honor.

After games were played, the gifts | 
were opened.
.Refreshments of Ice cream a n d 1 

cake were served to Tommie White, 
Jimmy Hill. J. E. Ward, Jackie 
{Ouckejr. Hal Dane Buttle. Del 
Wayne Cary. Tommie Pace, and 
f^Kst of honor.

P-TA Organized 
By Alanreed Group

ALANREED. Oct. 16—Mrs. Alex
ander. president of McLean P.-T. A. 
and Mrs. Franks, fourth vloe-presl- 
dent of the district, met with a 
group of Interested osoole of Aian- 
reed to organize a P.-T. A.

The following officers were elect
ed ; Mrs. H. G. Guill. president; Mrs. 
B R. Sherrod, vice-president; Mr*. 
B. L. McKee, secretary; Mrs. W. H. 
Davis, treasurer

Chairmen of various committees 
nominated were: program. Mrs. 
Marvin Hall; membership. Miss 
Fannie Johnston; finance, C. T. 
Howell; historian, Mrs. Erwin 
Browning; hospitality. Mrs. L. H. 
Earthman; procedure and by-law*. 
Miss Gladys Salmon; publications. 
Mrs. Alice Prock: publicity, J. T: 
Syk9s; room representativas. Mmes. 
B. L. McKee. Mug Castelberry. Ever
ett HaH, 8. 8. Carpenter. R. D. Hill. 
Paul M. Bruce, W H. Davis. Brad
ley Fulfer," J. P. Cole, C. M. Spence. 
E. B. Reeves, Hugo Reirner. Rots 
Collie. Paiker. H. E. Wetsel, and 
Jim Bryant.

These nominations will be passed 
on at the next regular meeting 
which will be Thursday, Oct. 19, 
3:30 o’clock. P.-T. A. meetings will 
be held each first and third Thurs
days; the first meeting of each 
morith in the afternoon, and the 
other at night. Each chairman is to 
Have at least two committeemen 
which will be appointed by the 
president at the next meeting.

Mrs. Magill Gives
presentation of several new mem- fsJA vol P i n t «  P n r tv /  
bere:to the dub. Alter the presen- U O S S  K O r ty

guests. Mrs. Bobbie Hall and 
Irl* Baron.

Collegiate Class 
Has Breakfast In 
Home Of Member

Members of Collegiate class of 
First Baptist church were enter
tained at a breakfast in th# home 
of Mildred Martin Saturday morn
ing.

After the breakfast a business 
meeting was held In which new of
ficers were elected. Those named 
were Gail Ross, president; Norma 
Jean McKinney, vice - president; 
Minelle Baird, secretary; Mary 
Jean Ross and Adaline Hollar, 
group captains; and Mildred Mar
tin, reporter.

Those attending w e re  Mrs. 
Arthur Nelson, teacher, Gail Ross, 
Norma Jean McKinney, Fern Cagle, 
Minelle Baird. Billie Jean Buck, 
Adaline Hollar, and Mildred Mar
tin.

GuCsts included Ann Chisholm, 
Jo Nan Nelson, and Mrs. J. E. 
Martin.

Wiener Roast Given 
For Baptist Union
Special To The N EW S

DENWORTH. Oct. 16—Dick Brown 
entertained members of senior Bap
tist Young People's union with a 
wiener roast recently at Sandspur 
lake.

Attending were John Merilotte, 
Morse Ivey. Georgia Nell Browning, 
Mary. Louise Lantz, Betty Jean 
Webb. Bertie Faye Quarles. Leo 
Cotham, La Voy Donaldson. Felton 
Webb. Norma Lee Lantz, Joyce 
Dowell. Mary Ellen Gething, Ken
neth Browning. W: R. Brown, Louise 
Fariis. Dorcas Williamson, George 
Riley, and Coleman Brown.

Adult B. T. U. Has’ 
Watermelon Feast
Special To The N EW S

DENWORTH, Oct. 16—Adult un
ion members of B. T. U. weTe enter
tained with a watermelon feast re
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Browning.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob James, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood 
Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Dowell. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cope
land. Mrs. Dick Brown, the host and 
hostess, and B. A. Dowell.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Presents Three 
Guest Speakers

A meeting of Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association was opened re
cently in the school auditorium 
with group singing led by Miss 
Marion Relchllng.

Mrs. O. E. Cary conducted the 
business session which preceded the 
program presented by Mrs. Burl 
Graham. Katlvyn Vincent Steele 
gave two readings. “The Edwards 
Children at the Furniture Store" 
and "Courage.”

Fire Chief Ben White introduced 
Tim Hutton who spoke "on fire pre
vention. Mr. Hutton emphasized 
that fire revention week be observed 
so that we may present the seri
ousness of fires and their destruc
tion. and so that people may real
ize the best w a ^ o  fight a fire is to 
prevent it.

Principal speaker of the program 
was the Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor 
of First Christian church, who dis
cussed "Some Problems of Education 
In a Democracy.” He traced the 
growth of the church and school 
and pointed out that the Sunday 
school teacher teaches because slio 
Is willing and that the public school 
teacher teaches because she Is quali
fied to teach. He concluded by in
sisting that the parents help the 
children by cooperating with the 
teachers in both public and church 
school.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar spoke on 
the observance of Pounders' Day, 
after Which one candle was lighted 
in Memory of Mrs. Ella Carruthers 
Porter, founder of the P.-T. A. in 
1909. an organization which now 
has 131,000 members.

The band parents club members 
presented a friendship quilt to Miss 
Josephine Thomas, principal. Mrs. 
Jim Nelson's room won the award 
for having the largest number of 
parents present.

Tea and wafers were served by 
sixth grade mothers during the so
cial hour.

Mrs. Montgomery 
Hostess At Bridge 
Party For Club
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI, Oct. 16—Mrs. S. J. Mont
gomery was hostess to Thursday 
Afternoon Bridge club in her home.

Pink and white dahlias and roses 
decorated the living and dining 
room for the party.

After several games of bridge, 
high score for guests was awarded 
to Mrs. Pedro Dial; high score for 
club members to Mrs. A. C. Wilkins, 
and second high to Mrs. G. T. Cole.

A refreshment plate was served 
to guests. Madams G. T. Cole. G. B. 
Rush. Hood Wills. C. B Locke, Jr., 
Holt Barber, Pedro Dial, ahd Mtss 
Lucile Saxon Club members present 
were Madams Dale Low. D. I. Bar
nett, Hoarce Smith. Thomas 
O'Loughlin, Jack Montgomery. A. C. 
Wilkinson. William O'Loughlin. S. 
W. Corbin. Arthur Corse, and host
ess, Mrs. S. J. Montgomery.

Kingsmill HD Club 
Member Improves 
Home This Year

Mrs. N. B. Cude, a member of 
Bell Home Demonstration club, 
has improved her living room this 
year by adding an adequate read' 
ing center, which consists ‘of a 
floor lamp, over-stuffed chair, and 
a magazine rack.

Other parts oh her room have 
been changed by re-covering a di
van and three chairs; book stor
age has been added, as well as five 
feet to the length of the room by 
taking out a petition in a hallway. 
Also she re-flnished an end table

Mrs. Cude now has an attractive 
as well as comfortable living room 
at a total cost of $3.59.

CANADIAN. Oct. 16—Mrs Nor
man Magill entertained members of 
8. O. L. Sunday school class in her 
home recently with a whit? ele
phant party.

The evening was spent In auc
tioning off the gifts.

Those present were Mesdames 
John Stovall, teacher. Paul Evans. 
W E Pritchard. Ian Conklin. Fred 
Miller. Orille Garrison. Mid Single- 
ten, Jim Platz. Logan Owens, Tom 
Riley; Miss*» Neola Verkler. Mary 
Lou Beckman. Juanita Campbell, 
Velma Prichard, and Stella Evans

Dr. H. E. HOWARD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rose Bldg.— Phone 125

Tea Compliments 
Pledges Of Beta 
Sigma Phi Sunday

As a courtesy to the six pledges 
or Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority, Mrs. R. M. Klinger, 
Mrs. Robert Curry, and Mrs. hoy 
Kay were hostesses at a tea given 
Sunday afternoon in the home ot 
Mrs. Klinger.

Honorées Were Mrs. Earl Gobble. 
Miss Dorothy Jo Taylor, Miss Mar
garet Stockstill. Miss Loulae Smith, 
and Miss Evelyn* Barron. Mr*- 
Delbert Brown, the other pledge, 
was out of town.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Klinger. Mrs. J. B . Massif, and 
Miss Johnie Hodge. Mrs. A. M. 
Teed poured tea at a lace çov- 
ered tablé centered with an ar
rangement of yellow roses In a low 
black bowl flanked with toil black 
and yellow tapers in crystal hold
ers. Bouquets of fall flowers were 
used in decorating thé entertain
ment rooms, and painted autttmn 
[leaves bearing the Greek letters 
of the sorority were given as plate 
favors.

Mrs Fred Thompson and Miss 
Josephine Lane played several 
piano selections as tea was served.

Attending were Mmes. A. M. 
Teed, J. B. Massa. W. Postma. 
Charles Vaught, Fred ‘mompaon, 
E. E Shelhamer, Earl Gobble. W. 
G Gaskins. D. C Hartmah. Rob
ert Curry. R m  Klinger: Misses 
Johnie Hodge, A n n e  Johnson. 
Evelyn Barron, Dorothy Jo Taylor, 
Josephine Lane, Cleora Standard. 
Burton Tolbert. Louise Smith. 
Margaret Stockstill, Minnie Olive 
Montgomery, and Johnnie Davis.

■  Chocolate biscuits are something 
very different. Make biscuit dough 
the regular way, then spread each 
biscuit generously with grated sweet 

I chocolate. Fold half over and Make 
as usual.

DIAMOND JIM BRADY
Could He Have Eaten / 
so V oraciously with

STOMACH or<
ULCER PAINS
Life is miserable fo r those 
sufferers who have to  pay 
the penalty  of stomach o r 
nicer pains a f te r  every meaL

Make This 25c  
No-Risk Udga Tost
Thousands praise U£>GAl 
Try i t  fo rre  iefof u leerand  ,
itom ach p a  on. mdiffcstioo nod n i  pains, i 
heartburn , burning: sensation, bloat and  o t t  
condition«caused by exceoaacid. G *taJ*cpack
age o f U d s a  T a b le t s  today. Absolutely oafeta 
oae. They m ust help you o r  money refunded. 
A t City D rug  S to re  and  Goodt D rugg ists  

Everyw here •

Crown
TODAY and 
TUESDAY

rroduerd by SOt LESSBt Scree* Wer by AIM 
i awdh  A Sherman Low*

ALSO
Walt Disney Cartoon 

"Beach Picnic" 
and News

Seventh Birthday 
Of Boy Observed

CANADIAN, Oct. 16—Mrs. Earl 
Sfadden was hostess to a  group ol 
young people recently honoring her 
son. Earl. Jr., who was seven vear» 
old

A birthday cake and ice cream 
were served to Lona Campbell. Gene 
Me Adoo, Barbara Carpenter, Nona 
Ocnaster. Tonya Ingwerson, Mary 
Jean Killebrew, Eugenia Soott. 
Frances Shaller. Dwight McOree, 
Buddy Gross, Jimmie Waterfielefi 
LeRoy Williams. Hobart McMordie, 
and Charles Reid.

1 3 1 . int
problem* of Mmr  
rimgt Hygimmm . . . 
ttk f mot visit mm 
P srsosud H ygimm

M mrm tmrm toy o u  m rm

fim J  t i t

MARRIAGE HYOItNR 
wa a w w

IMUMR
u m  1 - *

UMto rn * *  TS«ff T+
ON SALE AT CRETNET DRUG

11. Big porcelain enam 
led tu b . S. Gentle, yet 

I speedy washing action. 
I 3. Exclusive sediment 
1 trsp cuts washing time. 

4. No drip  grttitydrain 
hose. 6. Safety wringer, 

l single wringer control.

•  It 's Maytag quality 
through. NoW own 
brand —at rodt bottom 

then foe less,b
*>(/ Try it hist —then decide.

and 
Maytag—the

price,

SEE YOUR DEALER

Now try Moyt6g in your 
own home in o free dem 
onstrotion! No obligation. 
Call us today!

Try Maytag today! Let u 
prove that these quali! 
features a r e  econorr, 
features! !

¥. Foster Owner
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Industry Wants No 
Part Of Another War

The National Association of Manufacturers is 
holding a series of meetings In key cities to try to 
make it clear to America that industry wants no 
part of another war.

There is a  widespread belief that the United States 
was somehow jockeyed Into the World War by manu
facturers and industrialists intent on big profits. It 
wasn't that simple, as every student of war causes 
knows. The desire for profits undoubtedly did its 
share, but so did the desire for jobs, the desiie of 
the farmers for $2 wheal, arid the desire of the cot 
ton-growers for export markets.

— nothing is simple, and the causes of a war are 
among the most complex of all phenomena.

Assuming that anything a t all was learned from the 
World War, certainly industrialists must have learn
ed these things, and their present meetings indicate 
that they have learned them:

1. The big Tofits, not only to manufacturers and 
industrialists, but to farmers, workmen, and every 
body else, accrue during neutrality, not during war.

2- War Itself always brings fixed prices, high 
takes, government restrictions and “interference" to 
such an extent that the pickings are slimmer than 
during neutrality.

g. Freedom lost during a war is seldom entirely 
regained, and the depression which follows a war 
boom is pretty likely to eat up more than the profits 
made during a war.

Thus there is no reason to question the entire 
sincerity of men like C. M. Chester, Tom Girdler, 
Howard Goonley, and the others who are speaking 
in the N. A. M.'s neutrality drive. They all know full 
well that the controls that would be imposed on in
dustry during another war would probably never be 
relaxed, and that such profits as could be made would 
undoubtedly be absorbed by. taxes and wiped out in 
the depression almost certain to follow the collapse 
of a  war under the industries geared up to high 
speed to carry it on.

^Whatever may have been the attitude of indus
trialists toward the World War, they are going to some 
pains to make crystal clear their attitude toward 
this one: they want none of it.

The Nation's Press
THEY SAT rrs  OUR WAR 

(Chicago Tribune)
The bill to repeal the arms embargo was

drafted at a private meeting of the fourteen mem
bers of the foreign affairs committee of the senate 
who were known to favor the repeal. Other 
noembers of the committee, including such Demo
crats as Senator Clark of Missouri, were not in
vited to participate.

I t isn’t hard to understand why the opponents 
of changing our neutrality law in the midst of 
a  war were excluded from the meeting. They 
were kept out because they had points to raise 
and questions to ask which the advocates ol 
repeal don’t want to face. The senators who 
favor repeal have observed a considerable con
fusion in many minds regarding the present law 
and hope that they can compound the confusion 
as time goes on. They don't want to be forced 
to talk candidly in the privacy of a committee 
room where they will know that obfuscating ora
tory will have no effect.

We doubt if these tactics will succeed. We 
doubt it because the facts, in reality, arc not very 
difficult to grasp.

The present law permits the sale to belliger
ents of everything this country produces- wheat 
iron, steel, cotton, copper, oil. and everything else 
—except such deadly weapons as guns, explosives, 
ammunition, and airplanes. The question before 
congress is whether this law should be modified 
Mow, in the midst of war, to permit the export of 
the deadly weapons also.

Two reasons have been advanced for making 
the change at this time. One of them is to make 
more money out of the war than we otherwise 
could. That was the reason wmch sceras to have 
beer. in the President's mind the other day when 
he said that the manufacture of arms for the 
allies in this country would promote our pros
perity. So far as we know, he is the only man 
in this country who has dared to put forward 
that argument. Neither the spokesmen for labor 
nor the spokesmen for manufacturers have 
sough*, this kind of profit. Most of the organ
izations which speak .or business and labor have 
taken the opposite view. They don’t want a 
munitions boom because they don't want the post
war depression which a munitions boom will 
make inevitable.

The other argument for removing the embargo 
starts with the declaration that we must make 
It certain that the allies will win. This war, 
M we arc asked to believe, is our war. and we 
must help win i t  If congress votes to lift the 
embargo because the war is ours, how can con
gress stop there? If it is our war. what right 
have we to content ourselves with making money 
out of it while leaving Englishmen, Frenchmen, 
and Canadians to die for us? Those who say It is 
our war, but for profit only, are placing our
•ountry In a position so degrading, so mean, and 
so cheap that Americans will shortly find it 
intolerable and we shall be impelled by the 
logic of our course into active participation on 
the battlefields.

In this connection it is worth noting that all 
those who favor lifting the embargo do not favor 
participation tn another European war; but 
•very one who wants America to go to war 
favors lifting the embargo. The social climbers, 
the revolutionar ies, and the third-termites whs 
have their own reasons for wanting us In ths 
war are unanimous in wanting the embargo 
repealed. They Uke this position because they 
well understand that the country at present 
will not tolerate a declaration of war but they 
are confident that one thing will lead to another. 
Lifting the embargo will be the first step. Once 
the admission has been made that this is our 
war, the rest will follow automatically. It can 
onlg be a question of time until we shall be In lL

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life • • • By R. C  Holies
m  REPEAL or EMBARGO IMPORTANTt
. There seems to be a great deal of excitement 

about the Importance of whether or not the em
bargo on arms shipment is repealed. TJhc dan
ger in concentrating on this legislation is that 
it detracts out attention from questions that are 
doing us infinitely more harm that, the embargo 
can do to us, no m atter which way it is decided.

Undoubtedly, the United States will supply ‘a 
great many things to the allies. Some students 
of the subject contend that war munitions will 
not be more than 15 per cent of what we supply 
the allies; that if we are not permitted to sup
ply the allies war munitions, we will supply them 
more of other things. It seems there is not much 
question that they will buy all they have assets 
to buy, so the volume of business we do with the 
allies will not be much different whether or not 
it is repealed. As to whether it will be likely to 
get us into war, is a question tha t no one knows. 
While wq are thinking about war embargo, we 
neglect tsir own problems and we have plenty 
of them to solve.

The first two months of this fiscal year, the 
government spent 3900,000,000 more than its in
come, nearly double what its deficit was a year 
ago. ,

The civil service commission reported tha t the 
Executive branch of the Federal payrolls in
creased 67,436 since last year. The payroll for 
1939, exclusive of increase in the army forces, 
are up $144,000,000 over 1938.

These are some of the problems that are 
being neglected In our anxiety about the arms 
embargo. While we are thinking about the arms 
embargo, we are gradually losing our own lib
erty, our own ability to function,''our own re
spect for other people’s equal rights; we are wor
shipping the God of majority rule; we are mak
ing the individual less and less important and the 
majority all important. Our country did not 
prosper under these conditions. In fact, no coun
try ever had a high standard of living when the 
government made a bottleneck through which all 
industry had to pass.

W hether we will get Into the war or wheth
er we will improve our standard of living, depends 
a great deal more on our laws permitting free 
creative initiative to fuitctiqn than whether we 
are permitted to sell certain things abroad.

The transferring of our attention from our lo
cal problems to the arms embargo problem, is 
doing us a great deal more injury than wMch ever 
way the embargo problem is settled. W hat we 
need to do is to re-educate the people on the im
portance of tree enterprise.

*  *  *
T E S T  A M AN 'S P W C E R JT 7

The test of a man’s sincerity is whether he will 
tell others to do things he himself will not try 
to do. Most all of the men who are constantly re
peating that they are so sympathetic for the 
poor, arc people who themselves are constantly 
advocating laws be passed to improve the lot of 
the poor. And they invariably want laws passed 
to do things tha t they themselves will not a t
tempt to do. ♦.

Invariably the advocates of minimum wage 
laws will not themselves take an inefficient and 
inexperienced worker and attem pt to pay the 
minimum wage. Quite often they employ one ef
ficient stenographer and pay the minimum wage 
and then proclaim that they are practising what 
they preach. They are not taking the inefficient 
worker, the ne’er-do-well, and attempting to 
pay him the minimum wage. And the minimum 
wage law is a law tha t applies to that class of 
people and has no bearing on the efficient, skilled 
or trained worker except to tax them to support 
those the minimum wage throws *ut of work.

These men invariably are not sincere or honest 
but want to pose as being sincere and honest 
and try to have other people think they are. The 
next time you hear one of these men proclaiming 
about his sympathy for the poor, ask him what 
he is doing to improve the conditions he is 
advocating.

HEAVEN HELP THE SAILORS ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS!

Besides food, Director Alfred 
Hitchcock—who weighs 320 pounds 
—likes odd little Jokes. 8o he gave 
a dinner party at a local restau
rant and Invited five other couples.

When they went to their table the 
guests found a flinty-featured el
derly woman already seated there. 
She merely glanced up and went on 
nibbling at a  bun. HitchccCk offer
ed no introductions.

The dinner began and the people 
who tried to talk with the strange 
guest got only a silencing stare 
from here. In whispers, the inquiry 
was relayed around the table to 
the host and his wife: “Who is 
she?” “Never saw her before in our 
lives,” whispered Hitchcock.

Everybody get pretty fidgety, es
pecially after it was noted that the 
gray-hatred stranger made 13 at the 
table. She ate every course and was 
still sitting there when the party 
left. Next day they learned that she 
was an extra, hired by Hitchcock 
from Central Ctettng.

Behind The News 
Oi The Day

By BRUCE CATTON
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16—The real story back of 

the Clark resolution for a Senate Investigation of 
foreign propaganda efforts in this country is that it 
represents an effort by the isolationists to find out 
whether the American government has secretly given 
“assurances" of aid to England or France.

On the face of it, the resolution—introduced by 
Senator Bennett Clark of Missouri—simply calls for 
the appointment of a committee of seven to investi
gate what, if anything, foreign powers or their agents 
have done to influence America's action on the arms 
embargo.

It is worded broadly enough, however, to empower 
such a committee to go Into the whole subject of 
transatlantic communications both ways.________ _ _

It is an open secret that the isolationists are deeply 
suspicious that some representative of the administra
tion has given the allies far broader commitments 
than are a matter of public record.,The isolationists 
hope that through the Clark resolution that entire 
question can be examined right to the bottom. And 
when, as and if the resolution comes to the floor for 
debate—look for fireworks of all the colors in the 
spectrum.
BANKS ON OUTBREAK OF PEACE

A certain prominent New Deal senator, who has 
been active In the fight to get the arms embargo re
pealed. recently bet 310 that the European war would 
be over by Oct 21, 193*.

He argues likes this:
Neither Russia. Turkey nor Italy really wants to 

see Hitler expand any more in eastern or south
eastern Europe. Russia has got him stopped in the 
east right now, and is hemming him in along the 
shores of the Baltic; all of the reports from Europe 
indicate that conversations to check German ex
pansion in the Balkans are now going on. So—

When this peace offer was made, isn’t  it logical 
to suppose that a  sub-surface communication went 
with it to London and Paris, suggesting that since 
Hitler was now tied up in the east and southeast, and 
since the Maglnot line in the west Is practically lm 
passable, the war might as well be called off?

With such a suggestion, this senator believes, there 
may well have gone the further statement that If 
England and France wanted to keep on fighting In 
the face of all this It would be strictly-their war.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 16—On a set 

the other day an actor who fancies 
himself a Romeo with the girls was 
chatting with an especially pretty 
and seemingly shy little extra. 
“What would you do.” he asked, “if 
I  were to kiss you?”

She didn't blush or giggle. Just 
looked him over critically and said. 
“Why, I'd go to the supervisor and 
ask for a  $25 stunt check.”

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
When you. my young friend, are 

remembering something of a 
gone summer, I  know that you 

will think of our trip yester-. 
day to that breath-taking, blind

ing swath of color that is the 
yard of Mrs. J. K. Redman.

There the dahlias are exoti- 
cally unreal, being of a size and 

color you would expect to find 
only in paintings and in exotic 

lands more fruitful that these 
treeless plains. But there they 

are in Pampa. “Seme folks 
think that I practice the Black 

Art in raising dahias, or that 
I  have some secret, but I  only 

get out there and work—ex
cept that it doesn’t seem like 

work." she said. And then 
you can see why Mrs. Redman 

would grow 1 lowers even if 
she never sold one. Such a dah

lia as the wine-purple one that 
was 12 Inches across, and the 

hundreds of others, the orchid 
ones, the yellow ones, the sun

burst ones—they are reward 
enough for her . . . .  And so, my 

young friend, prolong yourself 
under the azure-hazed sky of 

this time of the year, and let 
the essence of this tarrying sum

mer sweeten your bones—as we 
eye the yellow leaves of autumn 

and watch summer going down 
the road . . .

Listening to Director Gregory Ra- 
toff in action, you wonder how he 
manages to turn out such good pic
tures. You wonder, I mean, how he 
even makes his wishes understood.

On the set of “Daytime Wife”— 
which might be called “Two Time 
Husband"—Tyrone Power comes 
home to Linda Darnell with Wendy 
Barrie's perfume on his coat. Just 
before the scene. Ratoff gives his 
instructions to Miss Darnell:

‘Darling baby, this now is the 
sen-say-shun-al, smash scene cf the 
picture and I  want you should re
act ter-rlfic, giving it always to the 
people in the balcony from the 
heart.

'Comes in Mr. Power and kisses 
you. You hear the perfume. You 
know what is happening this snakc- 
in-the-grass secretary. You give it 
big!”

When Akim Tamiroff came to 
America from Russia, he couldn’t 
speak a word of English. Evenings 
he’d go over on Second avenue and 
dine with expatriate countrymen, 
but in order to get lunch on Broad
way he memorized the words “ap
ple pie and coffee.”

After a couple of weeks he told 
a friend that the very sight of ap- 
>le pie was beginning to make him 
ill. The friend suggested "ham 
sandwich and coffee.” so Tamiroff 
gratefully memorized those words. 
Next day he tried them out. "White 
or rye?” asked the waitress.

‘Ham sandwich and coffee 1” in
sisted the actor.

■timite or rye?” demanded the 
girl.

Taepiroff groaned. "Apple pie and 
coffee.” _

Some pitcher plants have pitch
ers that hold a quart. These queer 
formations catch insects for the 
plant to digest.

Yesteryear 
In The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Although real estate and proper

ty values of Pampa had doubled in 
some Instances and increased to a 
great extent in others during the 
year, the city board of equaliza
tion was endeavoring to keep the 
valuation down.

One hundred and fifty persons 
assembled at First Christian church 
for a banquet and saw Panhandle's 
new Lions club receive its charter.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Mrs. Violet Greenhlll of Austin, 

head of the child welfare depart
ment of Texas, was a visitor In 
Pampa when she conferred with 
members of the Gray county board 
of child welfare.

Otto Rice, Flora Dean Finley, 
Fred Hartman, and Cleta Mae Har
rison were elected presidents of the 
senior, Junior, sophomore and fresh
man classes, respectively, in the 
high school.

Cranium
Crackers

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein
Problems created by deafness 

have given great concern to ex 
perts in many fields.

Those who deal with genetics 
feel the only means of preventing 
hereditary defects Is to discourage 
Intermarriage among adults who 
have congenital deafness. There art 
also adults who have congenital 
blindness or similar defects of the 
body, which may be inherited.

We exercise great care not to per
mit breeding of animals and of 
stock, which might carry defects in
to  the progeny. But human marriag
es are not arranged primarily with 
an eye to health of to the produc
tion of sound off-spring.

Tex's
Topics By

Tex De Weese

If infections in children's ears can 
be detected sufficiently early and 
relief promptly supplied, there 
Is no need for permanent hardness 
of hearing.

Whenever a child suffers witlf' ati 
Infectious disease, the physician 
should Inspect the ears regularly 
for signs of internal auditory In
flammation. If a baby is fretful or 
has a fever for which the cause can 
not be determined, there should be 
a prompt examination of the ear to 
determine if infectious material is 
locked behind the drum.

Should a child object to a gen
tle pulling of the lobe of Its ear, the 
parents may well suspect some pain
ful disorder. A doctor can make a 
quick minor Incision In the eardrum 
which will permit pressure to be re
leased. This treatment not only 
saves hearing In the vast majority 
of cases but. in seme instances, 
saves life also.

If a child is completely deaf by 
the time it is three to five years of 
age, the parents should make an 
effort at once to  get the child ad
mitted to one of the special schools 
for the deaf in the various states. 
Dr. Barry Gordon says that there 
are about 20,000 deaf children in 
the state schools* and in those in 
large cities.

Early education in a proper 
school for the hard of hearing may 
mean the difference between a self- 
supporting. happy child or one that 
becomes a drag on the community.

ONE OF the most interesting and 
most widely known persons in the 
missionary field of the Episcopal 
church will be a visitor in Pampa 
this week. . . . She Is Mrs. Oraftcn 
Burke, of Fort Yukon, Alaska, who 
will speak at 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day In 8t. Matthews Episcopal 
church. . . . The meeting will be 
open to the public.

w w *
Ever ilnte her marriage, Mrs. 

Burke has been an important fac
tor in the work of the Hudson 
Stock Memorial hospital at Fort 
¥>■' on. founded by her husband, 
ana to which he gave his life for 
30 years. Dr. Burke, who died in 
1938, devoted his life as a mission
ary, physician and surgeon to the 
end tliat he became internation
ally famous. Mrs. Burke always 
was associated with his interests 
and activities.

I t  A  ★
FEW PERSONS know more oí 

Alaska tha t Mrs. Burke. She is an 
excellent speaker and, pending a 
final decision as to her future, Mrs. 
Burke has carried on since the 
death of her husband with all her 
native energy and devotion, touring 
the country, telling of the work 
and enlisting interest and support 
in its maintenance and extension. 

i t  h  h
Speaking of Mrs. Burke, the 

Rev. Robert A. Snell, minister of 
St. Matthews, said yesterday; "It 
is a privilege to hear her informal 
talks and to realize the modest 
heroism which make them pos
sible so soon after her bereave
ment.” . . . Mrs. Burke is one of 
the lutslanding rnl-sionartes of 
the woild, and her visit to Pampa 
becomes of outstanding Import
ance to all denominations.

★  *  *
VISIT ANY toy counter between 

now and Christmas and you will 
find them, neatly laid out In boxes 
row by row. exact miniatures of life, 
perfect in detail, terrible in signifi
cance. . . . The first assortments 
have reached Pampa stores. Bomb
ers. pursuit plsmes, motorized anti
aircraft guns, stationary anti-air
craft guns, soldiers standing, sol
diers crawling, Soldiers bayoneting, 
tanks, submarines, destroyers.

*  *  *
Christmas morning Little Feller 

will dash down to see what Santa 
left for him under the Christmas 
tree and his eyes will glisten as he 
marshals his Lilliputian army in 
more or less strategic array for a 
“grand offensive.”

*  *  *
LITTLE FELLER ought to be 

able to have pretty good parlor war. 
The toy industry, as well as the 
armament Industry has developed 
by leaps and bounds since 1914-18. 
To Little Feller. busy learning the 
first rudiments of life. It won’t mean 
a thing but a game. To adults 
watching aghast while a supposedly 
civilized world tears itself to pieces, 
the realism is almost revolting!

★  *  ★
But the toy soldier Is almost as 

old as warfare and will be with us 
as long as children mimic their 
elders.. . . We in America should 
be thankful that Little Feller's 
only war is make-believe.

Neutrality Violated 
By Chilean Vessel, 
British Complain

SANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 16 WP>— 
The government tonight ordered 
the navy to investigate a charge by 
the British embassy that the Chile
an ship Austral had violated Chile’s 
neutrality by supplying oil to a 
belligerent craft.

Minister of Defense Guillermo La 
Barca directed the nával base at 
Punta Arenas to dispatch a war
ship to the waters near the Deso
lation Islands where the Austral 
was illeged to have provisioned the 
unnt. ned belligerent vessel.

La Barca said the charge against 
the Austral was made by tire Brlt-

A BID FOR A SMILE

WORD DEFINITIONS
The words in these four groups 

may look and sound alike, but they 
have entirely different meanings. 
Can you define them?

1. Ballet, ballot, ballad, ball con
2. Chaise, chase, chaste, chasis.
3. Rumba, gumbo, Jumbo, mum

bo-jumbo.
4. Rain, rein, reign, Rhine, 

Rhone.
(drawer* on Classified Page)

HOT IN LOS ANGELES
On Central avenue a colored 

.preacher said to his congrega
tion: “Brothahs, if you thinks 
dh  is hot weather, you don’t 
know nothin’! I t  behoove you all 
to  live so dat you will escape 
Hadeez, ’cause down there * it’s 
really warm. No doubt you all 
ha seen dis white-hot melted 
iron a t de rollin’ mills? Well, 
down in Hadeez old Satan feeds 
dat stuff to sinners for ice 
cream.”

Stand by for further flashes. 
—L. A. Times.• • a

MUCH WORSE
He: " I t’s hard to have a lot of 

debts that you simply can't 
pay.”

She: “O, I  don’t know! It's  
worse to have a lot that you 
s'r.iply must pay!” — Syracuse 
Post-Standard. _

The Titan beetle of Brazil grows 
as large as a human hand; speci
mens liave never been captured 
alive.

after that, and the Russians. Turks et at.'"would' 
supply Hitler with enough raw materials to make
the blockade relatively Ineffective. - ' . ____

The senator admits he asked for. and got, two to 
one odds. But he figured the thing was worth risking 
a ten-spot on, anyway.
NO SALE TO THIS PROSPECT 

Dorothy Detser is head of the Women's Interna
tional League for Peace and Freed an, and as such is 
one of the most effective and determined of the 
peace lobbyists here.

One of her efforts has been to demonstrate that

‘»"War boom Is likely to develop if we sell war sup
plies to England and France.

So it was rather funny that a Wall 8trcet invest
ment house should accidentally senil Her Its most 
recent brochure—which was an appeal to customers to 
buy now and take advantage of the coming war 
boom. One paragraph in It announced that of 60 
low-priced stocks now being offered, “at least 26 are 
war babies.”

Miss Detzer promptly took the brochure up on 
Capitol Hill, to plant it where it would do the most 
good. ,

WAR STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Polond's 'Lost' Russians 
Are Returned to Soviet
PAW NS In Europe’s great game .* 
A of border changing, some five 
and a half million Polish Russians 
find their allegiance is again *
shifted and their lands once more 
incorporated into the "all the <
Russlas” empire of Catherine the 
Great.

Dividing Poland along the Bug 
river, the German-Soviet parti* 
tion restores to the Soviet about,
17 per cent of Poland’s population 
composed chiefly of Great Rus
sians in the north, White Russians 
in the center and Little Russians, 
or Ukrainians, in the south.

World War treaties, which re
vived ancient Poland, brought » 
some hundred thousand Orest* 
Russians, clustered about eastern 
cities, under Polish rule. The 
White Russians, so designated be
cause of their white clothing, not 
their political belief, and the -
Ukrainians are ancient racial divi
sions that have been shuttled 
back and forth for centuries.

The White Russians were con
quered by Lithuania, dominated 
by Poland until Catherine the 
Great divided Poland in the 18th 
century. They were returned to b  
Poland after the World War.

The Ukrainians and their west
ern cousins, the Ruthenians, were 
used by Poland, in the 14th cen
tury, as a buffer state against the 
Turks and Tatars. Four centuries 
later the czars seized the Ukraine 
and Ruthenia became part ol the 
Austro-Hungarian empire.

The seat of Ukrainian culture 
was Lwow. The University ol 
i.wow is shown above on the >936 
Polish stamp. , '  „

So They Say
We should concentrate on mak

ing democracy work at home and 
thus maintain our civil liberties and
preserve our way cl life. _____
—SEN. ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE 

(Prog., Wis.).

The mask has been Stripped off 
communism and nazllam. At last 
they are exposed to the light as 
partners in tyranny. The gruesome 
masquerade is over.
—WILLIAM GREEN. A. F  of L. 

president.
' ' 1 - t ' r

It is my duty to say all hope tliat 
Stalin may tomorrow betray Hit
ler and return to  collaboration and 
the democracies is a wicked illusion 
and a complete absurdity.
—ALEXANDER F KERENSKY, 

former Russian premier.

We are fighting to relieve men's 
hearts of the haunting fear that 
their sons are being brought up a  
munitions power to be used an< 
sacrificed to defend the world 
against organized violence.
—LORD SNELL, leader of labor 

opposition, British Parliament.

Hitler, Uke presidents, kings and 
premiers, talks for the folks back
home.
—SEN GERALD P. NYE (Rep.,

N. D.>.

ish naval attache here in a vigor
ous protest, and that his informa
tion followed various other “de
nouncements” of Uie vessel which 
he said had been received from 
ether sources which lie did not dis
close.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
WILL ADMINISTRATION DEVALUE DOLLAR?

By WALTER E. SFAHR <
Professor of Economics, New York University

When the President and Secretary 
of the Treasury were fighting for a 
continuation of their powers over our 
currency. Immediately prior to their 

r e n e w a l  by 
Congress l a s t  
July 5, one of 
the chief argu
ments advanced 
was that they 
s h o u l d  have 
the power to 
devalue our 
currency still 
further, should 
leading Eu
ropean curren
cies depreciate. 
The contention 
was that our 
Administration 
w o u l d  th u s  
have the power 

to deprive those foreign nations of 
any trade advar Ages which it was 
argued (by the Administration) such 
countries would gain from depreciat
ing currencies.

’ It was pointed out by aome of the 
critics of this theory that it meant 
nothing mors than that tht moat 
desirable and controlling currency 
was the weaker one. and that the Ad
ministration had advanced "a new 
principle of money” in its assumption 
that the better currency should fol
ic w the weaker one in the latter’s 
downward course. It was also pointed 
out that we knew af no such prin
ciple of money in the early 1920's, 
when for« jn  currencies were crash
ing all about Ua; that we were not 
then conscious of any great loss of 
trade advantages; that. In fact, we 
weie then proud or the stability of 
our dollar In the midst of the instabil
ities of many important foreign cur ■ 
rendes and regarded our dollar of 
fixed gold Content aa a stabilizing 
Influence In a world marked by so 
many instabilities and that, after we 
devalued our dollar in 1034 and up 
to tha peak of our expansion in 1937, 
our monthly Imports increased faster 
(131 per cent) than our monthly 
exporta (104 par cent), thys demon'

strating that the facts of oqr foreign 
trade refuted those who contended 
that devaluation would increase ex
ports and decrease imports.

But the Administration won that 
fight, though by a narrow margin, 
undoubtedly because many of our 
Congressmen were not informed re
garding these matters and voted 
more or less blindly along party lines 
or according to personal feelings or 
hunches.

Now we have before ua the exact 
situation which the Administration 
claimed might call for the employ
ment of its power to devalue our 
dollar itill further. The English 
pound. French franc, and several 
other important ciu rencte$ have de
preciated sharply in recent weeks 
and since the Administration ad
vanced its improvised argument aa 
to why its power over our currency 
should be renewed by Congress.

The question now is whether tha 
Administration will really “make 
good” on its theory that the weaker 
currency should control the better 
one, or whether it will “forget” its 
improvised contention and follow a 
proper principle ol currency in so 
tar as international relationship* 
between currencies are concerned.

Thus far the Administration ha* 
not intimated that it intends to em
ploy its emergency power! to send our 
dollar on a downward path In pursuit 
of depreciating foreign currencies. 
For that we may all be thankful. On 
the other hand, we lack any positive 
assurance that tha Administration 
may not tmbark on such an un
fortunate enterprise. We also lack 
any proof that the Administration 
rtvtiied that n w n  "spoofing“ con
gress when it advanced its fallacies, 
before July S. as a means of obtaining 
a renewal of it* powers over our cur
rency, and that, therefore, it w ill’ 
forget about the pre-July arguments 
and trust that other people will do 
likewise.

The only real safety regarding this 
very important matter ucs in Con-
gress* 
granted the

’ powers
Utllx-
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Guerillas Beat Raton Second Team 6 To 0
Coach Hinger 
Plays Entire
Squad Oi 25

Meetlnr a team of their own 
sixe and experience for the first 
time this rear, the J>ampa Ili<h 
school Guerillas defeated the 
Raton. N. M.. second team fi to 0 
Saturday night in Raton. “Lefty" 
Pendleton, full back, scored on a 
line plunge late in the fourth 
quarter.
Coach Hinger took 25 boys to 

Raton and he played them all. 
Before leaving for home on Sat
urday morning the boys were taken 
on a trip over the divide with a 
stop on top of the mountain where 
they spent an hour.

“We were treated swell in Raton 
by Mason Anderson, coach, and by 
everyone in the city,” Coach 
Hinger said today.

The Guerillas didn't play the 
game they did against Kelton the 
week before. Coach Hinger said, 
but he was well pleased -with the 
showing made by his youngsters. 
Pendleton was the sparkplug both 
on offense and defense. Coach 
Hinger said.

.... The Guerillas rushed the Raton 
boys all over the field until scoring 
time and then the Raton defense 
stiffened. Offside penalties proved 
costly on several occasions. At the 
half, the Guerillas had the ball on 
the Raton 1-foot line.

No game has been scheduled for 
the Ouertllas this week but Coach 
Hinger hopes to secure a game with 
a Class B team.

Starting lineup against Raton 
Saturday night was: Riley and Cox, 
Ci.jjs; Revere and Redman, tackle», 
Moyer and Grossman, guards; 
Bcrge. center; Edmonson, quarter; 
Oaugherty and B r a y ,  halves'; 
Pendleton, full.

East Texas Lions 
Drnb Lumberjacks

(By The A ssociated Press?
Only one circuit contest is slated 

for the Lone Star conference this 
week after last week's opening 
league battle In which the East 
Texas Teachers surprised dopesters 
by handing the strong Stephen F. 
Austin Lumberjacks a 13 to 0 
lacing.

Tftie single contest will find the 
Austin axemen attempting to Jump 
back into the pennant race Friday 
night at Nacogdoches by garnering 
a win over North Texas, idle the 
past week.

Journeying to Paducah, Ken
tucky. for their out-of-state skirm
ish this season, the Lions will meet 
Murray State Teachers college of 
Kentucky Saturday afternoon.

Coach T. F. “Puny" Wilson's Sam 
Houston Bearkats received their 
first taste of defeat this season 
when they lost to Texas A. & I„ 
7 to 0. Conceded no chance of vic
tory, the Bearkats Invade Houston 
Saturday to meet Rice Institute.

With last week's 12-2 win over 
Southwestern university tlielr sec
ond straight triumph, the South
west Texas Bobcats appear to have 
hit the comeback trail. Coach Joe 
Bailey Cheaney's eleven Friday 
night will meet the A. Sc I. 
Javelinas on the San Marcos field.

Quail Restoration 
Program Announced
Special To The N EW S

AUSTIN. Oct. 16—A state-wide 
quail restoration project, upon 
which $24.253 will be expended this 
year. Is the latest move of the Tex
as Game. Fish and Oyster Commis
sion to aid in the restoration of the 
the Lone Star State, it w'as an
nounced today by the executive sec
retary of the game department.

Hie project is a cooperative affair 
with the game department provid
ing 75 per cent of the cost by the 
use Cf Pittinan-Robertson federal 
funds and the land-owners contrib
uting 25 per cent, much of which 
can be paid for in labor, but with 
the landowner receiving a small 
rental for the use of his land.

I t is hoped to bring more than 
100.000 acres under the project this 
year and twice that amount next 
year, the executive secretary said.

“Tests made in various parts cf 
the state by the game department 
have shown tha t quail can be in
creased as much as 400 to 500 per 
cent," the executive secretary said, 
“fills is done by the planting of 
proper food for birds, much of it 
on what otherwise would be waste 
land, such as along In gullies and 
cn • fence rows, and by providing 
some cover for quail.

Dr. W. L. Campbell
DENTIST

Announces the Removal of 
’Office» to 504 Combs-Worley 

t  Building—Phone 621

Women Who Wont To Stoy 
Slim Leant To Bowl

BERRY'S ALLEYS
115 N. Frost Joe Berry. Prop. 

AIR CONDITIONED

PIGSKIN PARADE
First

The Story of Football Told by 
Art Krenz and Jerry Brondfield

Uniforms

Princeton and Pennsylvania introduced uniforms when they met in 
1876. Quakers wore white flannel cricket suits. Princeton o u tf it  
consisted of black shirt with orange trimming, black knee pants, 
baseball stockings and shoes without cleats. COW» imiKUHHW HIC.

Ploying ogainst Harvard that 
y e a r w as Y a le  freshm on, 
Walter Camp, known loter as 
Fother of American Football.

' i l l  .  ______
In 1878 Yole and Princeton ployed before 4000 spectators, on 
unprecedented number. Paymentof $300 rental for the field brought 
much criticism from press and public. S o -c a lle d  extravogonce 
resulted in the first charges of over-emphasis

Players of late '70s saw i 
for training rules . . .  odvised 
early bedtime and less tobacco. 

S t  XT: First Inierftnnct.

Electra Favored To Win 
Crown In District Two

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Staff

A slack week for important games 
marks the turn into the last half 
of the Texas schoolboy football 
campaign.

There are 31 conference games 
but lew cf them arc of crucial na
ture and only one tilt matches un
beaten teams.

Gainesville clashes with Paris in 
a game counting in the District 5 
standing and also sending the un
beaten and untied Leopards against 
a club that is undefeated but tied. 
A 13-13 deadlock with Sulphur 
Springs is the only mar on the Par
is record.

One of the three leaders will be 
eliminated in the Fort Worth dis
trict—that is, barring a tie—when 
North Side meets Arlington Heights. 
Masonic Home, the ether top out
fit. does not play this week.

The leaders also take swipes at 
each other In the San Antonio dis
trict with Kcrrville meeting Breck- 
enridge and Jefferson playing San 
Antonio Tech.

Twenty one teams arc undefeat
ed in the state but five of them 
have been tied. Boasting perfect 
records are Electra, San Angelo, 
Sweetwater, El Paso High, Gaines- 
vile, North Dallas, Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas!, Breckenridge, Corsicana, 
Livingston, Scuth Park (Beau
mont), Austin, Harlingen, Kings
ville, McAllen and Robstown.

Those with ties are Masonic 
Herne. Sulphur Springs, Browns
ville, Paris and Tyler, Masonic 
Home was battled to a scoreless 
standstill by North Side, the Ma
son's Pert Worth district rival, and 
Tyler was played to a 13-13 dead
lock by. muchly-beaten Greenville 
in notable upsets last week.

Little Electra is toe newest sen
sation, the Tigers holding a de
cision which in turn beat Vernon, 
thus making Electra the present 
favorite for the District two title.
I»ist week Electra crashed No- 
cona 61-13 in another show of 
power.
Amarillo, probably the most errat

ic team in the state, blew hot last 
week to crush Capital Hill of Okla
homa City 19-6.

Sweetwater and San Angelo be
came the top clubs of District 3 
with victories over hitherto un
beaten Midland and Brackenridge 
(San Antonio).

Sulphur Springs blasted Highland 
Park 16-0 to edge forward in the 
District 6 picture.

Woodrow Wilson and Adamson 
continued at the head of the Dal
las parade with impressive wins 
over Forest and Dallas Tech respec
tively.

Waco showed gathering momen
tum by smashing Waxahachle 54- 
8 and Cleburne was vastly Improved 
with a 31-6 win over Arlington 
Heights of Fort Worth, thus indi
cating Corsicana's predicted Cen
tral Texas title march will not be a 
bed cf roses.

McAllen's 25-13 victory over Aus
tin of Houston featured South Tex
as play. It also showed the Rio 
Orande Valley this season is to be 
reckoned with. .

Corpus Christ! took another lick
ing, this time frem Beaumont: The 
Burs, if they have hopes of ever get
ting under way—and many critics 
still think the defending state 
champions will—must snap Into ac
tion this week because they open 
the conference campaign against 
unbeaten Kingsville.

Oray hair begins to show on 
white persons at an average age of 
35 yean; in negroes, seven years 
later. l, '

Van Buren, Ark., Eleven To 
Play In Pampa Friday Nighi

A football team from Bob Bums’ 
home town will be In Pampa Friday 
night to do battle with the Pampa 
Harvesters under the lights at Har
vester field. Game time will be 8 
c’clock.

It hasn't yet been determined 
whether Mr. Bums, Gran’pa Snazzy 
and ether of his relatives will make 
the trip but Coach V. T. Bryan and 
his assistant, Virgil «Coleman, and 
19 boys will make the trip. The fa
mous Bob Bums band of Van Bu
ren is also scheduled to make the 
trip but no definite word has been 
received.

‘Bob Bums can talk all he wants 
to about the Van Buren country 
but those boys won’t be here in bare 
feet and with squirrel rifles over 
their shoulders,” Coach Odus Mit
chell remarked today. '¡Arkansas 
plays good football and not a Tex
as team has defeated an Arkansas 
team so far tills year.”

There isn't a player on the team 
named Burns, but there are three 
sets of brothers—Joe Alford and 
Dale Alfcrd. backs; Hugh Johnson, 
back, and Jack Johnson, guard; 
Harold Love, tackle, and Delbert 
Love, end.

Van Buren boasts a pair of tac 
kies weighing more than 200 pounds 
each, couple of 175-pound guards 
and a big center. The ends and 
backs are light.

There may be a couple of changes 
In the Harvester lineup Friday 
night, according to grapevine re
ports. Coaches had nothing to say 
this morning excepting they’ve got 
to find direct driving power.

Diree times in Flainvlew the 
Harvesters needed only a yard or 
two for first down at crucial points 
but fumbles on direct thrusts or 
failure of power balked scoring 
chances.

Aggies Prepare To Bailie 
TCU Jinx Next Saturday

Championship 
Game Will Be 
Plaved Here

Pampa’s undefeated Junior high 
Reapers will play their last con
ference game of tl^p qeason here 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
when they meet the highly-touted 
Central team of Amarillo. Admis
sion will be 10 cents to everyone.

The Reapers need the Win to 
clinch their first conference title 
and Coach C. P. McWright plans 
to put his boys through a tough 
week of practice in preparation for 
the invasion of the Amarillo giants.

Central has the biggest team in 
the conference, especially the line. 
A lighter backfield scoots behind 
the big forward wall, making a 
dangerous combination.

Both the Reapers and Central 
walked over Buchanan and Sam 
Houston of Amarillo and both de
feated Borger by 13 to 0 scores.

“We’ve got to get through, 
around or over that big line,’* 
Coach McWright remarked this 
morning. “And we've got to stop 
that big line and a couple of fleet 
backs. Summed up, it means work 
and hard work for Qie boys this 
week.” - ,

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (AP) — 
Scoo parade: F r a n k  Kimbrough, 
Hardin-Slmmons' smart coach, is 
being boomed for a bigger and 
more important spot. . . Joe Louis 
will start his exhibition tour at 
Flint, Mich.. Oct. 27 and proceed 
coastward via the northwestern 
route. . . Look for Michigan and 
Notre Dame to resume football re
lations. . » ("Hurry up” Yost didn't 
go down to the South Bend smoker 
just to spend the evening). . .

It beats the band.
Our ear drums still are bruised 

from hearing the Yale band play 
Harvard and Princeton songs be
tween halves Saturday. . . Yet they 
wonder what's wrong with eastern 
football.

Each Section
Has Undefeated Elevens

Alumni corner: Don’t look now, 
but Francis Schmidt will be back 
at Ohio State again. . . Harvard 
61.. Chicago 0. . . So them Ivy 
leaguers wear lace cufTs. hey? . . . 
Purdue almost did it, Georgia Tech 
almost did It and Southern Meth
odist almost did it, but Notre Dame 
goes right on winning. . . What 
happened to Villanova? Don't, ask 
us, Butch.

Sports cocktail: The Shaughnessy 
play-olf system is being blasted 
right and left. . . F ’r Instance, a 
third-place Southern association 
club and a fourth-place Texas 
league team met In the Dixie 
championships. . . There may be a 
family reunion on this year's all- 
America. . . . "Sweet" Lalanne, 
North Carolina quarterback, and 
Ken Kavanaugh, Louisiana State's 
candidate, are cousins.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK, Oct. 16 (47—Al

though some college football elev
ens are emerging slowly from the 
crowd, no single team, nor a dozen, 
can be singled .out as the best.

Saturday’s results, close as they 
were, produced fewer surprises than 
(Mi any previous week-end this sea
son.

As things stand now. these teams 
have proved tlielr right to be rank
ed high in their respective sections 
(they're all undefeated, of course):

East—Pittsburgh: Midwest—No
tre Dame, Michigan. Ohio State, 
Oklahoma, Nebraska. Kansas State; 
South—Tuiane, Kentucky, Alabama, 
Mississippi, North Carolina; South
west—Texas A. & M., Baylor; Rocky 
Mountain Big Seven—Utah; Pacific 
Coast—Oregon, Southern Califor
nia, St. Mary's.

Surveying the prospects by sec
tions. here’s how things shape up 
for the coming week:

East—The traditionally important 
Ivy League" games take the head

lines. Most colorful is between Yale, 
beaten 6-0 by Penn, and Army, tied 
6-6 by Columbia, Undefeated Cor
nell, 20-7 winner over Princeton, 
meets equally undefeated Penn 
State. Penn faces Harvard, which 
may have picked up both impor
tance and confidence in a ffl-0 rout 
of Chicago. Columbia plays Prince
ton.

Pitt's Winged Panthers, after 
passing to a 14-3 triumph over 
Duke meet unbeaten Duquesne. Car
negie, 21-0 winner over Case, tac
kles New York University, which 
lost to North Carolina. 14-7. Other 
good pairings are Hcly Cross- 
Brown, Temple-Boston College and 
in the Intersectional line, Aubum- 
Manhattan and Washington and 
Lee-West Virginia.

South—Despite a setback in its 
bid for national honors, Duke should 
not be troubled too much by Syra
cuse, which tied undefeated 
Georgetown, 13-13. Tuiane. which 
looked good in its 7-0 victory over 
Fcrdham, faces North Carolina, 
Southern conference leader. Ala
bama and Tennessee clash in the 
most important Southeastern con
ference game. Kentucky faces 
Georgia, 13-0 victim cf Holy Cross, 
and Vanderbilt meets Georgia Tech, 
The only Southern conference game 
listed is Thursday's meeting be 
tween Clemson and South Caro
lina.

Midwest—On the basis of Mich
igan's 27-7 victory over Iowa and 
Ohio State's conquest of Northwest
ern, these teams lock best in the 
Big Ten League. Next week Ohio 
State plays Minnesota. D ie Go
phers were surprised with a 13-13 
tie by Purdue and should be out to 
make trouble. Michigan faces the 
weak Chicago team. Indiana, 10-4 
winner over Wisconsin, plays Illi
nois, which took a 26-0 drubbing

Bv F E L IX  R. M CKNIGHT
DALLAS, Oct. 16 <47—One cl the 

great Texas Aggie teams of all time, 
now weighted down a bit by fair 
weather friends, grimly sets about 
Its serious business over at Fcrt 
Wcrth next Saturday.

The Aggies play Texas Christian 
in their S:utliwest conference open
er.

Coach Homer Norton Isn't say
ing much. Neither are his players. 
But they affe playing lots of foot
ball. I t’s a sort of a “silent answer” 
to a few ultimatums generally nois
ed around a few months ago. Some
thing had been said about a gen
eral spring cleaning If things didn’t 
get better in a football way. The 
Aggies seem to be pleasing now.

Today you couldn't find an Aggie 
foolbali dissenter with a prison sys
tem bloodhound. Not after they dis
sected Vllianova's Vandals 33-7, 
last Saturday at Tyler. Villanova, 
you know, hadn't been licked since 
1936.

But next Saturday's date with T- 
CU is another thing. The Christians 
aren’t the masters they were a year 
ago—not when they fail in three 
straight games to score from Inside 
the five-yard line—but they arc 
Texas Christians. And that means 
srmething They have lest three 
games, but only by a total of sev
en points. They have traveled 1.001 
yards and lost to UCLA. Arkansas 
and Temple.

Out of that tremendous power is 
bound to spring some touchdowns. 
Die Aggies, a magnificent football 
team in slaughtering Villancva and 
ringing up their frurth straight tri
umph, know TCU as their worst 
jinx. Diey figure to win. Just as 
TCU’s Frogs of last year figured Vo 
beat them, but the Aggies aren’t 
talking much beforehand.

If the Cadets march against T- 
CU, the wise ones believe only an 
open switch could stop them.

No one yet has found a remedy 
for Jarrin’ John Kimbrough. Derace 
Moser, Marion Pugh, Walemon 
Price, Jim Thomason, Bill Conat- 
ser and the rest of a tremendous 
set of becks.

One other conference game is 
booked—Arkansas vs. Texas at Aus
tin. The Longhorn sophomores 
played a real football team last 
Saturday, going down before Ok
lahoma. 23-12 but Sophomore Jack 
Crain is enough to make Terfas an 
explosive every Saturday. He raced 
68 and 71 yards for touchdowns. Ar
kansas. after falling before Bay
lor, 19-7, now has Crain to worry 
about.

Baylor, by the way, Is plenty un
defeated and dangerous as usual 
with its sophomore Jack Wilson and 
Jimmy Witt, a whirling Junior run
ner and passer. The Bruins are lia
ble to hug Nebraska all over Lin
coln next Saturday. Yes—it’s the 
same team experts picked for the 
cellar! But the Baylcrs aren’t of
fended: Don't the boys do that to 
them every year. And don’t  they 
always win?

Southern Methodist revealed Its 
power in fighting Notre Dame to 
a standoff before losing 20-19, and 
is doped to smother Marquette in 
Dallas. The Methodists could have 
licked the Micks: one of their 
touchdowns was recalled on an off
side penalty. 8MU Is plenty of foot
ball team. .—;—

Rice Plays the Sam Houston 
Teachers from Huntsville Satur
day night. Big Ernie Lain stormed 
right down to Louisiana’s goal line 
the past Saturday night actually 
scoring—but he fumbled, LSU recov
ered for a touchback and came 
right back to whip Rice, 7-0.

One section cf New York City 
has a “toyery,” which lends toys to 
children free of charge after the 
manner of free libraries.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .............. M e
Bronze Leoded . . . . 16c
Ethyl G a s ............... 18c

LONG'S STATION
761 W. Totter mu

5,500 Aggies Will 
Attend TCU Rattle

COLLEGE STATION. Oct. 18. 
(A&MC)—Early Saturday morning. 
Oct. 21, the largest movement of 
troops ever to leave College Sta
tion will depart In four special 
trains which will carry approx
imately 5,500 of the 6.100-man stu
dent body of Texas A. Sc M. col
lege to Fort Worth where the Texas 
Aggies will meet the Texas Chris
tian Horned Frogs on the gridiron 
that afternoon. The meeting will 
be the thirty-third renewal of the 
football rivalry v hich began back 
in 1887 when TCU was known as 
Add Rann college and was located 
in Waco.

The movement of the cadets will 
give Port Worth its largest Texas 
Aggie offfiClal corps trip in the 
history of the town and the parade 
to follow the arrival of the trains 
will be the longest ever held by 
any college In that city.

The trains will leave College Sta
tion shortly after day-break and 
arrive In Port Worth at 15-minute 
intervals with the first section of 
the troop train due to arrive there 
a t 9:25 a. me

Upon the arrival of the last sec
tion at 10:10 and after the cadets 
have detrained, they will form in 
the area surrounding the- station 
and prepare for the march which 
will take them over the main 
streets of Port Worth and past the 
reviewing stand at the Texas hotel, 
headquarters of the Texas Aggie 
football team.

Indianan Leads 
Nation In Scoring 
With 54 Points

NEW YORK. O ct 16 (JV-Taking 
a Jump over ambitious ball carrière 
cf the nation’s gridirons. Hank Ue- 
berum, quarterback and captain of 
the Manchester Spartans of the In
diana Collegiate conference, already 
has scored nine touchdown; for 54 
points in four games.

Stars of ether small college teams 
are his closest pursuers—Red May
berry of Wake Forest with 42 
points. Al Demina of Norwich, a 
small New England military acad
emy. 40. and Oeorge Morris of Bald- 
wln-Wallace in Ohio, 39.

Other conference leaders Include: 
Southwest conference-Kimbrough, 
Texas A. Sc M., fullback, 30 points.

Dr. A. L. Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR 

Room 6, Duncan Bldf. 
. 264, Boars 8 a  m. U 7 p.m

from Southern California. Wiscon
sin and Northwestern clash and 
Purdue plays Michigan State.

Notre Dame, after squeezing thru 
three games with a seven-point 
total margin, meets Navy in the 
outstanding intersefctlonal game. 
The Irish beat Southern Methodist. 
29-19. while Navy played a score
less tie with Dartmouth. Nebraska, 
alter a 10-? conquest of Iowa 8tete. 
faces Baylor, dark horse or the 
Southwest conference, which de
feated Arkansas, 19-7.

Oklahoma, which defeated Texas 
24-12, enters the Big Six title race 
against Arkansas, 7-0 conqueror 
over Colorado State. Kansas, which 
trimmed Colorado, 20-0, and Mis
souri meet in another Big Six game.

Southwest-—Firmly established as 
a contender for national honors 
as a result of a 33-7 triumph over 
Villanova. Texas A. Sc M. comes 
home to the Southwest conference, 
meeting last year’s champion, Tex
as Christian, whose third straight 
loss was a 13-11 decision to Tem
ple. Arkansas and Texas come to
gether, and Southern Methodist 
tackles Marquette, which took a 17- 
14 victory from Michigan State. 
Rice, after a 7-0 loss to Louisiana 
State, meets Sam Houston Teach
ers.

New Mexico takes on Texas Tech 
in another important tilt.

Par West—Orkgon, after beating 
C a l i f i a ,  6-0, takes time out to 
meet Gonzaga, 18-/) conqueror of 
Idaho. California meets Washing
ton State. 6-0 winner over Wash
ington. U. C. L. A., held to an un
expected 14-14 tie by Stanford, 
plays Montana State. Washington 
encounters Oregon State. D ie St. 
Mary's-Loyola ,ame scheduled Sun
day. was cancelled because of In
fantile paralysis among Loyola play
ers. Die Gaels play Santa Clara 
Sunday.

Injuries Suffered 
In Six-Man Game 
Fatal To Texan

COLORADO CITY, Oct. 16 (47— 
Floyd Thieme, 16, of Forsan, died in 
a hcspital here Saturday night of 
injuries received in a six-man foot
ball game between Westbrook and 
Forsan.

The attending physician said in
ternal injuries were indicated. 
Floyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Thieme of near Big Spring, was in-

BITS A B O U T

Bowlers representing Sullivans 
Lunchett of Amarillo defeated a 
Pampa team two out of three games 
yesterday in Amarillo. Die home 
aggregation rolled up a total of 2.- 
904 points with cne game of 1,043 
pins.

It was T. F. Morton of Pampa, 
however, who rolled high game with 
245 pins and also high total with
649 pins.

Scores follow:
SULLIVAN’S LUNCHETT—

Laughlin . . . . .  202 193‘ 197 592
Hamilton ........... 180 179 221 660
Sullivan ............  158 235 216 609
Jones ................  177 170 233 580
Tower ................  194 173 176 543

Totals ............  911 950 1043 2904
PAMPA—

Baxter ..............  213 190 17» 578

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. A  BLACK

Optometrist
Ofrices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. Ml

Prigmore .. 146 179 467
Morton . .. . . 212 245 192 649
Howell __ .. . 196 163 189 548
Robins __ 177 549

Totals .. . . . .  955 934 912 2801

Jured in the first half cf play, and
was able to walk off the field un-
assisted. He later was taken to the
hospital.

BUDGET P A Y  PLAN
Noted top* and no deijyi 

Quick Service
E A S Y  T E R M S

Goodrich Tires, 
Tubes and Batteries

Buckingham
SERVICE

120 S. Cuyler Phone 999
Howard Buckingham A Sen

M R S .  S M I T H ' S

FEET HURT!
Mrs. Smith's feet feel as though they had been put 

through a wringer.

Mrs. Smith ran all over town looking for bargains, 

comparing prices, looking for "specials today only."

That's why her feet hurt.

If Mrs. Smith were as smart as you, she would have 

read the advertisements carefully before going shop

ping. Then she would have saved a lot of steps. And 

money. Maybe she would even feel like going to the 

once tonight with Mr. Smith.

Let's all hope that Mrs. Smith reads the advertise

ments hereafter. Then she'll know where to go for the 

best values!

THE PAMPA NEWS
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Wives of government employes at 
Mercedes have formed the G-Wo
men’» Literary Society.

O U T U t s « :  M A P  P U Z Z L E

H I A S S r  29 Witticism.
iUIT’hiyI 30 House canfety 

32 silkworm. ri 
VERTICAL 33 Ocean.

1 Food of "be.” 34 Paddle.
2 Polynesian 38 Thin shoe Of 

chestnut. bacon.
3 Broad smile. 42 Epilepsy 
4 Pieces out. symptom.
5 Compass point 43 Heathen (ad .
8 Exchanges. 48 A Share.
7 Islands. 45 Tb jof.

■ f e S  to fte iaU M  -
47 Rind.
50 Alleged force. 
51 Road. 4
52 Dry.
55 A volume.
57 Parent.

40 South Africa.
41 Hostile 

incursion.
45 Woven string.
48 Naked.
4960 minutes 

<4>1.).
53 Regrets.
54 Wandered.
58 To testify.
58 Paleness. 10 Notion.
59 —— raising is 11 French gold

a huge indus- coin.
try in this 12 Grafted,
land. 13 Southeast.

OQeVtMt Sr sytWIWÇt. we

r T z n i s i r e i a M »  
a s e  s . « , K J | i  iR aas 
O R Z Is®  s s r  ? sragR) MSB a S E J H I

C lfliim ir■ans ¡arnesi
a g s i f f o ^ a a  j m i  bciss

0 Ö H i

Sell Seeds, Poultry, Livestock, Implements, Produce With Classifieds

Classified Adv. 
Rates-Information
A ll w an t ada a re  s tr ic tly  cash  and  

are accepted over th e  phone w ith  th e

r ltive understand ing  th a t the account 
to  he paid  a t  ea rlies t convenience. 
I f  paid a t  office w tth ln  six days a f te r  

la s t insertion  cash  ra te  w ill be a llow - 
ed.

LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  RA TES 
IS W ords S Tim es •  Tim es
Cash -------  ------------- .M  IAS
C harge 1 f r -------  t.n a  1.62

A ll ada fo r ‘’S itua tion  W anted’* and  
-L e s t  and Fouod”  a re  cash w ith  order 
am i Wifi not be accepted over the  tele-

O uhof-tow a

Phone Your 
Wont Ad To

O i*  m i V c —  ad -taker 
fo u r  W ant-ad , M p in s  you 

N oti— of any  e rro r  
In tim e fo r correction 
Inecrtfety 

Ada Will be receired  un til 10:00 a . I 
Ineertion tam e day. Sunday 

ba reeelved u n tilw ill ka 
S aturday.

(tOO V- m.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gas-Oil
F u I i T  FORK home m ade sausage. All 
k inds o f fresh m eets. Bam sdolt Gas A Oil. 

A  G»»-* b Pe<mim.
your rlotheH a re  really clean ! 

to  th e  “S ervice C leaners.”  F ree  
P hene 1290. _______________

h arry  “ ring-free* ’oil. See us 
ra tes  on  bronze leaded gas. 

Courteous Service. L ong 's  S ta tio n . 70t

l-C Repoiring-Service
sfcotor ttm e-upe. w heel-

it. OVer-hauHng. w ashing, greaa- 
ca li Schneider H otel G arage

Let Us Figure With "Toil 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
jdba, or lepatnt and rebuild your 
ear. Your ear need not be clean 

SBR US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO. 

m  N. Ballard Phone 113

MERCHANDISE
34— Good Things to Sot
PLEN TY  (4 [rush .coun try  m u u s c . freut, 
pork  o f ult kinds. Me Kens io S an itary  
D airy. Phone 161SJ.

36— Wonted to Buy
$  A*is TEQ  i A tw o w heel tru ck  tra ile r. 
M ust be cheap. A pply Tom 's P lace.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed

PAM PA  LIVESTOCK SALES
WILL REOPEN

SATU RDAY  AFTERNOON 
OCTOBER 21, 1939

Pampa Livestock Sales is located 
east of Pampa and will hold a sale 
every Saturday afternoon beginning 
Oct. 21. List your LIVESTOCK and 
ANYTHING ELSE you wish to sell 
before this week-end. We will ad
vertise it all next week.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown * Phone 1130

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
NICE, COMFORTABLE bedroom, 
aid# entrance. ÎBÎ> E. KiiiflwmlU.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
N lilF. ft-ROQM. modern house. Quit 
floors, good trarage, law n, trees, ^ n q u lre  
t l f  M. B a rth .
FU R N ISH ED  2-room house, p riva te  bath , 
couple p referred  Bills paid. 428 N orth  
Cuyler.

mm Let Us Make Your 
Car Look Like New.

Expert Body and Fender Repair 
See Us for FREff ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
MM W. Poster Phone 1802

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
a  9 6 w .  c A h t o N  of Royal Crown Cola 
to M rs. Dewey T illm an. 601 Roberta. 
H agai C row n Cola Co. P h . 446._________
TH IS  AD and 26c is good fo r a  60c h a ir  
cu t. Thursday Oct. 19th. Lone S ta r  B a r  

W . Po#ter._________________
TH O SE C hristm as p ic tu res m ade 

F le tch er’s Studio.
TODAY'S FORG O TTEN  MAN IS TH E 
one who stopped using  classified a 
vertis ing  yesterday.

4— Lost and Found
IT: P res id en ti V F  W A uxiliary  Pin 
1er please re tu rn  to  New« O ffice. $5.00 
ird.

Black and  Gold circle shaped  so- 
j>in. S et w ith  six  pearl*. T orch 

attached. Call T he News o r  87IJ .

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
T aWt w ; Pr<*fientabln man for cleaning 

Experience unnecessary. Good pay 
r ig h t m an. 307 W. Foster.

8-—Sal«
fcXl.ESM

lesmen Wanted
IM4N : Experienced only. N ot an 

o£fter taker. T ravel on the road. Auto-

£ »ile necessary. $40 per week and bonus 
tl llgen t on sm all weekly quota. See 
£ ,  L  W ray, Schneider Hotel. S atu rday  

•id Sunday. 9 a. m. to  6 p. m.

I I — Situation Wanted
Ä B L g  g ir l w ants housew ork. S tay  
i* W m e  Box D-24, Pam pa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— -Professional Service

CLO SE IN  4 room m odern. U ftfaraished 
house. $25. 6 room modern house n e a r  W. 
W ilson school $30. 3 room sem i-m odern 
n e a r  B orger highw ay $12.50.' Jo h n  L. 
MikaaalL Phone 16«.
FOR R E N T : F ou r and three-room  fu r 
nished  houses. B ills paid. One block north  
o f  Belvedere on Borgor Hiway.
THRER-ROOM  modern furnished house. 
N ew ly decorated. Apply 702 W. F ran ces . 
FO R K E N T : F urn ished  house Bills paid. 
Reasonable ren t. 625 N. Russell.
POUR-ROOM . unfurnished duplex. P r i
v a te  ba th . Newly papered. 710 E . K ings- 
m ill.
EV EN  AN A U CTIO N EER COULDN’T 
tu rn  into cash the  th ing" th a t  can  be 
sold th rough  A classified ad  on th is  page. 
N othing  beats a  tr ia l  b u t a  fa ilu re . G ivi 
u s  a  tr ia l.
FO R  R E N T : 2-room furnished house. 
R easonable rent. B ills paid. 616 N. D w ight. 
Talley A ddition.___________________________
FO R  R E N T : 4-room, m odern house. Newly 
fu rn ished , refrig e ra to r, V enetian  blinds, 
floor fu rnace . $40 p e r m onth . P b . 9625.

FOR RENT
Two large room house. Modem and 
well furnished. Including Electrolux 
ice box. Close .in. All bills paid. To 
couple only, $5.00 a week Inquire 
at the

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments
T H H EE room, m odern, furn ished ap a rt-
m en t. 413 N . F ro s t. QaU 187lW .________
FOR R E N T : 2-room, nicely furnish««! 
ap a rtm en t. M odern. Bills paid. 404 g. 
C uyler 8 t.
T H R E E  room m odem  furnished duplex. 
715 N o rth  H obart. $25.00 m onth. Shown by 
appo in tm ent. Call 514J.___________________
FOR
m eni

ty J lE N T : Three-room  furnished a p a rt-  
t. Couple. 508 N . Russell.

52-— Garages
FOR R E N T : Space fo r garage . 20 x 40. 
Bills paid, good location. M agnolia S er
vice S ta tion . 522 W est F ester.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
■■FOR SALES* H ydraulic ho ist anti dump 
body. Tw o to  four ySVd"capacity. B argain . 
See G ordan W attenburger. Sham rock, Tex.

USED CARS

AUTOMOBILES

1939 Mercury Coach $825
1939 Ford Panel $650
1936 Plymouth Coupe $225
1936 Terraplane Coupe $325
1937 Plymouth Coupe $350
1938 Plymouth Coupe $425
1935 For^ Sedan $225
1934 Chevrolet Sedan $125
1932 Rockne Coach $ 50

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

OPENING A 
NEW USED CAR LOT 

411 So. C ayler__
North of Huber's Market

1937 PLYMOUTH 2-door. Motor 
completely reconditioned.

1937 CHEVROLET Coupe. Very 
clean. Radio and heater and 
other extras.

1938 NASH 2-door. A real value. 
Many Others Priced to Sell

1937 PONTIAC Deluxe 6 2-door 
Sedan. Radio. Very clean.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 a  Frost Phone 1939

Lot Located 411 So. Cuyler

They Are Going Fast

A Few Bargains Left
1936 Ford Coupe, a real buy ..$217
1934 Chev. Coach .................    $112
1935 Ply. Coupe ........................$147
1936 Ply. 3-door Touring, a Golden 

Beauty, one of our best . . . .  $350
1937 Dodge Coupe, A-l

throughout ............ $425

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR C O M PAN Y

J. R. RETGEL. Mgr.
Used Cor Lot 11 E. KingsmIH 
211 N. Bollard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

54— City Property
OW NBH LEAV IN G  o f f . r  S rrn iwfni-mod-
ern  house on Borgor highw ay, nice lawn, 
shrubbery, trees, double garage . Trice cot 
to  $900. N ear a irp o rt 6 rm  modern house 
w ith  acreage, $2000. Close in 4 rm  modern 
house, garage $1700. N ear W. W ilson 
4 rm  modern $1350. 2 rm  and 3 rm . 8 lota, 
garage , chicken house, cow shed* $850. 
3 rm  sem i-m odern house and g arage  nea r 
Borger highw ay $500. 170 acres on h ig h 
way 4 mllfs east. O w ner says aell for 
$5000. W ill m ake term s. John  L. Mikesell, 
Rhone 106.

.TIÓN service on all m akes, 
guaranteed . Day o r n ight. Call 1210. 

Service Co. 621 E. B row ning.

56— Forms and Tracts

f jp E B S ! F loors resanded and 
Finished mean charm  and less work 
fvell’s A -t F loor S and ing , Phone 62.

luildmg-Materiols
M U FFLERS repaired. Sheet m etal 
w arm  a ir  heating , a ir  conditioning.

Moore Tin Shop, phone 102.________
PAY R E tfT T  F .H .A . H O U R  LOAN, 

tfting  to  build any th ing . C H A R L IE  
U 8K L . Acme L um ber Go.. Ph. 257

¿1 — Upholstering-Refinishing
É k v e  THAT broltt-n piece of fu rn itu re  
rifraired. We can m ake any broken pièce 

p a tte rn . Spears F u rn itu re  Co. Phone

M E T T S  F u rn itu re  and R epair Shop, 
os fo r  prices. 614 South Cuyler. Phone

eauty Parlor Service
9K , T U E 8. and Wed. $2.50 perm anen ts 

$1.60. Brow and lash dye 60c. La Bonita 
p. 410 8. Cuyler. Phone 261. 

C1AL on facials using Jean n e  N adal 
Aies. $1.00 to  $1.60. 108 South Cuy- 

ir. Phone 108 fo r appoin tm ents.

MERCHANDISE
iscellaneous

SA L K : W ill h m  fo r . . I f  « f t . r  No», 
excellen t m arke t equipm ent 

p. S tandard  Food M arket.

29— Mattresses
| F  Q U A LITY, b arg a in  price* and f ir s t 
chksa w orkm anship m ake an establishm ent 
grtow : W atch us grow. Ayer* M attress Co. 
Phone 68$.
30— Household GoodswaUHJmT fü w ' or 1*40 h r  A V H » r  

S<* th«*i »I B*rt Curry*», o r phono

*100.1
VOK

I t  CUNTS ■ it«» yon r . n  buy » now 
*r Sew ing M *chfne or  S inger V acuum  
>*r. The Best in th e  W est. Phone 
L . G. Runyon. S inger d istribu to r. 
f T T  co b k  f t. A ir Cooled F.leetrolux. 

Saving. Thom pson -H ardw are Co.
f i r  S A L E : Roll-a-W ay bed ; gas heat I 

e r ;  th ree  b u rn e r hot p la te ; Scales 418
ft. F au lkner, ||m| o........
b X t HKOOM  fixture« at reduced price*. 
Also uaed ffo s t piooT chwets. a t 75%  o ff  
re ta il price*. S torey P lum bing Co. Phone
l ift. 588 B. tinyhr._________________
t ^ f c - P in d f e  liv ing  room suites” S tudio  
i i i t u .  Blaffftim  rbekef* add rithO ff If** 
Ing room fu rn itu re , new and  used, i f  f d f  
Very reasonable prices, and  will ta k e  in 

ir  used goods or w ill buy. Irw in 's , 609 
F o ste r and  62$ 8. Cuyler. ___________

.’ P r o d u c t s  a r e  w a n t e d  i y
individuals, m erchan ts and whole- 

J  W hy n o t advertise  and th e  fa c t

¡¿rA-SwaTS

FOR SA L E or K ent. 4-room house p artly  
furn ished. O ut on lease, Good floor cover
age and new paper. Good poultry  house. 
W heat ready fo r use. One of the cheapest 
places to  w in te r in, in the country . Lota 
of tu rn ip s  and o ther vegetables. See M ar- 
ney a t 203 E. F rances and learn  all 
about it.

58— Business Property
D RIV E INN. F oun ta in , cafe, beer fix 
tu res  fo r sale. Cheap fo r cash. Good busi
ness. Reasonable ren t. K illarney, W est 
Foster.
FOR SA L E  or r e n t :  B lacksm ith shop 
w ith  or w ithout equipm ent fo r shop or 
w arehouse. 200 E ast T h u t S t. See H am 
rick, 112 E ast Fields.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to loon

$5 —  SALARY  LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109'i S. Cuyler Phone 450

(Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automob i I es
DODGE PICK U P in good condition, ala« 
sligh tly  dam aged bath  room fix tu res . 8 tor 
ey P lum bing Co. 68$ 8 . Cuyler.__________
BARGAINS Sàio o r tra d e —’2» Ford
Coup«*; '32 V-8 C oach; *81 Chevy Sedan. 
.» *  «  G arage, 2 blocks S. Schneider
H o te l

REAL VALUES IN USED CARS 
'29 FORD Coupe. Good tires.
•36 DODGE Tudor. New Paint.
’35 Ford Coupe. New Paint.
’36 PLY. Tudor. New seat covers.

PAM PA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

3X5 W. Foster ----- --  Phone 346

FOR SALE
'29 FORD COUPE

Good Condition 
Good Tires

«r

H. WAMPLER
716’/a N. Banks

6 3— Automob ties
iftG H K ST  c-MlT pric™  I,«I<1 fo r i l u  
model used cars. AI*o„ see ua fo r c*afr 
loans o r refinancing  your p resen t oaf.
Bob E w ing. 128 N. Som erville,________
S PE C IA L  i i r t  Ford two-Amr w ith 
tru n k . Completely* reconditioned m otor 
a t  $896.04*. Hob Ew ing, acroao from
S tan d ard  Food." ____________
HAKGAfNS: SO model C h k e y  Coach 
$86.00. $1 P lym outh Coach. $45.00. 3$
Chlvey Coach f t 26.00. C. C. M atheny 923 
W . KoAtcr. Phone 1061
FOR $60 W IL L SELL $202 «iepoait on 
new  1940 Plym outh Sedan. Phone 1224J.

Value Leaders
Every Cor Guaranteed

1939 Buick Coupe, 60-series 
1938 Buick Coupe, 40-series 
1937 Buick, 4-door Sedan, 40-series 
1936 Oldsmobile 6 coupe 
1934 Pontiac 4-door Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 
1936 Pontiac 6 Coupe

TEX EVAMS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Past Office 
Phone 1817

WE C A N 'T  EAT OR BANK 
THESE SO W E H AVE M ADE 
BARG AINS OF THEM!

'38 Chevrolet Coupe . . $475
'38 Ford P ic k u p ........$450

6 ply tires—Overload spring^.
'37 Plymouth Coupe $375
'37 Chevrolet Coupe

P ickup..................$375
'36 Chevrolet Pickup $275 
'36 International Pickup $275

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N Ballard

SEE THESE 
BEFORE YOU BUY!

37 CHEVROLET COACH 
original blue finish good. Mo
tor and tires good. Radio equip
ped.

38 PONTIAC DELUXE 8 COUPE 
Original black finish like new 
New general dual 10 tires, has 
heater and radio. New seat 
covers.

34 CHEVROLET COUPE 
Completely reconditioned. Tires 
p an t and upholstery good-

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Corner of

Somerville at Francis

Pampa Orchestra 
To Play Ai WTSC 
Reunion OcL 28
Special to  The N EW S.

CANYON, Oct. 16—Determined to 
make this year’s homecoming at 
West Texas State collège the most 
joyous of all time are three local 
business men—Clarence Thompson, 
Guy Harp, and J. B. Speer.

Homecoming is to be celebrated 
on October 28.

Mr. Thompson, as general chair
man of the Homecbming night club, 
lias a steadily growing ’’army” of 
idea men and women, managers, en
tertainers. and celebrants. From the 
AmaiUlo Tent Si Awning company 
he has rented a  60x90 foot tsn t-ta  
be placed near Cousins hall. He has 
put Postmaster Guy. Harp in charge 
of entertainment iii the tent. Mr. 
Harp is assembling scores of games, 
concessions, and other features to 
make this sideshow the most popu
lar part of Hie night club. He will 
Include a full-time, fast-stepping 
floor show on a platform at one 
end of the tent, with dancing school 
pupils and even some professional 
entertainers performing.

No less determined to have the 
best show of the evening is Su
perintendent Sp?er. who is in gen
eral charge of features In Cousins 
hall. Mr. 8peer has employed Wil- 
liarti T. Jesse’s shlng orchestra of 
Pampa and .taytnor 1 RaiUard’S 
Majors in Swing orchestra to pro
vide music foe oMtfene and modem 
dancing. He is assembling decora
tions, floor show talent, and r large 
number of assistants to make his 
part of the night club a smooth
working center of pleasure for the 
homecoming ex-students. Station 
KONC will broadcast from the main 
reception hall, named Rainbow Gar
den for the evening, from 10:15 to 
11:15 p. m.

Many local residents will wear 
western, oriental, cr gypsy costumes 
at the night club. Fortune tellers, 
peddlers, cowboys, bandits, and 
ether characters will move about in 
the crowd. Refreshments will be on 
sale at several places Last year 
many persons were turned away 
from the night club because even 
standing room was not available. 
Tiie tent has been obtained to lessen 
congestion.

Night Club to End Program
The night club will be the con

cluding event of a full day’s pro
gram. It will be officially opened by 
the queen of homecoming, who will 
be selected and crowned at the 
main auditorium at 7:30 p. m. She 
and her beauty court of homecom
ing queen candidates will move to. 
Ccusins hall and launch the fes
tivities a t 8:30 p. m.

The day will begin with a coffee 
for queen candidates, continue with 
an assembly program at 11 a. m. 
and a luncheon for the candidates, 
and reach a high point of interest 
when the Buffaloes will play the 
powerful Rattlers of St. Mary’s uni
versity of San Antonio, a t 2:30 p. m. 
Many high school bands Will bbl 
guests at the game.

Returning former students will 
compete for many honors during the 
day, and will view exhibits of art 
and hobby activities of talented 
•e*es.

Was Royal Oak 
Sunk By Deadly 
New Explosive?

By EDWARD E. BOMAR 
Associated Press Staff

Germany scored heavily in a cam
paign cf attrition against the Brit- 
Lsh-French blockade by sinking the 
battleship Royal Oak so »eon after 
destroying thé aircraft carrier Cour
ageous.

With their huge margin of na
val superiority, the rilled powers 
can afford the loss at a single bat
tleship, but not of many if they are 
to keep the fast new Nazi surface 
vessels bottled up and merchant 
shipping protected.

Nevertheless, it would appear easy 
t>s over-emphasize the immediate 
importance of the sinking of the 
Royal Oak. Britain and France to
gether have 21 capitol craft remain
ing to five for Germany.

Within a year, Britain hopes to 
have completed four other mere 
powerful and faster battleships of 
the King George V class, each 
mere than a match in speed as well 
as in gun power for the Nazis’ new 
Schamhorst and Qniesenau.

Of possibly more importance than 
the sinking itself were the circum
stances under which the Royal Oak 
was destroyed. The British stress 
that the 29,l60-ton ship was one of 
the oldest fleet »and was expected 
to take chances.

From Berlin, however, come cryp
tic hints that the Royal Oak was 
sunk by a new and deadlier explo 
sive. Neutral naval experts are in
clined to skepticism for the time 
being, but if the torpedo has been 
made deadly enough to penetrate 
both the "blisters" protecting hulls 
of battleships and their heavy steel 
belt armor, then the destruction of 
a single ship may portend a real 
threat to the blockade.

The Red army Is now organized 
on tbe basis of universal military 
service The soldiers are organised 
in democratic fashion and do not 
Oriutfc officers unless they feel 
like it.

'Mercy Death' 
Issue Raised 
In Drowninn

NEW YORK. Oct. 16 UP)- Lodging 
of a homicide charge against a 26- 
year-otd unemployed soda clerk ac
cused of drowning his 
stepson In a bathtub raised the 
"mercy death" issue here today for 
the third time within a year.

Patrolman Walter Cicack said the 
stepfather. Lawrence Rougheau, 
dazed and dliheveled. stepped up to 
him in Union 8quare yesterday and 
told him:

”1 Just killed my stepsqp, Jimmy, 
because he was groaning, and I was 
afraid he was going crazy like his 
mother.

"I tied his hands and feet with 
neckties and held his head under 
the water in the tub until he 
stopped squirming. I left him there 
and came out for a walk."

Assistant District Attorney Acob 
Rosenblum said Rougeau’s wife Is 
an inmate of a Rockland count* 
mental institution. He said Rougean 
told him he hkd been influenced in 
his deed by reading accounts Inst 
week of the chloroforming of crip
pled Raymond Repouilie, 13, by his 
father, Louis Repcuille.

Repouilie. 40. an elevator operator, 
was released yesterday in $5.000 
ball. Police, who charged him With 
homicide, said Repouilie described 
the killing of his blind, helpless, 
mentally-enfeebled son last Thurs- 
(Mjr as-im-“net of mwey "

A similar defence was offered In 
court by Louis Greenfield, middle- 
aged Bronx milliner who chloro
formed his Imbecile son. Jerry, IT, 
last January. A Jury acquitted him 
of manslaughter.

Keller Tells 
S. S. Why He 
Goes To Church

Marking the observance of Qo- 
To-Church Sunday at the First 
Methodist church yesterday morn
ing, members of the adult depart
ment of the Sunday school heard 
an address on the theme of "Why I 
Go to Church." delivered by John 
Ketler at the general assembly of 
the department.

“I believe regular church attend
ance is an essential part of my life." 
Mr. Ketler said. ”1 go to church for 
the purpose of education, for the 
correction of erroneous thoughts 
and" teaching, for the development 
of my ideals, for the strengthening 
of my faith and for Christian guid
ance.

’’My responsibility to the church 
cannot be met by absence from its 
services. Information is necessary 
for constructive work and it is only 
by regular attendance at church 
that I can possibly be well informed 
in regard to the program, its move
ments, and its life.

’Human life and its associations 
bring many difficulties and sorrows, 
and I believe that through the 
church tiie strain of such tragedies 
is lessened.

‘1  go to church because I ought 
to be better than I am. I  go to 
church because of hope—hope that 
lives when promises are dead; hope 
that paves the way for progress; 
hope that visions peace and social 
justice; the Great Hope that casts 
its anchor behind Jesus Christ."

Cleveland's 'Had 
Butcher' Kills Again

NEW CASTLE. Pa., Oct. 16 UP)— 
Hip-booted state police and county 
detectives sloshed through “murder 
swamp” at nearby West Pittsburgh 
today in a search for the head of a 
man police said might have been 
slain by Cleveland s "mad butcher.” 

The victim’s body, decapitated 
and partially burned, was first 
thought to be that of a woman 
when discovered Friday, but an au
topsy revealed it was a man in his 
twenties.

Motor Policeman Robert McCul
lough said:

If we can find the head, there 
is a chance we may identify the 
victim."

Wads of newspaper had been 
burned in the clenched fists of the 
man to obliterate his fingerprints.

Attorney Under 
Louisiana Fire

Latest eruption in Louisiana 
investigation of political scan
dals-centers on charges that Dis
trict Attorney Charles Byrne is 
o b s t r u c t i n g  quiz. People's 
League, seeking to protect seven 
grand jurors who made charges, 
orders all members out for open 
hearing in New Orleans district

—  ------ -------«rare—  -------- —

Brave Boy To Know 
Tonight Whether He 
Will Be A Cripple

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 16 UP)— 
Alfbed Leon Miller, Jr., a coura
geous 7-year-oid farm boy. smiled 
his way right wit from under the 
surgeon's knife.

He may learn tonight whether the 
reprieve he won for his badly crush
ed left leg .Is permanent. Surgeon« 
who had rushed him to an operat
ing room to amputate now say 
Alfred Leon’s strength will save 
him.

Alfred Leon helps his father 
raise turkeys on a farm near Liber
ty. 20 miles from here. Saturday, 
with no school, he volunteered to 
work all day.

He was just finishing* sweeping 
the barn when he slipped and 
plunged into the shaft of a feed 
mixer. His leg was caught in the 
brlnding tube.

I t took almost two hours for 
workmen using blow torches and 
cutting tools to free him. Bravely 
he smiled through the tears.

His mother, frantic herself from 
worry, shouted words of encourage
ment. Tears streaming down her 
own face, she stood in the base- 
men£ so Alfred Leon wouldn’t see.

He winced from pain but was 
comforted by iris mother's voice. 
His left leg was terribly twisted and 
both bones were crushed.

After he finally was freed, a 
Liberty physician stopped the flow 
of blood and rushed Alfred Leon 
here. Surgeons sped him to an 
operating room.

Then they noticed his hrave 
«mile, his -boyish determination to 
"be a man” for the operation.

They wheeled him back to his 
room and agreed on a "desperate 
attempt” to save him from becom
ing a cripple for life.

#  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

(Questions on Editorial Page )
1. Ballet is a dance: ballot is tick

et used in secret voting; ballad is 
a seng; balloon is a bag which rises 
when filled with a gas or heated
air.

2. Chaise is a carriage; chase is 
to pursue; chaste is to be modest; 
chasis is the underpart of an auto
mobile.

3. Rumba is a dance: gumbo is 
a soup; jumbo means big or clumsy; 
mum bo-jumbo is an object of su
perstitious fear among certain Af
rican Negroes.

4. Rain is falling water; rein is
the strap of a hoise's bridle: reign 
means to rule; Rhine is a river 
terming the Francc-German bor
der; Rhone is a river in France and 
Switzerland. •

'How's Slippery Rock Doin'?' 
■ I  They're Doin' Swell!
Russia Strikes 
Snag In Turkey 
And Finland

By. WITT HANCOCK
MOSCOW, Oct. 18 (41—Soviet 

Russia’s negotiations for strength
ening her hand In eastern Europe 
struck a  slower pace today, with 
foreign circles anticipating merely 
compromise agreements wltli Fin
land and Turkey and speculating 
on possible future Russian moves in 
the Balkans.

The Finnish Envoy Dr. Juho 
Kusti Paasiklvi, returned to Helsin
ki. He was expected back here witli- 
in five days, but possibly not Until 
after the meeting of Scandinavian 
Kings and the Finnish President 
Wednesday in Stockholm.

Unofficial report« said Finland, 
refitsing to be drawn into the Rus
sian orbit ns nave Estonia. Latvia 
and Lithuania, would concede cer
tain Baltic islands for Russian naval 
bases, but «(ould balk at a military 
alliance or concessions on the strate
gic Anland islands.

While a Hungarian diplomatic 
delegation came to Moscow for an 
undisclosed purpose, a Turkish mis
sion was believed preparing to de
part shortly. p<x$lbS>’ after sign
ing some cauuAus agreement re
specting Russian safeguards on the. 
passage of warships through the 
Dardanelles into the Black Sea.

(In Istanbul, it become known 
Turkey had taken precautionary 
military steps because of reports 
that Russian troops were massing 
in the Caucasus on Ute Turkish and 
Iranian—Persian—border. The Mos
cow radio Sunday night denied troop 
reinforcements there.

(Authoritative sources in Istan
bul said Turkey's Foreign Minister. 
8 ukru Saracoglu. had refused flatly 
the Russian demands for recogni
tion of the partition of Poland, for
mation of a Russian-German spon
sored neutral bloc in the Balkans, 
and Russian and Bulgarian expan
sion at the expense of Rumania.)

Russia, meanwhile, was consoli
dating her new frontiers in Poland, 
which would place her in a much 
stronger position to play an im
portant role in the Balkans.

Higgins Magazine 
Club Members Have 
Parliamentary QriM .
Sporial To The NEW S

HIÖGINS, Oct. 16—A parliamen
tary program wah the theme for dis
cussion at the ranch home of Mrs. 
C. G. Newcomer who was hostess to 
the Higgins Magazine club this 
week.

“The Ideal Club Präsident” was 
the subject of the paper read by 
Mrs. C. R. Patton, and Mrs. 0. H. 
Hvde gave the history of Clara Dris
coll. Mrs. E. B. Roberts lead a par
liamentary drill.

Special guests of the afternoon 
were Mrs. A. L. Cabe of Westville, 
Okla., Mrs. Troy L Cabe and 
daughters. Betty Jean and Yvonne, 
and Mrs. M L. Sebblts.

Members present included Mes- 
dames A. Bissantz. E. M Cong don, 
Flank Ewing, E. C. Gray, F. M. 
Henwood, B C Hurn. C. H. Hyde. 
Roy Landers. J. N. Millhollon, E. B. 
Rc bells, L. D. Shaw. J. B. Weis, A. 
L. Winsett, K M. Wlnactt, and E. T. 
Word. • •.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbroitl

By BILL WHITE
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 UP) — 0*1 

f'otball's brighter side;
This week's choice for the best 

known little football team in the 
land—the rip roaring Rocket« of 
Slippery Rock State Teachers col
lege, Slippery Rock, Pa.’

But sit in on any gatherings of 
any sideline quarterback, sooner or 
later up p:ps the question, “How's 
Slippery Rock doin’?”

Like the lady motorist who didn't 
want to drive between Butler and 
Youngstown, Pa., because the sign 
said, "Slippery Rock ahead," a  lot 
of people don't know anything abcut 
the school that was given it« oddly 
humorous name by the Delaware 
Indians.

A hasty pejmsal of the college 
catalogues ami a glance at the 
Rockets’ fortball record will show 
that there’s nothing very humorous 
about the way the school carries on, 
either athletically or scholastically.

One pamphlet had this to say 
about athlettrs at aid S. R. 8 . T. CL: 
"When athletics are so managed as 
to develop loyalty, confidence, and 
self control stamina and courage, 
quickness of decision, clean living 
and a spirit of friendly rivalry, 
there is much to be urged in their 
favsr."

That "friendly rivalry" hasn’t pre
vented the Rockets from winning 
six out cf a nine game schedule last 
year, copppjg three straight this 
season and being in a very nice wav 
towards winning .the mythical 
Pennsylvania State Teachers college 
football conference!

The school, so the catalogue 
says, has an enrollment of 550. a 
faculty of 65. a squad of 42 and 
Coach N. Kerr Thompson, who is a 
fixture just like old Main, has been 
at 8 . R. for 25 years, thus making 
him dean of the state's coached.

Here's the laugh of the week, In
spired by an unknown gridder, and 
related by an offlclal after the Syta- 
cuse-Georgetown game:

A burly back was returning the 
opening kickoff when he was hit 
amidships by a small fceuAn. Drag
ging him along, the burly back kept 
moving forward, until lilt simulta
neously by two other opponents. 
Down the four went in a heap, 
with the big guy on the bottom

“O.K.. boys, you can all get t*f 
now,” he said. “This is the end of 
the line."

New Siove Brings 
Dealli To Wife, Son

NEW YORK. Oct. 16 UP)—.The 
shiny new gas stove Angelo Michiell 
bought to surprise his immigrant 
wife brought death to her and their 
four-year-old son the same day they 
arrived from Italy.

Michiell. a hotel cook, who had 
been in this country three years, 
diligently saved his money to bring 
ills family here, and they arrived 
yesterday on the liner Rex.

A host of relatives helped Michiell 
welcome his wife, Amelia, 31. and 
his son. Bruno.

Then Mlchleli left for work after 
explaining to his wife how to Oper
ate the new stove.

When he returned shortly Wffore 
midnight, he found the apartment 
full of gas fumes -Bruno lying on 
the kitchen floor, the body of his 
wife slumped over a bed.

Police said coffee had boiled Over, 
extinguishing the flame Mrs Mi
chiell had not known she rriuA lorn 
off the Jet

The pollen of the double- 
fringed petunia has to be put on 
by hand because the plarft has lost 
ts ability to 'fertilize Itself. The 
teld Of seed is almost infinitesimal.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is 

the map of 
the republic
O f-----

9 Its capital 
Buenos — —. •

14 Scorers.
15 Iridescent.
If  Cravat.
18 Poplar. j

20 To dine.
21 Food 

containers.
22 Sand hilts.
23 Opposite of 

aweather.
25 In addition.
27 Its vast tree

less plains are 
-called — t .

31 Its monetary 
units.

35 Trees.
36 Pertaining to 

area. T
37 Australian 

miner.
39 Hair 

ornament.

“T he super aavs no t to  sm ile a t  Mr. D ra k e -  he’a tlirca 
m on ths beh ind  in  hia rent.**
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE•  SERIAL STORY
At  w o n t  V7WHY DON'T 

YOU ASK 
t h e  BOVS 
TO COME 
IN AND 

WAIT FOR 
YOU? IT'S 
COLD OUT 

. THERE >

HE KNOWS WHUT 
KIND OF A BOOK 
YOU GOT THERE ~  
NEVER GO INTO 
A FRIEND’S HOUSE 
WITH A HIGHBROW 
BOOK LIKE THAT— 
IT’S TH' WORST 
WAY TO RUIN A , 

V  GUY’S HOME Z  
\  LIFE

JOAN OF ARKANSAS BY JERRY BRONDFÎELD' ON SECOND THOUGHT, AW \  
LOUO-MOUTUED ELEPHANT * 
FRIEND HAS BEEN AS 

SNEAKY LATELY AS A MOUSE
-----UE HASN'T EVEN WELD
ME UP FOR CARFARE FOR 

S THREE DAYS-— AND HE < 
[ CAMPS IN THAT CHAIR 
V  SO MUCH THE SPRINGS 
/ \  STAB ANYBODY ELSE 

,  WHO TRIES TO il
, -  V  SIT THERE/ y

f t  GOOD 
A  HEAVENS f  
f t  A * 5 0  B ill !

WHERE AM 
'1 Î  ?  WHAT—
f l  WHO-----  t
K? MUST A S K -

HURT ’EM-- 
AN’ THEY 
PROB’LV GOT 
DIRTY FEET-- 
ANYHOW, 
WE’RE GOIN’ 
TO THE i
libra ry - /

COPYRIGHT. N IA  I I R V I C I .  IN<Á I  WONDER fe: 
IF HE SOLO tI 

THAT SMUDGE -  ]
POT OF HIS-----
WELL,I'LL JUST 
TUCK THIS AWAY 

AND WAIT _ --i 
7 FOR THE } j  
I  G R O A N S/ l  A

Straight up the sidelines he went 
lor about 18 yards as his biter- 
lerers cut dawn the first three 
Wesleyan men to break through.

Then he cut sharply to the left, 
stiff-armed A Wesleyan end and 
reversed his field.

M  midfield there were only 
three Wesleyan men in his path. 
Keith timed himself in back of the 
lone Tech Intefferef who was still 
with him. The blocker was No. 40.

Cutting slightly to the right 
again, Keith gestured with his free 
hand. No. 40 cut down Ivio of 
the Wesleyan men like a scythe, 
with a long roll block. Keith broke 
into the clear and then went down 
heavily as the last Wesleyan 
tackier spilled him on the 20 with 
a desperate lunge.

Joan found herself on her feet, 
screaming. Marianne was pound
ing Carol on the back. They could 
scarcely make themselves heard 
above the din.

The score a t the of the gam* was 
26-0. Earty in the third quarter 
Keith crashed over from the five- 
yard line on a delayed buck, and 
in the fourth quarter Quarterback 
Johnny White passed to Barney 
Hughes standing all alone in the 
end zone.

CHAPTER V
TOAN sew Keith only In class 
*  that Friday. He hadn’t even 
called her during the week, but 
she knew Tech opened with Wes
leyan on Saturday, and according 
to the papers—little as she read 
the sports pages—Coach Bill Slo
cum had been driving the varsity

utes to get clear of thè great 
crowd leaving tire stadium. As 
they moved slowly, foot by foot, 
down the long ramp they listened 
to the Sunday morning quarter
backs who were already replaying 
the game.

"Great backfield . . .  little weak 
front, thougl

"This Rhodes guy Is a sure-pop 
All-America. . . . Ever l ie  such 
running?”

“. . . Saw Grange at his best 
. , . never looked better than 
Rhodes did today. . . .”

“If they go as smooth all season

Football had been nothing more 
than a game to her up until then, 
tu t  as she walked to the stadium 
With Marianne, Elaine, and Carol 
for the bpener she suddenly was 
aware of a new Interest. Keith, of 
course.

ft was a glorious September 
ifternoon. Not one among the 
thousands who were streaming 
across the campus as much as

u  ’ «esstessw *
U U E  PULLED 
IT OUT OF HlS 
POCKET WITH 
THE MATCHES/

^ . . .  10-16,
«TJR.wiilliams 

jQ’/g  yT H E  P A D  GOOD EX A M P LE

carried a blanket. wè’II be undefeated.“Yowee, 80 yari 
above them howled,
Keith!”

They quieted down as Tech 
Went into a huddle.

"Did you SEE that?” Carol 
asked breathlessly.

"And that No. 40,

someone 
’Nice góin’, By FRED HARMANre Not AloneCarol bought a paper just before 

they entered the stadium. It was 
•Virtually a football edition, with 
players’ pictures plastered all over 
the front page. And splashed 
across three columns, largest of 
in , was Keith Rhodes. It was a 
full-length action shot with Keith 
itlff-armlng an imaginary oppo-

“. . . Yeah, and did you ever 
see anyone back up a line and run 
interference like that man Webber 
. . .  must be like getting hit with a 
trutta when he ties into you. . . 7?

Joan hardly realized there was 
anyone but a man named Rhodes 
on the Tech varsity until thè 
powerfully built man With the 
iton-gray hair in front of her 
mentioned Dan Webber’s name.

RDR6ET THAT 'WEREWOLF’THEN VOE STARVE" 
1 » wn HERE LIKE 
OTHER VICTIMS OF 
-, '  VVEREWOJJFJY

O Q O H /so m ebo d y  
BACK OF THAT TRUNK 
THROW u n 0 U C K 5 T /_

Í?Eo RVd6R 
and L i r a s  

SEa v er
Ape

S u d d e n l y
imprisoned

WHILE 
INSPECtlNS 

THE CELLAR
headquarters 

OF THE 
murderous 

' werewolf"
OP VOOLP 
CREEK. 

C a n y o n

0 U T  M E 5A W  
HlS WOLF fi&CEf 
.You DiD NOT.'

little BEAVER 1 
1 CAN'T PUSH 
OPEN THIS- i 
TRAP DOOR / ,

¡ye«, i w — incubi
NO SUCH THING f

,” exclaimed 
Elaine. “The way he ran inter
ference. Who was that, I won
der.” She ran her finger down the 
list.

But Joan had already found it. 
“Dan Webber," she said.

Tech took it over in four plays, 
Keith scoring standing up on a 
reverse good for eight yards and 
the touchdown.

She stole another look after they 
found their seats.

"Some stuff, eh?” Carol ob
served.

Joan smiled. “Begins to look as 
though Keith is THE varsity.”

She checked his number in the 
program. It was 28. It took her 
i  little while before she picked 
him out of the swarm of maroon- 
jerseyed figures who were scurry
ing about in pre-game warmups. 
Keith was sending long, spiraling 
punts downfield. One of his kicks 
soared 60 yards and a prolonged 
“oooohh” rolled up from the 
packed stands.
' "He’s really wonderful,” Mari
anne broke in excitedly. “Wait’ll 
you see, Joan.”

JUST as she was leaving the din
ner table that night a pledge 

came up and told Joan she was 
wanted on the phone.

“First call Pve had since I’ve 
been here,” Joan called back to 
Marianne as she hurried in the 
direction of the booth under the 
stairs.

When she came out on the ter
race her face was flushed and 
there was a noticeable sparkle in
her eye.

Marianne looked at her keenly. 
"O kay, spill it . . . what’s up?” 

Joan plopped into the glider be
side her. “Guess what,” she an
nounced. “That was Keith. He 
called to Invite me to dinner at 
the Gamma house tomorrow after
noon. How’m I doin’?”

It was Elaine Chesbro who 
naively echoed the sentiment Of 
all present.

“Gee,” she said, “for a gal who’s 
only been on campus for less than 
a week you’re really progressing. 
Slow down going around corners 
hpt bring ’im back alive.”

(Do Be Continued I

/0-/A c o ps  u ra  By n e*  srsvil

She Never Should Hove Mentioned ItA LLEY OOP
y k n o w , I'v e  o n ly  o n e  X  Y O U R  A X ?WELL. THAT’S  THE 

END OF TROY/W6 
WERE FORTUNATE 

TO ESCAPE 
ALIVE/ ,

TUST before the half ended Keith 
”  scored again. Someone took 
out the Wesleyan end neatly and 
Keith breezed wide. He faked thè 
defensive halfback into lunging 
toward him, sidestepped and went 
down the sidelines for 38 yards.

Joan felt a thrill go through her 
as he touched the ball down. The 
Tech players swarmed about him, 
pounding him on the head and 
shoulders. The man who had

YES, BUT WE’RE 
STILL SHORT OF 
THE TWENTIETH 

^ CENTURY...

QUITE RIGHT. OOOLA-■ 
LEAD ON -  SINCE TOU 
ALONE KNOW HOW 
TO CONTACT THE 

TIME-MACHINE

MY STARS, 
ALLEY. I LEFT IT INSIDI 
ae , THE WOODEN . _  
ß i  I HORSE ! r~ ~ S

íáw. So did 50,600 others blocked the end all but wrung 
Keith’s hand off he pumped it so 
hard. It was No. 40, but few had 
noticed him.

® Wesleyan kicked off and it was 
Keith Rhodes who took the ball 
deep on his own three-yard line.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By M ERRILL BLOSSERSoft-Hearted Bagley

-—AND I ’VE NEVER SEEN A N Y  HIGH 
sc h o o l  player  t h r o w  a  football > 
FAR AS Th is  NUBBIN KID THROWS '

T h e  c o a c h  o f  Th e  o t h e r  t e a m
HAS A FAMILY AND WANTS TO 
KEEP HIS JO B J W E UKE TO BEAT 

HIM. BUT WE DON’T HAVE 
___ TO HUMILIATE HIM ( ------- -

X WAS JlST  GITTIN’ 
STARTED, MR. BAGLEY, 
CAIN'T i  PLAY NO 

M ORE? ____ /-
FLAPPER FANNY He  J ust  to ssed  

ONE S IX T Y
YARDS . AND IF 
MR GOOSEY HAD 
BEEN A KANGA
ROO. HE COULD 
HAVE CAUGHT IT 

IN HIS POUCH 
. WITHOUT., _> 

STOPPING ! f

THE BOY IN SCOUTING
In  the majority of ether programs 

for boys, the boy Is treated as sim
ply a member of a group, in  8cout-

ih hoy Is treated as AN INDI

In Scouting we insist that char
acter building can be accomplished 
only after a study of each Individual 
boy and his needs. It cannct be ac
complished by placing the boy in 
the group and having him partici
pate in mass activities—:n the con
trary, that is only the start. Each 
boy is encouraged to absorb in HIS 
life thè ideals of Scouting, to learn 
for himself the particular skills of 
a Scout. The program cf Scouting 
dees mot consist of a meeting a 
week :f a group of boys, but of 
things to DO and things to BE. 
which, is promoted and administer
ed by a wise leader, may influence 
every waking hour in the boy’s life, 
whether at hdme cr in school or on 
the playground, whether alone or 
with others.

Scouting caters to the capacities 
cf each Individual boy. The slow has 
as much chgnbe for a full Scout life 
as the quick. The less gifted boy 
has as much chance of achieving— 
within his capacities—as thè gifted 
boy. Thus every individual is aided 
in his growth toward becoming a 
happy, healthy and helpful citizen.

The Curse of Beauty!
TUET ATH'ONE

T O WAH IS A CAIN'T

I T /  NO SENSE

»rU T 'L L B E  MO' 
_ T ^ K N O » /  .

'ioisììv l y s s s i r i ;I M AN  IN ^  DO UBT/- V, 
D DOGWATCH :’ )  C-cOÎPflO J

W HO W H-i. AH V i B E  A F T E R  IN TH ' ^  
SA D IE HAW KINS' DAY 
R A C E ? - TH " MAN -

L-LET'S 
AX HER 
W-VHICH 
O N E .' --

C'D SHE 
HAVE IN 

MIND -BUT
H E ?  ,MERCII

HAVE C  
CHAW.r

t. Clarice. T h a t’s  th e  v
Demo Convention 
Invited To Bowl

PASADENA, calif.. Oct 16 (/P>— 
The Democratic national committee 
has been invited to hold the 1940 
party convention in Pasadena’s Rose 
Bowl, she of the annual New Year’s

Sounds OminousHOLD EVERYTHING
SAW! WHAT’S^ TRVIÙS TO HOLD OUB JOES, 
EAT IVI6 YOU I THAT’S WHAT. OLP MAN’S IN

GUVS? ------
RCV 1 \  cant! óOTTA SET BACK! AMO #Y 
WAIT A 1 «AV. YOU’D SETTER THINK. UP 
MINUTE ' /  *  0000 EXCUSE FOR BEING Ó0N6 

A  SO LOI46— HE’S LAVING FOR YOU, 
s --------------------- r TOO j---- --------------- -

WELL! well THIS IS A « N I T  7SÏH FH ÎT '' 
WAV TO WELCOME/ CANT TALK
A PAL AFTER / HERE___
THOSE MONTHS’ MEET ME AT 

. ABSENCE \  THE WATER 
COOLER ,

GET THOSE 
i 6UVS0UTA 

HERE ! y

ttlYA,SM»ev! ,
HI, JOE, MILL Y! /  HOW'S TH' 

------ ,r - ^ X  GANG? EUROtï. 6ULP! CYCLONE SMITH’S
RUNNING THINGS. GULP! »__ -

V  THINKS HE’S SIMON J 
LESSEE - y

intersections! football game.
W B. Stewart, a Los Angeles pur

chasing agent, has taken an option 
on the bowl, which has a seating 
accommodation of approximately 
90,000. and has outlined to thé Dem
ocratic national committee a fi
nancial set-up wherein, he esti
mates, the party could realize up to 
$1.000.000 bv holding the cohventlon 
here.

One-half of the earth's atmos
phere Is compressed into levels lying 
within 3 >4 miles of the earth's sur-

.  is;-™ . .  .  ..

utainsunm

Hasn’t Changed a BitBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
L  M A O t  \T P T R E Y L T K Y  C lS K Q  TH A T  1 
HANKX W E  TvYE. OVÆ -. AN>' thjkt I 
X .OEV\VJ\TtVY WM.WT iVJTttttSTtO 

,  VVU OTHitTR _
Innfljr—  eaevn J

VOFAT CAO TOO t>Et 
WtA YOVSdNs YOo WERE
oox THeas. ? text.
M t  •• YUAKT 'G HSE. VWŒ 
VB W E  6 0 0 0  ----------- -
L.OOVCUNG F ^

VJO , XtA AW TWRONGH
....... BAY, .
PO& .— . —

XOO VCNOVN The YOOLIG MAM V I'M ’ 
KANDY BA\0 VOAS COMIKKo A  IN 
K t« E  TO SCHOOL.
EtiOM OUST WEW ? -----f  AWFOV-

~ y  K O R .Ä V .
y rifA A  B o a rs

THi Morning AfterTakintf 
Carter’s Little Liver nils 'Hurry with that chowder, Pierre—I need IhrJ drum for 

the next numberl’'

f
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O'Daniel Would Reorganize 
Texas Public School System

AUSTIN, Oct. 16 (>n—The ques
tion of special session of th* legis
lature to consider additional reve
nues for old age pensions remained 
u n an sw ered  by Governor W. Lee 
O 'D an ie l today.

In his regular broadcast yester
d ay , the governor, asserting he had 
not heard from all of the state's 181 
lawmakers whom he is polling to 
determine special session sentiment, 
announced a plan to reorganize the 
public school system.

O'Daniel urged members of th- 
legislature who had net answered 
his letter to do so immediately since 
“the crisis is critical."
..BA has asked whether the law

makers would support a consumers- 
ejrviee tax bill similar to a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
which was defeated in the recent 
regular session.

The governor said he planned a 
state-wide committee of more than 
160 school men and women who. 
cooperating with him. the state su- 

! perintendent and the state board of 
education, would draft legislation 
to correct asserted evils in the school 
system which he would present the 
legislature at Its regular session in 
1941.

Quoting from a board survey, 
made with the aid of WPA funds, 
the governor cited the following as
serted inaqua h ties:

"The school term in some districts 
is four months or less, while In oth
ers It ranges up to nlne and ten

m

ae teacher ioadrahges 
from less than 10 pupils to over 60. 
The tax levied ranges from nothing 
to over t l  (per $100 valuation), and 
the value of assessed property per 
child ranges from less than $250 to 
over $18,000.

"Most counties were given orig- 
lnallly by the state a little over 17.- 
000 acres of public land; 18 counties 
were given nothing. Some of these 
lands have proved to be very valu
able account of oil, and others are 
almost worthless. Eighty thousand 
of our boys and girls are In one- 
teacher schools while the rest (total 
scholastics 1,563,000) enjoy . . . a 
well rounded educational program."

500 New Surgeons 
Each Year Planned

By HOWARD W. RLAKESLF.E
Associated Press Science Editor
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 16—Plans 

to train 500 new American surgeons 
each year, to give the average in
come man the highly skilled sur
gery which has belonged largely to | 
the rich and the Indigent, were 
announced by the American College 
of Burgeons today

Tire plan Is a three-year system 
of super-training in surgery which 
It is hoped will ultimately raise the 
crop ol completely trained new 
surgeons yearly to 600 or more and ] 
spread them Into the rural districts1 
instead of having only enough to 
concentrate in the cities.

The college announced the names 
of 381 hospitals. Including 5 In 
Canada, which have been approved 
for this kind of training. The move 
sets up an official medical stand
ard In surgery, to replace voluntary 
training methods of the past which 
produced many surgerlcal supermen 

-but at the same time others who 
were not fully trained.

One new principal of the train
ing will be to broaden the surgical 
knowledge of men who specialize in 
ipstnetea—firms -or surgery.

Report of th e  plan  whs m ade by 
Harold Earnheart, M. D , assistant 
director of the American College of 
Surgeons.

The college also today announced 
its approval of 2.720 hospitals, an 
all-time high. This approval means 
that these hospitals have the best 
and most complete equipment avail
able, fully-rounded medical staffs 
and unimpeachable records of put
ting the patient's welfare first.

L  C. Barrow Charged
DALLAS. Oct. 16 (/P>— A murder 

charge was filed against L. C Bar- 
row, 26. today In connection with 
the fatal shooting Saturday of Otis 
Jenkins. 27 Barrow's brother. Jack, 
46. previously had been charged 
with murder In the slaying

The defendants are brothers of 
the late desperadoes, Clyde and 
Buck Barrow

Turkey Balks Al 
Russian Demands

nlDEW ITT MarKEXZIE
The wbopean upheaval has pro

duced two Important developments 
over the week-end.

The first Is the rather sensational 
spurt of the German submarine 
campaign, which may signal a fresh 
U-boat offensive to try to break the 
British naval blockade and to cut 
off England's own food supplies by 
destruction of merchant shipping.

The other is the slowing down, at 
least temporarily, of the Russian 
drive for domination of eastern 
Europe and the Balkans. This has 
been due to the resolute resistance 
of Finland on the north and Turkey 
on the south to what are reported 
as sweeping Soviet demands.

Both Finland and Turkey repre
sent powerful strategic points in the 
Soviet scheme for overlordship of 
the vast territory reaching from the 
Baltic to the eastern Mediterranean.

Diplomatic quarters in Moscow 
believed Turkey might sign a cau
tious agreement, according to Rus
sia's demands that belligerent war
ships be prevented from passing 
through the Dardanelles. Tills is 
aimed at the Anglo-French allies, 
and would cut them off from Ru-
mqpip_____________ __________ _

Beyond that, however, authorita
tive quarters in Istanbul said Tur
key had refused to recognize the 
partition of Poland, the creation of 
a Russo-Ocrman neutral bloc In the 
Balkans, and expansion of Russia 
and Bulgaria by taking territory 
from Rumania.

Turkey also is said to have an
nounced that she would Join the 
Anglo-French allies if Italy should 
side with Germany.

The point of this is that Turkey’s 
whole inclination Is to play with 
Ehgisnd and France. -

Meantime Russia v.as reported to 
be massing troops on the borders 
of Turkey and Persia (a report 
which the Soviet has denied), and 
the situation was delicate.
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Relief At Last 
For Your Cough
Even if other medicines have fail

ed you may get relief now with 
.OhranleCreomulslon. lie bronchitis can

develop if your chest cold Is not 
treated and you cannot afford to 
take a  chance with any medicine 
less potent than Creomulslon which 

mb right to the seat of the trouble 
i help loosen and expel germ laden 
‘ gm and aid nature to soothe 

heal raw,  t ender ,  inflamed 
__ ichlal mucous membranes.
Creomulslon blends beechwood 

creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
I t contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines

» have tried, tell your druggist to 
you a bottle of Creomulslon with 
the understanding that you are to 

like the way It quickly allays the 
tough, permitting rest and sleep, or 
you art to have your money back. 
See that the name Creomulslon is on 
the bottle and you will get the genu
ine product and the relief you want.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

CHURCH D A Y
(Continued from Page 1)

55 present. Sunday school attend
ance was at the average of 35. Rev. 
Robert J. Snell, pastor, said today.

400 A t te n d  Mass
The two masses at Holy Souls 

Catholic church had a combined 
total attendance of 400, while 100 
persons attended the Blessed Hour 
service from 6 to 7 o'clock last 
night.

Rev. John O. Scott, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, reported 
10 additions to his church yester
day, of which seven were by bap
tism. Attendance at the morning 
worship was one-third larger than 
average, with 500 present at church, 
and 412 at Sunday school. Attend
ance at Sunday school was up by 
101.

Rev. Scott spoke on “The Second 
Coming of Christ” in his morning 
sermon. “Are We Living In the 
Last Ages?" was the subject of the 
evening sermon.

A t t e n d  B y  F a m i l i e s
Attendance by families keynoted 

the observance of the day at the 
church, -the pastor having stressed 
Ills desire for members to attend 
by families on Go-To-Church Sun
day.

The church was nearly as full for 
the night services as for the day.

Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor of 
the Assembly of God church, re
ported 159 present at Sunday school. 
210 at the morning worship, and 
270 at the evening sermon, a nor
mal average, he said. Doing a good 
work was the theme of Rev. Com
stock's sermon, taken from the text 
Luke XTV :3-9.

S c h u lk e y  H e a d e d  C a m p a ig n
Reports were not available from 

other churches on their attendance 
yesterday, including McCullough- 
Harrah, Church of the Brethren, 
and others.

Go-To-Church Sunday climaxed 
the two-week campaign of a  lay 
committee, working with the Panipa 
Ministerial Alliance. All during the 
past week laymen from the various 
churches had been making radio 
appeals over station KPDN. The 
radio program was concluded Friday 
when two speakers took the air at 
12:30 noon.

An essay contest in the schools, 
automobile stickers, and lapel tags 
were other parts of the campaign, 
of which Dr. C. H. Schulkey was 
the general chairman.

Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor, said a t
tendance at the First Christian 
church was 409 at Sunday school 
and 600 at the morning worship.

Allen Rider Dies 
In Hospital Here

Funeral services for Lee Allen 
Rider, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j .  A. (Sparky) Rider, were con
ducted. at 11 o'clock this morning 
by the Rev. Jno. O. Scott, pastor of 
Central Baptist church. Burial was 
in the baby garden a t Falrvicw 
cemetery.

The child died in a local hospital 
yesterday. -Survivors arc the par
ents. Mr. Rider is a driller in the 
Pampa field.

Persons suffering from diabetes 
usually are immune from seasick
ness.

Am
Am Pow 1 t_ -
Am Rnd A S t s ------18 10 0 *  10
Am TH  A T e l ........I t  164 f t  163ft 164
Am W »t W k a ___  c
A naconda
A trh  T A S F  ----- Î
A viation Corp - , -- 8 6
Ha m odal I O il ..........16
Bendix A viat ----- - 18
Beth 8te*l ................88
Chryaler ----------------- 67
Col urn G A F .1 ____42
Coml Solvents -------  9 18 f t
Com w lth A South , ,  81 l f t
Consol OÜ ------------  7 8%
Cont C an ___2 47
C ont Oil Del _____  17 28 f t
C urtiss  W righ t 48 7 ft
Douglas A irc ra ft — 10 77%
Du P o n t Den _____ 16 180% 178
El A uto  L ite  ______ » 38 87
S I Pow A L t ____  2 8%
Gen Elec ---------------  67 40*
Gen Foods
Gert M otors ~ ___ 128
Goodrich (BF)
G oodyear T&R 
H ouston Oil 
H udson M otor
In t H arvester -------
In t Tel A T e l ........ 18
K enneoott Cop ------ 28 40
Mid Cont P e t .........  6 16f t
M entgom W a r d ---  82 64%
N ash Kelv _________  8 6%
N at B iscuit _______
N at Pow
Ohio O il ______
Pae Gas A Elec . . .  9 29Va
P ackard  M otor ------ 9 4
P enney (JC ) . — . .  1-
Phillips P e t ................ 20
Plym outh Oil --------  2
Pub Svc N J ...............12
P u re  O il .......................I t
Renting Rand -------  4
Repub Steel --------------61
Sears Roebuck 19
Shell U nion Oil . . .  6
Sim m ons Co _____  t
Socony-V acuum  _____89
S tand  B rands . . . . .  2F 
S tand Oil Cal . . . . .  14
S tand  Oil ln d  ______ 16
S tand  Oil N J  ______ 80
Studebakcr Corp . . .  8
Texas Corp -------------- 28
Texas G ulf P rod  —  2 
Texas G ulf Sulph 10
Tex Pac C A O ____ 8
Tide W at A O i l __  4
Union Carbide _____ 21
Union Oil Cal .......... I
U nited  A i r c r a f t ------28
U nited  Corp -------------16
U nited Gas Im p —  86
U S Rubber .............  7
U 8  Steel ...................168

Sara— Safe— Economical Transportation

GO B Y  B U S
To The Next Town or Acro$$ the Continent

For Information Phone 171

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Market Briefs
NEW  YORK. CM U  <A*)-*>Wlth w ar 

and peace a rgum en ts  about evehly divided 
in today 's  stock tM Uittt, leading  bsuas
could do no m ore th a n  t i c k  on modest 
advance* an d  num erous issues w ere u n 
changed o r  a  shade under w ater.

The list w as h e s itan t a t  th e  s ta r t ,  but 
li ttle  buying  in steel \  ra ils  and  air» 

c ra f ts  b rough t nibbling elsew here and 
f ra c t io n a l ga in s  w ere slightly  in  the 
m a jo rity  du rin g  th e  rem ainder of the  
proceedings:*

D ealings w ere the  slow est, fo r a  fu ll see- 
plan since th e  ou tb reak  of the  European 
confHct. T ra n sfe rs  fo r  th e  five hours w ere 
a round  600.000 share«. The ticker tape 
frequen tly  w as a t  a  s tan d s till fo r a  
m inu te  o r so a t  s  tim e.

W all S tree t s till w as obviously confused 
over «k-vflupmrnta k b r a t i  and  m o ,t 
speculative forces w ere con ten t to  a t t u i  
aside and aw ait sometkMut m ore defin ite  

a re n a . ' A s i t  w as, m any 
1C custom ers rem ained of 

th e  opinion thiturs have gone too  fa r  now 
fo r e ith e r side to  ca ll a  sudden ha lt. The 
resu lt wuh an  evident reluctance to  liqui
d a te  shares and  a  diapoaition. here and 
the re , to  expand holdings m oderately.

Sales in  100s H igh le w  Close
C an _______ 1- « 118% 112% 1»>%

PoW A L t   -  « 6% *%  *%*8 10. *'1' g
12 1*4%

86 83%
33 31%

cu lt _______71 28% 22% 28%
■ A L t 7 1%  8%  1%
I .......... ....M 8% 8% 8%a Elec . . .  » 29% 29% 29% 8%

3g
si9*4
l i f t

îîi ï
n s
28
14

43
46 46%

**% 86%
72% 1*%
88%  90 

48% 44%

18%

W est U nion Tel 14 38% 
W hite  M otor . . . . 2 8  12% 
W uolworth <FW) . .  20 «0%

12%
40%

ns
12f t
40 V»

NEW  YORK CURB
A rk N s t  G u  ............ 8 2%
El Bond A Sh .........  29 9 f t
G ulf O il ______. . . .  7 4 8 f t i
Hum ble Oil ..............  t  6 t f t  I
N isg  Hud P o w ____ 6 7 f t
Sun ray  Oil _______   1
U nited  Gas ------------  4 2% 2ft

KANSAS CITY LIVB8TOCK
K A N SA S CITY. Oct. 14 (A P I— (USDA1»
H ogs: Salable and to ta l 8600: top  7.10: 

packers 7.06; good to  choice 180-826 lbs.
6.86-7.06.

C a ttle : Salable 22.000; to ta l 24.000; tw o  
loads good to  choice yearling  s tee rs 10.00; 
bulk fed s tee rs elig ib le to  sell from  8.26- 
10.00; choice heifers  held around  10.60; 
vealer top 10.00: m ost stock calves dow n
w ard  from  10.00; bulls steady to  s trong .

S heep : Salable 8.000; to ta l 8,600 ; 98 
lb. Texas yearlings 7.26; bulk ewes to  
k illers  3.60-4.00; a round  180 lb. Colo- 
radoes a t  la tte r  prices.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. O rt. 1« (A P )—B u tte r 484.- 

286. firm  ; cream ery 98 score, 2 9 ft-8 0 ; 92, 
29: 91. 28; 90. 27 f t : 89. 2 6 f t ;  88. 26; 90 
cen tra lised  ra  riots. 27 f t - f t .  Egg* 8.104, 
f i r m ; fresh  graded , ex tra  f irs ts  ca rs 24. 
local 24; f irs ts  ca rs 19ft-20 local 1 9 ft- 
20 .

P ou ltry  live, s tea d y ; hens 4 f t  lbs. up  
16, under 4 f t  Tbs. 1 2 f t ;  leghorn  hens 
1 0 f t ;  bro ilers 2 f t  lbs. and  under colored 
1 6 f t ;  P lym outh Rock 18, W hite  Rock 18: 
leghorn  bro ilers 2 lbs. and  under 14; 
leghorn sp rin g s  over 2 lbs. 11 ; sp rings  
4 lbs. up colored 12; roosters 1 0 f t ;  ducks 
4 f t  'lbs. up  colored 1 8 f t ;  geese 14; tu r 
keys, tom s 18, hens 1£.

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY . O ct. 16 (A P) — 

(U H D A )—C attle  sa lab le  and  to ta l 8.200; 
calves 1,200; vealer* up to  9 .00; low er 
g rades s lau g h te r calves 6.00-6.00; un d er
tone around  steady on stockem.

Hogs salable and to ta l 2,400; sh ippers 
and  city  bu tchers pay ing  to  7.00 fo r ex 
trem e to p ; m ost sales good and  choice 
180-280 lbs. 6.76-7.00.

Sheep salable and to ta l 1,000; lam bs 26 
lo w e r; top  natives 8 .60; m w t good and 
choice lo ts 8.00-60; th row outs 6.00*7.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Oct. 16 (A P )—C ontinued

d ry  w eather in th e  dom estic w in te r  w heat 
belt and  reports  o f inc reas ing  w ar ac
tiv ity  a t  sea and in  the  a i r  w ere coupled 
w ith  p sw ift w heat price rise  o f about 
tw o cen ts a  bushel early  today.

A sp u rt of buying th a t  found the  
w heat p i t  bare  o f o ffers  caused th e  quick 
advance. Selling a ttra c te d  by th e  price  
increase checked th e  u p tu rn , how ever, and  
th e re a f te r  tra d e  was quiet, w ith  quota tions 
abou t steady.

W heat reacted about a  cen t from  early  
h ighs a t  tim es b u t closed f t - l f t  cen ts 

"  * “  * ~ 4 f t - f t .
low er to  1 Vi

Bulletin Board h  Courthouse 
Necessary For Legal Documents

___  %_ ett
h ighe r th a n  S atu rday . Decem ber 84% -' 
May 88% -% . Corn w a , % low er to  1 
h ith e r , D ecem ber 49% -% . M ay 52% , and
o a t .  % -%  h ith e r .

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 16 ( Af > —
W h eat— Hiirh L)W Close

r w .................. —  »<% 87% S4%-
May . . . ____ . 84 82 83% .
Jly . ------------ 82 80% *1%

MANY-FURPOSE CASSEROLE 
Utensils that can come direct 

from the oven to the tabic are a 
boon to the busy housewife, and 
if they are good-looking and serve 
a number of purposes, they are 
Just about “tops.” A new casscrole- 
type server, eight portion capacity, 
of attractive spun-finish aluminum 
with comfortable, no-burn handles 
and separate inset, warms rolls, 
crisps cereals and crackers, and 
bakes puddings and main dishes. 
Without the cover, It makes a dec
orative fruit, salad, cookie or nut 
dish.

Wm. T. Frater , 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
F. H. A. And Life Insurance t n H  
Automobile. ConumnsaUon. F in  und 

UnMHty lotete»» .
U2 W. RlngsmUl A m »  1M4

Lite many another common prac
tice today, the use of two boards 
standing in the north hall of the 
first floor of the court house is a 
■Top6y," lt Just "growed.”

A county official, asked Satur
day what was the reason for the 
bulletin board and if there was any 
special background for its use, said 
he did not know of any, except that 
the law requires posting of certain 
kinds of legal documents.

In some cases, use of the bul
letin board is sufficient, in others 
the bulletin board and two other 
places within the county mast be 
utilised. Beyond the regulation that 
the remaining two places must not 
be within the same town, there Is 
no definition of what is meant by 
place, whether lt be a tree In a 
dense jungle, a barn, or a hilltop 
inaccessslble to climbers.

Stained by the effects of weather 
and flapping occasionally when 
tom from a thumbtack, the va
riety of documents now on the 
board included notices of sale of 
personal property, matter In pro
bate. notice of petition for beer 
license, notice of trustees sale.

Another use of the bulletin board 
Is as a place to post other in- 
fohnation. Gray county farmers 
are told they can save with a 
trench silo on one placard posted, 
while an advertisement clipped 
from an out-of-town newspaper 
defines the new hot check law.

How lortg do these notices re
main? Not as long as this county 
as tn some others where not ices dat
ing back seven years are to be 
found still on board.

Legally speaking. Gray county 
notices are up-to-date, with March 
27, of this year being one of the 
earliest dates.

Mayor E. S. Carr, County Clerk 
Charlie Thut. and Sheriff Cal 
Rose, are officials whose signa
tures are to be found in the 
notices on the board.

503,436 Mexicans 
To Take Census

By BEN F. MEYER
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 16 (JP)—A 

half million workers who get no 
money for their Job will take the 
first part of Mexico's census Oct. 20. 
The remaining Information will be 
gathered in another census March 
6, 1940.

Emilio AlRnls Patino. 33-year-old 
director of the federal statistics de
partment. said today “everything is 
in readiness” for the task.

In Mexico, census taking is a 
civic affair. Fact-gathering machin
ery is organized gown to each build
ing in populous cities, and to each 
adobe hut In the mountains.

Because the government has little 
money with which to do the job, it 
has devoted to the census one of 
the greatest publicity campaigns In 
years. Every imaginable means—and 
many that would not occur to cen
sus takers In the United States— 
was used to promote the Idea of 
cooperating with the civic -spirited 
citizens and government workers 
who will count every building and Its 
Inhabitants in Mexico. Newspapers 
and radio stations, portable loud 
speakers, stickers and dozens of 
other media were employed.

The census division Issued 200,- 
000 rulers bearing a message urging 
their youthful recipients to aid. An 
odd note-book, with a piece of silk 
at the top which -serves as substitute 
for a man's coat-pocket handker
chief. was distributed to 50,000 oth
ers. There were pieces of soap, and 
mirrors, posters, and window dis
plays.

The propaganda emphasizes In 
various ways what Director Alanis 
preaches day in and day out:

"Every nation needs a thorough, 
honest census, with no details omit
ted or mis-stated.

"Thus it maybe enabled to know 
its problems, and know better how 
to meet them.'"

Actually. 503,436 persons have 
been called to the field to take the 
first phase of the census next Fri
day.

Of the number called 500.000 are 
unpaid. Director Alanis said the 
1929-90 census cost only 7.500,000 
pesos, including expenses of tabu
lating, printing and distributing the 
results.

Officers Installed 
By Intermediate 
League On Sunday

Intermediate League of McCul
lough Memorial Methodist church 
met Sunday evening for a regular 
session and the Installation of new 
officers. . '

Those installed were Doyle Rog
ers, president; Marjorie Gobble, 
vice-president; Juanita Osborne, 
secretary; Mary Ellen Taylor, as
sistant secretary: Peggy Jo Rogers, 
program leader; Billie Jo Hopkins, 
song leader; Bobby McClendon, 
recreation chairman; and Della Mae 
Foster, publicity chairman.

Plans for a Hallowe'en party were 
discussed.

Taking part on the program were 
Peggy Jo Rogers, Bobby McClendon. 
Nathan Tumbo, Marjorie Gobble, 
Norma Jean Stevens. Kenneth Os
borne. Rev. H. H. Bratcher, and 
Doyle Rogers.

Others present were WUda Jean 
Nichols. Jim Piersol, and one visitor, 
Izella Rogers. ________

French Liner Arrives
NEW YORK. Oct. 16 (AT—Armed 

with two 75-mll!imeter guns, one 
each fore and aft and manned by 
a navy crew, the French liner De 
Grasse arrived from Europe today 
with 381 passengers, 47 of thetp 
Americans.

—Shop The Clasalfled*—

Eye* Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

I ll Bast Foster 
Far Appointment Phone M

KPDNRadiö
Program

MONDAY AFTERNOON 
8:06— B arger Studio* . *
8:80— F inal Edition o f the  News 
8 :46— Borger Studio*
4:80—Memory Album of Music 
4 :46—B orger Studio*
6:00— Ken B ennett
6:16—W orld Dunce«—WUS „
6 :80—C oroshuckers
6:46—The A ir A dventures o f Jim m ie 

A llen—L E V IN E ’S 
6:00— Reflections a t T w ilight 
6:10— Columbia B roadcasting Co.
6 :15— Good n ite1

TUESDAY
7:00—Today’s A lm anac—W B8
7:16— Newa—WKY
7:10- Rise ’N S h ine—WB8
7 : 6 6 - Envoy L a n g -S A L V A T IO N  ARMY
8:00— Borgcr Studios
8:46—Today’s A lm anac—W BS
9 :00— Interlude
9:10—Your Lexicon o f the A ir—TEXAS 

FU R N IT U R E  CO.
9 :16—Houae of P e te r M cGregor 
9:80— Burger Studio*

10:00—M id-M orning News 
10:16—W om en’s Club of the  A ir 
10:45— Borger Studios 
11:16—News—WKY
11:80—Moods in Melody—SOUTHW EST- 

ERN PU BLIC  SF.RVICF. CO. 
11:46—Rhythm  and  R om anre--W B S 
11:65— Fashion F lashes—BKHRMAN’S 
12:00— Bingin' Ham—COCA-COLA BOT- 

TLING  CO. ,
12:16— W hite s School oT the  Air— 

W H ITE’S AUTO STORES 
IS $80—Billy G ilbert 
12:45—Tonic Turns»- WBS 
1 :00—News H eadlines 
1 :16— Ben Edm ondson, G u ita ris t 
1 :80—H its  and Encores—WBS
1:45—A ceordfan n f ^ W B S  _________ _
2 :00—A m erican F am ily  Robinson 
2:16—N ovelette
2 :30—H arry  Horlick P resen ts —WBS
2:46—Cavalcade o f D ram a
8:00—Borger Studios
8:80—F inal Edition o f the  News
4:80-rM em ory Album of Melody
4 :46—B orger S tudios
6 :00— Ken B ennett
6:16 —W orld D ances—WBS
6:80—Corns)iuckcra »
6:46— M utiny on the  H igh Seas 
6:00— Reflections a t  T w ilight 
6:16—G oodnite!

Mrs. Rush Dies 
In Hospital Here

Mrs. J. A. Rush, 47, died a t noon 
today in a local hospital of a short 
illness. She was the wife of J. 
A. Rush, district superintendent of 
the gasoline division of the Skelly 
Oil company hi this area for 10 
years. The family resided at the 
Skelly-Schafer gasoline plant near 
Skellytown.

The body Ties at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. No 
funeral arrangements have been 
made.

Mrs. Rush is survived by her hus
band, two sons and a daughter.

Anadarko Parents 
Give Up Triplets

ANADORKO, Okla., Oct. 16 W — 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reagan sur
rendered theuv*six-month-o)d trip
lets to the Cado county court today, 
a few minutes before opening of a 
hearing on a petition to have the 
children.declared dependent.

‘If we kept them." the father 
said, "they might not live because 
we couldn’t take care of them good 
enough."

The petition was filed by Mrs. 
Mabel Bassett, state commissioner 
of charities and corrections.

She contended that the triplets, 
two boys and a girl, could not be 
cared for properly by their father, 
a WPA worker with a paralyzed 
left arm. The Reagans have eight 
other children. The triplets were 
born in a river bank dugout.

"I hope someone in Caddo county 
will give them a home together.” the 
father pleaded, "and let my wife 
and I  visit them mice In a while."

Dr. Rainey Will 
Re Speaker Al 
Exes Banquet

Honoring Dr. Homer P. Rainey, 
president of the University of Texas, 
and H. C. Pipkin of Ainailllo, state 
president of the Texas Exes associ
ation, a Panhandle Round Up ban
quet of Texas Exes will be held at 
7:30 p. m. Monday, October 23. in 
the Crystal ballroom of the Herring 
hotel in Amarillo, by Texas Exes 
of district 14. composed of 44 Pan
handle ccunties.

The affair will be of particular 
interest to the 100 exes who are 
members of the Gray-Wheeler Texas 
Exes association, as Reno Stinson 
of Pampa. president of the two- 
county unit, was a boyhood friend 
of Dr. Rainey.

Tickets to the banquet may be 
secured from John V. Osborne of 
Pampa. cr from Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 
also of this city, who ts secretary 
of the association. On account of 
the large crowd expected, reserva
tions must be made by Friday, Oc
tober 20.

Exes attending the banquet will 
have the opportunity to become ac
quainted with the new president of 
the university and to hear his plans 
for the school.

Husbands, wives, and friends of 
exes, as well as exes themselves are 
Invited to the banquet. Plates are 
$1.25 each. H. Sim Kelly, chairman 
of the Amarlllo-Canyon exec, Is in 
charge of the banquet arrange
ments.

Dr. Rainey's appearance at the 
banquet will be another In ills series 
of district-wide meetings with ex- 
students in each of the 15 districts 
comprising the geographical divi
sions of the Texas Ex-Students as
sociation. He has already addressed 
similar meetings a t Ei Paso, Waco, 
and San Antonio.

Hie new president cf the univer
sity is a native Texan, born and 
raised In Young county, a gradu
ate of Trinity university, former 
professional baseball player in the 
Texas league. At the time of his 
election as president of the Univer
sity of Texas he was the youngest 
university president In America.

He has been president of a Penn
sylvania university and director of 
the American Youth commission at 
Washington, D. C., a position he re
signed b:fore he returned to Texas 
last June, His formal Inauguration 
as president of the University of 
Texas will be Jo  December.

The actual skin substance of 
dinosaurs has been found In Wyo
ming; the texture having been 
preserved 14,000.000 years.

Archimedes, the great Greek 
mathematician, was born 287 B. 
C., but so modern were his ideas 
that a book of them was published 
in 1897.

by James Longacre, Helen Madeira, 
and Wayne Hutchins.

Refreshments of sandwiches, po
tato chips, cookies, and hot choco
late were served to the group.

Tire next meeting will be on De
cember 8 in Miami.

Mainly About
_  ,  P k o M  Item» fo r th bPeople s» N a t«

Miss Donna Jo Berry,, a student
at Texas Tech college In Lubbock, 
spent the week-end In Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson and
son, Gary Dean, of Stinnet. visited 
with Mrs. Robinson's parent*, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Peters, Sunday.
_Miss Dorothy Nell Dean and Miss
Dorothy Jarvis, students at West 
Texas 8tate college in Canyon, were 
week-end visitors In Pampa.

Jess Griffin of Wheeler was a 
guest in the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Rex Elliott, Sunday.

Bex Rose who is attending Texas 
Tech at Lubbock spent the week 
end in Pampa.

Mrs. 91va Bell was awarded first 
place in the cockscomb display at 
the Pampa Garden club flower 
show held Friday In the annex of 
First Presbyterian church rather 
than Mrs. Alvin Bell, which was 
announced in the Sunday Issue of 
Tlie News.

Mr. and Mrs. George Largin and
son, Donald, of Los Angeles, visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Isbell 
Sundav. Mrs. Largin is a niece of 
Mrs. Isbell.

Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle under
went an operation at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital yesterday. Her con
dition today was favorable.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette underwent a 
major operation yesterday at Pam- 
pa-Jarrntt hospital. Her condition 
today was favorable.

Annnal Ward Week 
To Begin Wednesday

Newspaper advertlstag ts g nioet 
effective way Of carrying a mes
sage to the modem shopper M. C. 
Johnson, manager of the Mont
gomery Ward store, said today in 
commenting on the Ward Week 
sale that begins Wednesday.

"Merchants today must rely to a 
very great extent on newspaper ad
vertising to tell their customers of 
sales events in their stores,” Mr. 
Johnson declared.

"Newspapers reach a tremendous 
number of readers. Only by ap
pealing to this vast buying public 
can we employ the mass distribu
tion of merchandise that brings 
such savings to present-day shop
pers.”

Mr. Johnson stated that 625 
Montgomery Ward stores have an
nounced the Ward Week sale 
through newspaper advertising.
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Kerosene Lamp 
Causes Fire In 
Negro Section

A broken bottle of kerosene was 
blamed by Fire Chief Ben White
for destruction of a small house in 
the negro section of the city about 
10 o'clock last nigljt.

When the truck arrived the house 
was a mass of flames but a line of 
hose was strung and water poured 
on the fire and on a nearby build
ing. .  -  ■-

Chief White said that three negro 
children were filling a lamp from 
a glass container and that the lamp 
wick hnd been left lighted. The 
children dropped the kerosene con
tainer and then the lamp. The 
mother was attending church across 
the street from the house when 
tlie fire started. Chief Whi^e said. 
A neighbor rushed the children from 
the burning building and they were 
not injured.

Chief White announced this 
morning that naphtha vapors caused 
tlie fire which destroyed an apart
ment at the Kelley apartments Fri
day morning. Chief White said that 
Mis. L. R Ripple, resident, had 
cleaned clothes in naphtha tn the 
basement garage and had then 
taken the clothes to the kitchen 
where she placed them in a pan 
of water on tlie kitchen stove. 
Vapors rising from the clothes fill
ed-the house and the fire followed.

Mm. Ripple was In another room 
and was not burned. She ran from 
the house and called the fire de
partment. Loss to property and con
tents has not been determined by 
Chief White.

A blowout patch may cause 
wheel shimmy In an automobile 
by throwing the tire out of bal
ance. These patches also chafe 
fabric and long use of them often 
ruins tires beyond repair.

BEFORE A COLD 
GETS AREAL 

START
Use a few drops of 
Va-tro-nol. I t ' s  a 

^  m wonderful help in
m# 0  « 0  O f  £  preventing colds 
▼  I v n o  from developing.

Va-tro-n o l
Need Laxative? Take 

A n  All-Vegetable O ne
Don't let impatience lead you into 

harsh measures for the relief of 
constipation!

There's no use. A little spicy, 
a 11-vegetable BLACK-DRAUGHT 
taken by simple directions, will 
gently persuade your bowels. Take 
lt a t night. That should give you 
plenty of time for sleep.

Morning usually brings punctual, 
thorough relief from constipation's 
symptoms — headaches, biliousness, 
sour stomach, loss of appetite and 
energy. BLACK-DRAUGHT'S main 
ingredient is an 'Intestinal tonic- 
laxative," which help to tone the 
intestinal muscles. It's economical, 
too. 25 to 40 doses: 25c.

This Sign is Going

Pampa Endeavor ,, 
Hostesses At Zone 
Meeting In Church

A zone meeting of the adult and 
high school Christian Endeavor of 
First Christian chufch was con
ducted recently in tlie local church 
with 62 members and gueats. includ
ing young people from Canadian 
and Miami, attending.

Opening the program on “The 
Offensive for Peace" was an organ 
prelude by Pauline Stewart and a 
song led by Charles Madeira. Tlie 
Introductory address at the candle
lighting program was made by 
Helen Purdy after which tlie scrip
ture on peace was read by C. T. 
Hightower and a prayer was given 
by Wayne Hutchins.

A poem. "September 1, 1939," was 
read by Helen Madeira preceding 
a talk on "Be a Peace Maker" by 
Bylila Goodwin: “Think Straight" 
by Earl Caldwell; "I'm Not Mad 
at Anybody” by Elsie Munday; and 
“Now Is the Time to Act" by James 
Longacre.

During the recreation period 
which followed, games were conduct
ed by Fred Lamb and a one-act 
comedy, “The Fatal Quest.” was 
given by Elsie Mundy. FVm Black. 
Janet McMiilen, Wayne Htuchins. 
Helen Madeira, C. T. Hightower, and 
Charles Madeira. Pep tongs were led

I HEABD. . .
An Executive say:
Ills top salesmen always 
hare their hats

Factory Finished By

R O B E R T S
(THE HAT MAN)

\
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NOW  is the time 
to W inter P ro o f 
your car f o r . . .

Quick
Starts

♦

Easy
Shifts

Mileage 
Economy

SEHl/lcc

I tod I

H iW noiw  W in te r

«. î ï r * “ d
®Arrii|v r

Stop a t the lign oi the Flying Red B ene 

and ask  ns why y en r c a r  n e e d s

W in t e r  P r o o f  S e r v ic e  NOW!
40.

MAGNOLIA DEALER

iMobiloi

B-WP-S7 
Copyright l t t t  

MtanolU 
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